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ABSTRACT
From Barriers to Success: How Elementary School Principals Strategically Lead Schools
to Become 21st Century Learning Exemplar Schools
by Heather Gold
Purpose: The purpose of this phenomenological qualitative study was to examine the
barriers and support systems elementary principals describe, through the lens of Activity
Theory, they experienced while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning
exemplar status.
Methodology: This phenomenological study examined the perceptions of 15 elementary
and K-8 principals and their respective assistant principals regarding the barriers and
support systems they experienced while leading their schools to achieve 21st century
learning exemplar status. Participants were selected based on the criteria that they had
been identified as exemplary by the Partnership for 21st Century Learning (P21); were
public, non-private, or charter; and the principal was the administrator of record for 2
years prior to and during the P21 exemplar application process. Data was collected,
analyzed, and triangulated between interview data and artifacts. Data was then coded into
themes and organized into the four categories of Activity Theory: tools, rules,
community, and division of labor.
Findings: Examination of the data found that principals experienced four major barriers
representing three of the four Activity Theory categories and eight support systems
representing all four of the Activity Theory categories. Tools represented the most
significant barrier that principals experienced, and community was the most significant
support system that helped principals lead their schools to achieve exemplar status.
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Conclusions: Based on the findings and literature of this study, 12 conclusions were
drawn that offer deeper insight into the barriers principals encountered and the support
systems they experienced on their journey to becoming an exemplar school. Conclusions
provided understanding regarding the barriers that made leading a 21st century learning
exemplar school challenging and the support systems that were instrumental in helping
principals overcome barriers to ultimately achieve exemplar status. The study further
suggested that school principals play a critical role in transforming schools to meet the
needs of current and future society.
Recommendations: Further research should be conducted to expand on the
understanding and knowledge of the common barriers that hinder and support systems
that facilitate school transformation, investigate leadership styles exemplar principals’
exhibit, and explore the correlation between 21st century learning and student outcomes.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Gone are the days of Little House on the Prairie’s one-room schoolhouses
supervised by a single teacher. Schools today are large complex systems that require
dynamic leadership from the district superintendent to the school principal. Principals are
tasked with the near-impossible: balancing budgets; achieving high test scores; engaging
stakeholders; managing positive relationship with students, parents, and staff; supporting
teachers; and leading instruction, all while trying to keep up with the rapidly changing
world. To accomplish these tasks, principals face insurmountable challenges that are
complicated and involve myriad stakeholders. Tasked to implement large-scale initiatives
from state educational policy to solving daily problems, today’s education system
requires principals to be more than managers; it requires them to be dynamic leaders who
can lead change and advance the school to meet high levels of achievement.
A dynamic leader can see the bigger picture, take risks, solve problems that are
complex and difficult, and build capacity in others to do the right thing and achieve a
common goal. States require that principals achieve formal education and training, but
studies have shown that these administrative credential programs are only a small part of
their preparation. A study by, Davis, Leon, and Fultz (2013) found that a principal’s onthe-job training is more valuable in developing their leadership capability than any
credential program. When schools are evolving to meet the demands of the 21st century,
learning technologies, pedagogy, and content, principals must learn to adapt to these
ongoing changes. One of the largest challenges principals face today is transforming
schools to equip students with the skills they need to be successful in the current and
future workforce.
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In 2006, the Partnership for 21st Century Learning (P21) identified critical
elements for student success termed 21st century skills. Additionally, they developed a
framework to help schools teach these skills to students. The skills are highly adaptable
and are essential to the foundation of developing a 21st century culture. In 2013, P21
launched an evaluation process to identify and recognize the most successful schools in
integrating 21st century skills into their daily lessons. Schools that met specific criteria
aligned with exceptional implementation in equipping students with the necessary skills
were recognized as exemplar schools. Supposing that principals of identified exemplar
schools are dynamic leaders, it would be fascinating to discover the journey they took to
transform their schools into highly acclaimed 21st century exemplar schools.
Background
P21 has been identifying exemplar Pk-12 21st century schools since 2013. These
schools have responded successfully to the urgent call to transform the U.S. education
system by demonstrating an exceptional ability to equip students with 21st century skills
and knowledge necessary for college, career, and life. At the forefront of the 21st century
learning transformation movement are principals. Principals are leaders who play an
integral part in the evolution of the school achieving exemplar status. Despite the
significant role principals play, research is limited on how principals lead schools to
establish a culture of 21st century learning and achieve exemplar status.
Education in the United States
Schools have been part of the United States social fabric since the 1600s. These
early schools were first established in the eastern United States and were composed of a
single room run exclusively by the classroom teacher. As the United States expanded
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westward with the purchase of the territory of Louisiana in 1803 and the discovery of
gold in the west, the need for Common Schools grew (Humbert, 2012). Common Schools
were established to provide the future workforce with the skills and knowledge required
to promote democracy and engage in industrial society (American Board, 2015; Mondale
& Patton, 2001).
Once optional and only offered to select students, attending school rapidly
became the standard, requiring all children to complete at least an elementary level
education. Making school compulsory changed the country by giving children from
diverse and low socioeconomic backgrounds access to skills needed to work in better
jobs and create better lives than the previous generation (Reese, 2005). In the late 1800s,
with school serving an increase of students, particularly those from diverse backgrounds,
the need for the first lead administrators grew. According to Rousmaniere (2013), these
early school leaders were called, preceptors, head teachers, schoolmasters, or principals.
The Call for School Principals
The school principal in the late 1800s was merely a manager tasked to manage
and enact authority over the school. Fast forward to the 20th century, the role of the
principal has transformed rapidly (Bogotch, 2011). The school principal has been
responsible for balancing myriad internal and external factors such as slavery, the Civil
War, segregation, policies, acts, and initiatives, all while meeting the emotional and
academic needs of their school. These daunting challenges, Marzano, Waters, and
McNulty (2005) argue, made the role of the school principal more complex, requiring
them to be more than mangers, and instead required that they become leaders. Although
some of these factors helped to support the U.S. education system, they also made it more
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complex, forcing the principal to adjust and respond. Like the ever-changing tides of
education, the role of the school principal is evolving every day, and many of the changes
hinge on the change drivers that have affected education.
Change Drivers: Leading the Call for Education Reform
From horse-drawn vehicles used in the 18th century, to the use of fossil fuel to
drive machines during the Industrial Revolution, to modern day self-driving cars, change
drivers have revolutionized the world. As such, it is imperative to understand how change
drivers of the world have unintentionally affected education. Literature has identified
technology and globalization as two major change drives that influenced the shift from
the Industrial Age of rote manufacturing to digital technology and globalization in the
Knowledge Age. Bellanca and Brandt (2010) reported that this shift significantly
impacted the job market, causing routine jobs to give way to ones that required higherlevel skills. Responsible for providing students with the skills and knowledge needed to
meet societies workforce demands; schools were called upon to meet this urgent need.
Skills Required for the 21st Century
The call to immediately reform the U.S. education system and incorporate 21st
century learning was sounded over three decades ago when business leaders, education
experts, and researchers issued a report that identified the key competences required for
the workplace. One of the most notable reports was A Nation at Risk, released in 1983.
The report found that U.S. schools had “lost sight of the basic purposes of school, and of
the high expectations and disciplined effort needed to attain them” (p. 1). This report,
along with STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) and business
experts, demanded an immediate response to transform schools’ traditional recite and
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recall pedagogy to emphasizing skills that are required for the current century, thus the
term 21st century skills emerged. According to P21 (2015) 21st century skills are the
blend of knowledge, literacies, skills, and expertise today’s students need to succeed in
work and life.
Although 21st century learning skills may vary slightly, research on theoretical
frameworks has consistently identified and incorporated many of the following skills:
creativity, problem solving, critical thinking, effective communication and collaboration,
digital literacy, and global awareness (Alshare & Sewailem, 2018; Battelle for Kids, n.d.;
Boholano, 2017; Curriculum Framework and Evaluation Criteria Committee, 2014; Ross,
2017; Tucker, 2014). These skills are the new raw materials for prosperity. For U.S.
students to have a chance to be competitive in this new world, 21st century skills need to
be ingrained into the foundation of the U.S. education system or the economy will
decline, and they will no longer be at the forefront of the world they created (Friedman &
Mandelbaum, 2011; United States National Commission on Excellence in Education,
1983).
Responding to the Urgent Call to Transform Education
In response to the urgent call to transform education to meet the demands of
today’s global economy, state leaders, including state commissioners of education and
governors, launched the development of the Common Core State Standards (CCSS).
Whitman (2015) asserted that the CCSS, though far from perfect, replaced individual
state standards that were inconsistent, lacked rigor, and failed to set expectations that put
students on a track to attend college or start a career. The CCSS, in contrast, provide
rigorous and meaningful standards that require proficiency and give students the skill and
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knowledge they need to advance and be successful members of society (Kendall, 2011).
The CCSS offered a crucial wake-up call that was desperately needed and long overdue.
In addition to the CCCS, organizations such as P21, recently renamed the
Partnerships for 21st Century Learning: A Network of Battelle for Kids, developed
standards and frameworks to help schools meet the call to incorporate skills and attitudes
expected of students in a technology-powered, interconnected world. Founded in 2001,
the P21 organization is one of the most nationally recognized and respected organizations
that advocates for the infusion of 21st century skills into every U.S. school (Wagner,
2014). To help schools, the organization developed a framework that calls out the why,
what, and how of incorporating 21st century skills into the Recognizing that the
framework alone was not enough to promote the implementation of successful practices,
P21 developed the 21st Century Learning Exemplar Program in 2013.
Exemplar program. Since its inaugural year in 2013, P21 has showcased 115
schools, districts, learning programs and beyond schools as examples of quality 21st
century learning (P21, 2016). The program was monumental for learning institutions,
particularly schools, because it took the learning outcomes from the framework and
provided criteria to principals on integrating 21st century skills into the learning
environment (Wilbert, 2016). The small percentage of schools that have met the rigorous
process criteria serve as models to other schools, communities, and policymakers,
showing that public education can be reconceptualized and reinvigorated to meet
society’s current and future needs. Unfortunately, there is limited research on how these
schools integrated 21st century skills and ultimately established a school culture of 21st
century learning (Brown, 2018).
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In 2018, P21 formed a partnership with Battelle for Kids, and in 2019, the
coalition celebrated the exemplar awardees by highlighting each school in a brief case
study. The study was their way to share powerful insights and address the need to guide
other schools so that every student can experience the best 21st century learning (Battelle
for Kids, n.d.). Despite this effort, the studies are brief and provide little insight into each
program’s implementation strategies. The studies are also limited regarding how the
principal helped lead the school to establish a culture of 21st century learning and achieve
exemplar status. Identifying the barriers principals faced and the support systems they
used to overcome those obstacles will provide fundamental knowledge on how to lead
more schools to achieve exemplar status.
Principals as Leaders
There is no magic bullet, one-size fits all program, academic trend, or initiative
that will create the change the U.S. education systems requires to achieve greatness. The
only way to improve schools is to improve human capacity. An abundance of research
has shown that the quality of a school is dependent on the quality of its teachers (Barber
& Mourshed, 2007; Hattie, 2009; Marzano, 2003). Although there is no denying that
teachers have an enormous effect on student achievement, on their own they cannot
improve student success on a large scale. In fact, there are no documented cases of
profound change without the leadership of a great principal. Furthermore, research by
Leithwood et al. (2004) and Fullan (2010) have found that the school principal’s
influence is second only to teaching among school-related factors in terms of its impact
on student learning. For schools to transform to meet the demands of the 21st century, it
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will require more than the knowledge, effort, and energy of those who teach; it will also
take the role of the principal (Schrum & Leven, 2012).
The principal’s “ability to anticipate and transform problems into opportunities”
allows adjustments to be made that best serve students across “any century or emerging
future” (Dufour & Marzano, 2011, p. 52). No policy, act, or initiative can lead a school to
achieve greatness. Only exemplary leaders who love leading, serve with purpose, and are
committed to consistently gaining new knowledge and skills will transform the education
system. Fullan (2010) asserted, “The key to the speed of quality of change is embedded
in the power of the principal helping to lead organizations and systems transformations”
(p. 10). Engaging, empowering, and supporting principals to become effective leaders
can help transform schools to meet the urgent needs of the emerging future.
Principal leadership styles. Effective school leaders are not born; they are
developed. A study conducted by Keating, Rosch, and Burgoon (2014) from the
University of Illinois found that although 30% of leadership qualities are genetic the
other 70% are developed. This study determined that leadership development can be
taught. Similarly, Darling-Hammond, Meyerson, LaPointe, and Orr (2010) argued that
for principals to be leaders capable of improving schools and leading them to high levels
of achievement, they must first possess the leadership skills required for their role.
Although many theories have been developed regarding what leadership skills and styles
contribute to the development of effective leaders capable of effective change, research
by Marzano et al. (2005) supported four prominent leadership styles responsible for
positive school improvement: instructional leadership, servant leadership, situational
leadership, and transformational leadership.
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By incorporating different approaches to supporting positive school improvement,
these four prominent leadership styles all support the claim that effective leadership is
essential to creating a school environment that cultivates the conditions for students to
have access to high-quality education. Furthering this claim, Fullan (2002) asserted that
principals can implement the reform required to transform U.S. schools and achieve high
levels of performance if they are equipped with skills and provided the support required
to handle the complexity and rapidly changing environment of a school.
Principals Leading High-Performing Schools
Great teachers can lead students to meet achievement standards without the
support of a principal, but to sustain and spread excellence throughout a school, even the
most exceptional teachers need a great leader. According to Desravines, Aquino, and
Fenton (2016), the principal plays a vital role in cultivating an environment in which
students can excel. In fact, the National Association of Secondary School Principals
(NASSP, 2017) claimed that the argument over whether principals matter is no longer a
point of debate. Waters and Cameron (2007) supported this statement, citing over 5,000
studies that have concluded the direct and indirect impact of the principals on student
learning, particularly in high-performing schools.
Furthering this research, a study by NASSP (2017) reported that principals of
high-performing schools developed a collaborative culture and provided consistent
communication. These two skills were the most agreed upon by both the principals and
teachers of high-performing schools. Additionally, a study by Ching (2016) on
principals’ leadership as it relates to high academic achievement in PBL schools found
that to create a culture of success, shared learning, a common language for instruction,
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creating a culture of sharing ideas, collaboration and empowering both student and
teachers in planning and design are imperative. Equally important, findings showed that
leaders invested a significant amount of time in reflection, assessment, and culture.
Although there is consensus among the research that principals play an important role in
establishing high-performing schools, how they accomplished this is less clear.
Understanding the actions principals take to implement change and yield high-performing
achievement in schools is vital to reforming the U.S. education system.
Principals’ actions associated with high-performing schools. Understanding
the actions principals take to implement change to yield high-performing achievement in
schools is vital to reforming the U.S. education system. To help leaders reach and sustain
high levels of student achievement, Desravines et al. (2016) conducted a case study that
explored the actions of 100 school principals that led high-performing, high-poverty
schools. Based on their findings, they developed the Transformation Leadership
Framework (TLF), which is an action-focused plan that under-performing schools can
use to evaluate school needs and develop a plan that includes proven structures, systems,
and practices that can accelerate student achievement.
Similarly, Bambrick-Santoyo (2018) recognized there was a need in research to
understand the actions high-performing school principals make that contribute to high
achievement. He claimed that much of the research on effective leadership only identifies
the characteristic of effective schools, not the actions the leader took to get there.
Knowing what school leaders do at each moment of the day will provide much-needed
information on how leaders overcome challenges and lead a high-achieving school. His
study highlighted seven core actions that principals from high-performing schools
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encompass. These core actions, called the Seven Levers, provide principals who want to
build high perform schools with practices that lead to consistent, transformational, and
replicable growth. Despite the abundance of research detailing principal leadership styles,
skillsets, and actions required for leading high-performing schools, school principals
continue to struggle to meet this challenge.
Leading Schools in the 21st Century
Although some have grown weary of the term 21st century learning, “the drive to
transition education matters more today-a lot more” than when the conversation first
started (Kay, as cited in Boss, 2019, para. 5). As technology continues to grow at a rapid
rate and new parts of the world become connected, the need to equip students with 21st
century knowledge is becoming increasingly urgent. Corporate giants such as Apple and
Google demand that their employees possess skills such as creativity, innovation, critical
thinking, problem solving, and being globally aware (American Management Association
[AMA], 2012). Established to provide students with the skills and knowledge required to
promote democracy and engage in the workforce, schools must transform to meet the
needs of the emerging future. This is not only essential to children’s success but also vital
for the future prosperity of the United States.
Despite this need and over three decades of research that have outlined the urgent
need to change, the U.S. continues to fall short. As such, some research has started to
emerge on best practices for cultivating 21st century exemplar schools (Brown, 2018;
Wilbert, 2016). A study by Wilbert (2016) and a replication study by Brown (2018) have
contributed much-needed knowledge in understanding the best practices that are essential
to developing 21st century exemplar schools that meet the call to transform education.
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Although Wilbert and Brown’s studies filled a critical research gap, the studies did not
investigate the specific experiences of the school principal, nor did they explore the
supports that were required to achieve the results. Identifying the barriers and support
systems that principals experienced during the exemplar journey will provide
fundamental knowledge on how to lead more schools to achieve exemplar status. To help
do this, a framework that was designed to untangle complex systems should be
employed.
Activity Theory: A Theoretical Framework
Schools today are part of a large complex system that would be unrecognizable in
comparison to schools from earlier decades. They are part of a larger system of systems,
including “economics, culture, society, and politics” (Ghaffarzadegan, Larson, &
Hawley, 2017, p. 2). In addition to outside influences, schools must respond to internal
factors such as school culture, staff turnover, curriculum, professional development,
rules, and teacher self-efficacy, to name a few. Trying to balance and respond to the everchanging internal and external factors of the education system is proving to be
detrimental to school improvement.
To better understand complex activity systems like education, some frameworks
have been developed. One such framework is activity theory (AT). AT is a descriptive
theoretical approach that is having increased influence in “fields of inquiry, such as
learning and teaching” (Engestrӧm, 1999, p. 1). The framework is unique in that it
considers the entire activity system beyond one influence or factor. For instance, it
accounts for the environment, culture, people in the system, motivation, artifacts, and the
complexity of everyday life activity. Additionally, the framework analyzes factors
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affecting the subject (person) in achieving a desired outcome (object). The factors are
organized into four categories: tools/instruments, rules, community, and division of labor
(Kaptelinin & Nardi, 2003).
Analyzing the results, AT can be used to help explain and promote changes in
complex activity systems, including schools. In fact, according to Gedera (2016), today,
AT is used as a conceptual lens in educational research to help researchers understand the
interactions between an individual and groups actions with their community, division of
labor, and rules within the school. In other words, to best understand the complexities of
schools, researchers can use frameworks like AT to untangle and learn how factors either
enhance or hinder an activity. More specifically, in this study the AT framework will
allow the researcher to explore how the tools, rules, community, and division of labor
within the school system interact together to enhance or inhibit the principal’s ability to
lead their schools to achieve exemplar status.
Statement of the Research Problem
Leading schools in the 21st century is rewarding yet challenging. Principals are at
the front lines of ensuring that students are learning the content and skills needed to meet
current and future workforce demands, yet the skills of the 21st century are uniquely
different from that of previous generations. Much research has been conducted on
principals as leaders (Barber & Mourshed, 2007; Marzano, 2003; Schrum & Levin,
2012), highlighting the traits, habits, and influence that principals have on a school’s
success. A study by Dufour and Marzano (2011) found that the principals actions have a
positive influence on student achievement and play a significant role in turning a school
around. Similarly, Leithwood, Seashore Louis, Anderson, and Wahlstrom’s (2010) study
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on educational leadership practices that increase student learning concluded that
principals are only second to teachers among school-related factors in terms of their
impact on student learning.
Additionally, research on 21st century skills in education is abundant (Boholano,
2017; Borman & Smerdon, 2012; Chalkiadaki, 2018; Friedman & Mandelbaum, 2011;
Tucker, 2014). Although 21st century learning skills may slightly vary, research
consistently identifies the following skills as being essential: problem solving, critical
thinking, effective communication and collaboration, creativity, and global awareness
(Alshare & Sewailem, 2018; Battelle for Kids, n.d.; Boholano, 2017; Curriculum
Framework and Evaluation Criteria Committee, 2014; Ross, 2017; Tucker, 2014). Ample
research concurs that students must be equipped to integrate technology, function
collaboratively in a variety of diverse workplaces, be willing to take risks, and most
importantly be innovators, critical thinkers, effective collaborators, and problem solvers.
To leverage what is already known about the importance of integrating 21st
century skills, research on best practices of 21st century exemplar schools is beginning to
emerge in the literature (Brown, 2018; Wilbert, 2016). Wilbert (2016) identified college
and career mindset and use of engaging learning strategies as two predominant themes
found in exemplar schools. Accountability, community engagement, teamwork,
collaboration, and continual learning were also key to successfully integrating 21st
century skills and achieving exemplar status. A replica study by Brown (2018) echoed
many of the same key findings, with the biggest distinctions in the studies being the
emphasis on college expectations, teamwork, and collaboration. Brown’s study also
highlighted the importance of building agency, extending lessons globally, and
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cultivating a culture of inquiry of innovation.
Additionally, a study by Summers (2015) investigated how superintendents used
strategies, initiatives, and processes to lead 21st century change district wide. The study’s
major findings included barriers that hindered transformational change, as well as
strategies to implement change. The study provided much-needed knowledge with regard
to making district wide 21st century changes; however, it was limited to superintendents
of school districts who had been included on the P21 exemplar list. Although the support
and perspective of the superintendent is critical, the principal is at the ground level
leading much of the work; therefore, it is imperative that the principal’s experience is
explored. In the recommendations for future studies, Summers noted that future research
is needed on the topic of how site principals implement a paradigm shift toward a model
of 21st century learning.
Although research is emerging on the topics of principals and best practices of
21st century exemplar schools, little is known about how principals, particularly
elementary principals, lead schools to establish a culture of 21st century learning and
achieve exemplar status. Research points to a need to understand how these principals
accomplished this task. Further, identifying the barriers and support systems that
principals experienced during the exemplar program journey will provide fundamental
knowledge on how to lead more schools to achieve exemplar status.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to examine, through the lens of
AT, the barriers and support systems elementary principals describe and experience while
leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status.
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Research Questions
Through the lens of activity theory, what barriers and support systems do
elementary principals describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st
century learning exemplar status?
Research Sub-Questions
1. Through the lens of activity theory, what barriers do elementary principals
describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st century
learning exemplar status?
2. Through the lens of activity theory, what support systems do elementary
principals describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st
century learning exemplar status?
Significance of the Problem
For over three decades, business leaders, educational excerpts, and policymakers
have emphasized the critical need to transform the United States education system into a
culture of 21st century learning that prepares students for current and future life and
career. Although, some have grown weary of the term 21st century learning, “the drive to
transition education matters more today-a lot more” than when the conversation first
started (Kay, as cited in Boss, 2019, para. 5). To meet this urgent call, myriad
frameworks, like P21, have been designed to provide mental models for educators.
Despite the established frameworks, McLeod and Graber (2019) claimed that educators
still lack knowledge on what to do differently, how to do it, and most importantly how to
successfully implement sustainable change. Thus, determining how to lead schools to
achieve a culture of sustained 21st century learning remains a critical question.
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This study focused on how elementary school principals led their schools to
achieve 21st century learning exemplar status. It investigated the barriers and support
systems elementary school principals experienced when achieving a culture of 21st
century learning. This study is significant in the following three ways.
First, findings from this study will advance current literature on best practices of
21st century exemplar schools. A study by Wilbert (2016) and a replica study by Brown
(2018) identified a variety of strategies that exemplar elementary schools demonstrate,
like teamwork, collaboration, and stakeholder engagement. These studies focused on
what exemplar schools did but provided little insight into how the exemplar 21st century
learning environment was established to support the implementation of the best practices.
This study investigated and shed light on how to implement the identified best practices
so more schools can replicate their success.
Second, this study will add to the existing literature on the barriers
superintendents overcame and the strategies they perceived as being most significant in
the transformation of their schools district to a model of 21st century learning. Research
by Summers (2015) reported that superintendents who led district wide 21st century
learning change, used “organic rather than prescribed models of change” (p. v). Among
the most common strategies were engaging the community, hiring for the right fit,
building a culture of risk-taking and trust, and fostering an organization of persistence
and resilience. Although Summers reported barriers as a common theme that appeared in
the study, this area was not thoroughly investigated. Additionally, the focus of the
research was on district wide change led by the superintendent. The researcher
recognized that that generalizability of these findings is limited to district leaders. It was
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suggested that future research be conducted to determine if these findings would be
similar for principals leading school sites. This study will help to close the gap in
literature by highlighting how principals implement a transformational change and
achieve a model of 21st century learning.
Finally, identifying the most common barriers principals face and the support
systems used to overcome those obstacles will provide fundamental knowledge for
educational leaders and policymakers on how to lead more schools to achieve exemplar
status. Policymakers have advocated for reform of the U.S. education system by
enforcing initiatives, such as Race to the Top and NCLB (Dufour & Marzano, 2011).
Although they are well intended, these polices have failed to make significant change
(Fullan, 2010). Instead, they have further dismantled the education system by restricting
resources, chaining leaders to prescriptive change models, and suffocating creativity,
vision, and innovation with punitive high stakes testing and systems of accountability.
The findings from this study could have significance in the conversation regarding how
to revitalize the U.S. education system. Deeply understanding how leaders lead schools
from the traditional perspective of sit-and-get pedagogy to schools of 21st century
competencies could help district and state leaders prioritize resources and reform
educational policy to support the long overdue need for 21st century transformation.
Definitions
This section provides the theoretical and operational definition of terms relevant
to the study. Theoretical definitions provide meaning to a research ideas and concepts,
while operational definitions provide meaning to terms that may be interpreted in several
ways.
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Theoretical Definitions
Activity Theory (AT). A descriptive, theoretical approach, which analyzes
factors impacting an activity in a society structure. The factors are categorized into one of
the following four categories: Tools (also known as instruments or artifacts), Rules,
Community, and Division of Labor (Engestrӧm, 1999).
Operational Definitions
21st Century Skills. Twenty-first century skills are the blend of knowledge,
literacies, skills, and expertise students need to succeed in work and life (P21, 2015).
Activity. An activity is the purposeful relationship between an individual, their
actions and mind, and the world (object).
Assistant Principal. A person who helps the school principal manage and lead a
school.
Barriers. Tensions or challenges that make it difficult for a subject to meet or
overcome.
Community. The social group in which the subject is part of and functions
within.
Division of Labor. Describes a hierarchical group of individuals within the
community that is responsible for executing different tasks (Engeström, 1987).
Elementary School. A school that serves students in kindergarten, including
transitional kindergarten, through eighth grade.
Exemplar School. A school that achieved national recognition for demonstrating
exceptional implementation in equipping students with the necessary skills and
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knowledge for success in college, career, and life utilizing the Framework for 21st
Century Learning (P21, 2016).
K-8 Schools. Also known as an elementary school, is a school that serves
students in kindergarten, including transitional kindergarten, through eighth grade.
Leader. An individual who through a strong vision, an assessment of needs, and a
strategically coordinated plan to reach goals, inspires others to make significant
transformation.
Object. The object is the goal the subject wants to achieve goals.
Partnership for 21st Century Learning. Also known as P21 and recently
renamed Partnership for 21st Century Learning: A Network of Battelle for Kids (P21), is
a nationally recognized organization that advocates for and provides frameworks to help
schools create an academic program that equips students with the most essential and indemand 21st century skills.
Principal. A person responsible for managing and leading a school. Principals for
this study also includes assistant principals.
Principal Actions. The steps principals take to “drive consistent implementation
of changes in the school” (Desravines, Aquino, & Fenton, 2016, p. 17).
Rules. The implicit or explicit expectations and norms the subject is required to
follow in the community of which they are part of during the activity (Engeström, 1999).
Subject. An individual that participates in research.
Supports. Tensions that aid a subject in reaching their outcome.
Tools. Artifacts or instruments used in Activity Theory. Tools can be anything
internal or external used by the subject in the activity.
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Delimitations
This study was delimited to principals and assistant principals of elementary and
K-8 public, non-private, charter or magnet schools in the United States, whose schools
were identified as exemplar by P21. This study was further delimited to principals and
assistant principals who were the administrators of record two years prior to and during
the P21 exemplar application process.
Organization of the Study
The remainder of this study is organized into four chapters, a bibliography, and
appendices. Chapter II presents a literature review covering a historical overview of
education and the urgent call to transform education to meet the demands of the 21st
century, a summary of skills that are critical for developing effective schools, an
explanation of the critical role principals have in leading schools in the 21st century, and
how AT can be used in education to provide deeper understanding of complex issues.
Chapter III explains the research design and methodology used in this study. Chapter IV
presents analysis and provides a discussion on the findings of the study. Finally, Chapter
V provides the studies summary, conclusions, implications for action, and
recommendations for future research.
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Overview
This phenomenological qualitative study investigated the barriers and support
systems elementary and K-8 principals describe they experienced while leading their
schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status. Chapter I of this study provided
an overview of the complexity of schools today and the near-impossible tasks principals
are required to accomplish daily. The chapter included a historical overview of education
and the urgent call to transform education to meet the demands of the 21st century. The
chapter continued with a summary of skills that are critical for developing effective
schools as well as an explanation of how some principals have been able to incorporate
21st century skills into their schools, thus achieving 21st century exemplar status. Finally,
Chapter I concluded with a brief overview of AT, which is a theoretical framework that
can be used to help untangle the complexities of schools.
This chapter examined research and literature focused on the topic of reforming
education to meet the demands of current society and how principals across the United
States have accomplished this daunting task. The chapter begins with a brief historical
overview of the U.S. education system followed by a description of the two major change
drivers that unintentionally sparked the urgent call to reform education and necessitated
the new skills be embedded into all schools. The next two sections explore the skills
required in the 21st century and how state leaders and organizations responded to the call,
including the development of a nationally recognized exemplar program for schools that
demonstrate exceptional implementation in equipping student with the necessary skills
and knowledge for success in college, career, and life.
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The final sections of this chapter focus on a description of school leadership and
the critical role principals play in responding to the call to transform the U.S. education
system, including an examination of research that highlights the significant role
principals play in transforming schools to meet high levels of achievement. This section
ends with a discussion of the need to further explore the principal’s role in transforming
schools to meet the needs of the 21st century and how the theoretical framework, AT, can
be used to understand this process deeply.
This literature review is important because although there is a large body of
research focused on 21st century skills and the critical need to have them embedded into
the foundation of the U.S. education system, few schools across the country have been
identified as meeting this urgent call for action. Additionally, very few studies have
examined how these schools achieved this recognition. Much of the current research is
focused on characteristics of effective schools and principals. However, BambrickSantoyo (2018) have argued that these are outputs rather than actions principals took.
Furthermore, the research is visibly limited on how leaders, specifically principals, lead
their schools to establish a culture that meets the requirements of the 21st century. The
research explored in this chapter lays the groundwork for this study.
Education in the United States
Schools make up a significant piece of the social fabric of the United States. The
education system has historical roots that stem back as far as the 1600s, with the first
public school beginning to operate in 1635. These early schools, which were primarily
located in the eastern United States, varied greatly and were unregulated, with no
standard educational or administrative procedures. They did not focus on academics like
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today. Instead, they taught virtues like community, family, and religion. According to the
American Board (2015), these one-room schools houses were simple and were run
exclusively by the classroom teacher. Teachers were hired and supervised by community
school boards, which were composed of parents. Teachers worked alone and under vague
administrative guidelines and directives (Rousmaniere, 2013).
In the 1800s, with the rapid westward expansion of the Nation, the need for
Common Schools grew (Humbert, 2012). In fact, in 1840, Horace Mann, the Secretary of
Education in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, advocated for a place where all
students could receive a free basic education funded entirely by tax dollars. According to
Reese (2005), Mann believed that schools should be central in “shaping the character,
morals, and intelligence of the rising generation” (p. 10). Further, he proclaimed that
freedom could only be secured if knowledge is widely distributed to the people. His
vision for free education for all, and the start of Common Schools, resonated with the
citizens of Massachusetts and sparked the evolution of public education across the U.S.
Schools were considered by the country as the “portal of opportunity” responsible for
providing the skills and knowledge that were needed to promote democracy and engage
in the industrial society (Mondale & Patton, 2001, p. 63). Less than 100 years after
Mann’s proclamation, every state required students to complete elementary school and a
new era of public education was born.
As the U.S. continued to expand during the 1800s, so did the educational
opportunities and the teacher alone was no longer enough to manage the growing
complexity of the school. In the late 1800s the first lead administrators were appointed to
help manage schools. According to Rousmaniere (2013), these early school leaders were
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called preceptors, head teachers, schoolmasters, or principals. These individuals acted
primarily as school managers who were responsible for enacting authority on the school.
During this time, the vision for schools, Rousmaniere explained, was to develop a
hierarchical school system where tasks were divided and individuals, specifically
teachers, would be supervised by career educators to ensure they stayed in their “proper
place and at their assigned tasks” (p. 20). Despite the addition and the initial formation of
the division of power within the school system, schools continued to grow in complexity
as the U.S. evolved.
In addition to the rapid westward expansion of the late 19th century, schools were
heavily influenced by external factors such as the moral merits of slavery, the deadly
battles of the Civil War, segregation, and aspects of politics like forming a government of
checks and balances (Salome, 2016). These external factors played a significant role in
shaping public education in the 20th century. For instance, on May 17, 1954, the
landmark civil rights case, Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas (1954), found
that segregation of students in public schools was unconstitutional. This monumental
decision overturned the 1896 U.S. Supreme Court judgment, Plessy v. Ferguson, which
upheld racial segregation under the separate but equal doctrine. This historic decision
was a catalyst that expanded the civil rights movement and permanently changed access
to school for students.
As schools became more racially, ethnically, and socioeconomically diverse, they
also became more desperate for resources and support. To meet this growing need, in
1965 the federal government passed the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, which
provided federal funding to school districts serving low-income areas, and in 1980 they
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took a second monumental step in support of public education with the development of
the U.S. Department of Education (U.S. Department of Education, 2010). Although these
initiatives helped to shape and support the U.S. education system, they also made it more
complex. As such, in the late 20th century, the need for school principals grew.
The Call for School Principals
As the U.S. economy and society changed, so did schools. Responsible for
equipping new generations with knowledge and skills needed to be successful and to
continue to contribute to a thriving democracy, school principals were called on to lead
their schools to meet these ever-changing demands. Once a simple undertaking,
beginning with single room schoolhouses in the 1600s, today’s schools are sophisticated,
complex systems that require principals to be able to anticipate and transform problems
into opportunities and allow adjustments to be made that best serve students across any
century (Dufour & Marzano, 2011).
Principals acting as school managers were no longer enough to meet the
complexities of schools; they were now required to be leaders. The idea of using leaders
to solve complex problems is not new. In fact, Marzano et al. (2005) asserted that
leadership has long been intricately linked to the effective condition of complex
organizations dating back to ancient times. More recently, leadership in schools has been
viewed as fundamental in developing effective schools. For the purposes of this study,
school leadership refers to school site principals. According to Rousmaniere (2013), the
term, principal leadership, first came into existence in the late 20th century in response to
the increasing demands such as higher academic achievement, social emotional support,
and accountability. As educational demands increased, so did the seemingly infinite
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number of educational policies, acts, and initiatives. These daunting challenges made the
role of the school principal more complicated, forcing them to adjust and respond. Like
the ever-changing tides of education, the role of school principal is evolving every day;
many of these changes hinge on the change drivers that have affected education.
Change Drivers: Leading the Call for Education Reform
To understand how contemporary education has reached a critical time where
transforming education is not just necessary, but critical to the future success of students
and the U.S., it is imperative to understand how change drivers unintentionally affected
education. Spacey (2018) defined change drivers as internal or external forces that shape
change in an organization or society. Although change drivers are responsible for future
prosperity and job creation, many of them also pose major challenges, requiring society,
the government, and education to adapt (World Economic Forum, 2020). Literature has
identified two major change drivers that demanded new skills and sparked the evolution
of education and the birth of the new school leader (AMA, 2012; Friedman &
Mandelbaum, 2011; Trilling & Fadel, 2009): technology and globalization.
Technology
Technology is of the main change drivers that has affected education today.
Technology has infiltrated all aspects of education and in fact, according to Chermack
(2011), it is the greatest single change driver in the world. Over the last 150 years, society
has seen the most remarkable advancement in technology in history, from horse-drawn
vehicles used in the 18th century, to the use of fossil fuel to drive machines during the
Industrial Revolution, to modern day electric cars, change drivers have revolutionized the
world. Technology, Trilling and Fadel (2009) argue, was responsible for the monumental
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shift from the Industrial Age of production to the Knowledge Age based on data,
knowledge, and expertise.
The shift from the Industrial Age to the Knowledge Age was world-changing and
life-altering. Technological advances changed how people live, how they pay their bills,
how they entertain themselves, how they date, how they shop, how they stay safe, and
how they communicate. More specifically, Schwab (2016) claimed that the invention of
the computer and Internet made communication easier and faster, enabling people from
any part of the world to connect instantly. The ability to share knowledge across
countries and in a variety of organizations and industries sparked innovation, causing
technology to spread at an exponential rate. These advances in innovation and technology
laid the foundation for a globalized society.
Globalization
Globalization is the second major change driver that has permanently transformed
society into a global village. With the invention of the Internet, social media, and mobile
devices, the world has flattened, making instant collaboration, access to information, and
the dissemination of ideas between nations possible (Lindsay & Davis, 2013). For the
first time in history, people can connect instantly, which Friedman and Mandelbaum
(2011) referred to as an effect of a flattened world that has caused the world to change
rapidly. Gibson-Graham (2010) defined globalization as “a set of processes by which the
world is rapidly being integrated into production and financial markets, the
internationalization of a commodity culture promoted by an increasingly networked
global telecommunications system” (p. 121). The new global network wielded its most
profound impact in terms of the pressure it put on jobs. Routine jobs that once provided
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life-long careers for generations have given way to new ones that require higher-level
skills.
Globalization, with the help of technology, changed the requirements for teaching
and learning. These change drivers affected not only the U.S., but also the entire world,
forcing education to identify a new set of skills that will ensure students are prepared for
life both today and in the future. Students today are fundamentally different from students
in the past. In fact, Tapia (2013) suggested that students today are part of the first global
culture. Thus, educators can no longer rely on the sit and get and memorize and recite
approach. Education must instead adopt a new set of skills, update teaching practices, and
reform the entire education system to give students the skills they need to be competitive
in the global economy.
Demand for New Skills and Education Reform
An abundance of research indicates that the skills students are being taught today
are not enough to prepare them for a world infiltrated by rapid advancements. Routine
low-skill jobs that were once common are being replaced with automated technology and
artificial intelligence. Friedman and Mandelbaum (2011) argued that these low-skill jobs
are quickly disappearing, and the U.S. must do more if it is to continue to be competitive
in the global market. Bellanaca and Brandt (2010) furthered this argument, stating that
doing well in school is no longer a guarantee for a lifelong job or career. Even if students
graduate with a diploma and master the traditional standards, they will be inadequately
prepared for the expectations of the new economy. To support his claim, a report by the
Organisation for Economic Co-Operations and Development (OECD, 2016) found that
for decades U.S. students have taken the Programme for International Student
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Assessment (PISA) and have scored similarly to students in third world countries. This is
telling because PISA measures the applied skills required in the 21st century. Schools in
the U.S. must evolve and adapt to the changing world.
Demand for education reform. The first call for immediate reform of U.S.
educational practices occurred over 35 years ago with the publication of A Nation at Risk
(United States National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983). A Nation at Risk
is a report that assessed the quality of the U.S. teaching and learning at the primary,
secondary, and postsecondary levels and compared them to other advanced nations. The
report found that U.S. schools were failing, and the foundation of the education system
was “being eroded by a rising tide of mediocrity” (para. 1) that threatened the future U.S.
Additionally, Bellanca and Brand (2010) stated that experts in the STEM industries have
been warning the U.S. for years that they are not preparing enough workers for these
critical fields. Despite the Nation at Risk report and the abundance of current research
supporting the immediate need for education reform, little has been done to change
current educational practices. For U.S. students to have a chance to be competitive in
today’s world, Reeve (2017) argued that schools must align with the current and future
conditions of the workplace.
Demand for new skills. Research in conjunction with businesses and
organizations demand education immediately incorporate skills required in the 21st
century into everyday student learning. According to a report by Casner-Lotto and
Barrington (2006), students graduating from school are not prepared to be successful in
the new workplace. Similarly, a study by Alshare and Sewailem (2018) identified a gap
between the skills taught in school and the skills employers are looking for. Most
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employers highlighted that 21st century skills like collaboration are most important,
whereas educators highlighted hard skills like content knowledge. Further, a survey by
the American Management Association (AMA, 2012) on the critical skills managers and
other executives need in the 21st century workforce was conducted and found that critical
thinking (73.3%), communication (79.3%), collaboration/team building (72.3%), and
creativity and innovation (66.6%) are imperative skills for individuals to possess.
Additionally, an astounding 76% of organizations believed that these skills will become
more important in 3-5 years and most organizations (with ratings of 92-97%) said that
these skills are important to grow their business. Whereas over 95% of jobs required lowskills a little over two decades ago, research by Darling-Hammond, Barron, Person, and
Schoenfeld (2008) found that today, low-skill jobs make up only 10% of the entire
economy. To meet the ever-changing demands of the world, new levels of skills are
required. Figure 1 is a visual representation of higher-level skills that are required in
more developed countries like the U.S.

Figure 1. Future of 21st century work. Reprinted from Tough Choices or Tough Times:
The Report of the New Commission on the Skills of the American Workforce, p. 6, by the
National Center on Education and the Economy, 2008, San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass.
Copyright 2008 by the author. Reprinted with permission.
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Technology and globalization are two change drivers that significantly influenced
the demand for new skills and required education reform to meet the needs of the current
world. This requirement was not just for the U.S., but for the world. Technology and
connectivity made the world a global competition, offering countries that were once mere
bystanders an invitation to the race for digital superiority. According to Friedman and
Mandelbaum (2011), these change drivers have caused routine jobs and, more
importantly, careers to disappear rapidly. Because, according to Reese (2005), schools
were founded to “shape the character, morals, and intelligence of the rising generation”
(p. 10), they must teach new skills. Now, more than ever, students need skills that
enhance their ability to make connections and communicate complex thinking. These
new workforce skills, also known as 21st century skills, brought upon by globalization
and technology have made work more complex, necessitating that the U.S. reform
education to secure jobs. These 21st century skills are the new raw materials for
prosperity, and they must be ingrained into the foundation of the U.S. education system
or the economy will decline, and the U.S. will no longer be at the forefront of the world
they created (Friedman & Mandelbaum, 2011; United States National Commission on
Excellence in Education, 1983).
Skills Required for the 21st Century
A nation’s success depends on the education of its people. Education is essential
to a country’s future prosperity and its indispensable investment in education is required
for their success. The call to reform the U.S. education system immediately and
incorporate 21st century learning, according to Friedman and Mandelbaum (2011), dates
back more than three decades when business leaders, education experts, and researchers
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sounded the alarm for an immediate response to transform traditional recite and recall
pedagogy to curriculum incorporating higher levels of thinking, promoting cultural
understanding, and preparing their students for global citizenship and the global
economy. Furthermore, Borman and Smerdon (2012) and Ghassan, Hector, and George
(2018) have advocated for 21st century skills that enable students to integrate technology,
function collaboratively in a variety of diverse workplaces, take risks, and most
importantly, be innovators, critical thinkers, effective collaborators, and problem solvers.
21st Century Skills
The call for 21st century skills is an international movement brought upon by
business leaders and government agencies to meet the demands of the rapidly changing,
interconnected digital world. They argue that for students to have a chance to be
competitive in the world, 21st century skills need to be ingrained into the foundation of
the education system (Bellanca, 2010). This call was first sounded in the U.S. beginning
in the 1980s when business leaders, government agencies and educators, issued a series
of reports identifying key competencies needed in the workplace. One of the most notable
reports was, A Nation at Risk, released in 1983. The report found that U.S. schools had
“lost sight of the basic purposes of school, and of the high expectations and disciplined
effort needed to attain them” (United States National Commission on Excellence in
Education, 1983 p. 1). The report stated that the goal of education is to set high standards
that develop individuals to reach their fullest potential so they can contribute to the
workforce as well as to add value to their life. Additionally, experts in STEM industries
have advocated for the United States to teach students skills that are required for the
current century, thus the term 21st century skills. According to P21 (2015), 21st century
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skills are the blend of knowledge, literacies, skills, and expertise students need to succeed
in work and life.
Although 21st century learning skills may vary slightly, research on theoretical
frameworks consistently identifies and incorporates many of the following skills:
creativity, problem solving, critical thinking, effective communication and collaboration,
digital literacy, and global awareness (Alshare & Sewailem, 2018; Battelle for Kids, n.d.;
Boholano, 2017; Curriculum Framework and Evaluation Criteria Committee, 2014; Ross,
2017; Tucker, 2014). More specifically research by Chalkiadaki (2018) and Boyaci and
Atalay (2018) investigated 21st century theoretical frameworks and then evaluated 21st
century skills in primary education. Their research supports the identified 21st century
skills as abilities that students need to have to be successful in today’s world. As such,
organizations like P21 have developed 21st century skill frameworks to help school
principals ensure every student cultivates these 21st century learning skills. Twenty-first
century skills are the new raw materials for prosperity.
Creativity. In the past, creativity was perceived as secondary in U.S. curriculum.
Today, however, creativity and innovation are critical to the global economy and are
rapidly becoming requirements for success. In the digital age of automation and artificial
intelligence, global competition is fierce, necessitating that companies employ creative
thinkers who deliver new products that not only surprise customers but adds something
extra. Creativity is more than the domain of artists, painters, designers, and writers.
Creativity, as defined by P21 (2009), is the ability to “elaborate, refine, analyze, and
evaluate” (p. 3).
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Creativity is the driving force for innovation and is responsible for some of the
most significant developments in history, like the modern-day smartphone. In the article,
“Why Creativity is the Most Important Skill in the World,” global market strategist Paul
Petrone (2019) explained that companies no longer need individuals to complete processorientated tasks; instead, they want employees who can dream up new concepts, fix old
problems, and think of creative solutions. In fact, creativity and innovation were listed as
among the top six workforce needs expected to expand in the next five years.
Additionally, a report by the global network PriceWaterhouse Coopers (2017), which
interviewed over 1,300 business CEOs in 79 countries, found that 77% of business
surveyed stated that creativity and innovation are imperative skills for the workforce.
To meet the demand for creativity in the workplace, it is vital that students have
an outlet that inspires them to express who they are and see what they can accomplish.
Kenneth Robinson (2011), a leader in creativity and innovation, argued that traditional
schooling and high-stakes testing suffocate creativity. Students need to have the
opportunity to think and work creatively to develop unique and useful contributions to a
field in which the innovation will occur. Students must also have educational
opportunities to demonstrate originality, be innovative in their work, understand how to
adopt new creative ideas to solve problems, and then apply them to the global world.
Problem solving. Finding creative and innovative solutions to real world
problems is a gap that 70% of businesses say graduating high school students are lacking
when entering the work force (National Education Association. 2012). Students need to
be equipped with skills to solve numerous real-life complex problems, in real time, using
both conventional and innovative solutions. In addition, students must also learn how to
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identify and ask questions and understand different points of view to help clarify
information and lead to a better solution. Wagner (2014) argued that problem solving is
the first survival skill that students need to participate effectively in democracy. Having
strong problem-solving skills is no longer a bonus for organizations; instead, this skill is
becoming a requirement to function successfully in society and the workplace. Louis
(2012) furthered this argument, asserting that for students to achieve this in today’s
world, they need to experience these skills at an early age. In other words, if U.S.
students are to have success in a global world, they need to focus on developing problemsolving skills in primary education.
Critical thinking. Problem solving is closely related to the 21st century skill of
critical thinking because it requires analysis and evaluation of information for students to
develop solutions to challenges. Critical thinking, according to Kay (2010) and Trilling
and Fadel (2009), is the ability to independently reason effectively, analyze, and evaluate
evidence; it is one the most agreed-upon essential 21st century learning skills identified
in research. Critical thinking is an invaluable skill enabling individuals to respond to real
world problems that are scientific, mathematical, or social in nature; it empowers them to
make wise and effective decisions based on high levels of analysis.
Due to globalization and the rapid spread of the Internet and technology, jobs that
once required linear thinking and routine cognitive work are rapidly being filled by
employees who are self-directed, work well in teams, and strive for continuous
improvement. Wagner (2014) interviewed top corporate leaders, military experts, as well
as a mix of business, community, and education leaders, all of whom argued that critical
thinking is among the most important competencies in their organization. Additionally,
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according to research by P21 (2009), 70% of business surveyed said that critical thinking
was a gap among high school students who were recently hired and 78% of business said
it was an area that was growing in importance in the next five years. Critical thinking is
one of the most in-demand skills students need to be successful in higher education and
the modern workforce; therefore, it is vital that it is embedded into the foundation of
students’ education.
Communication. Students today must be able to effectively analyze and process
a barrage of communication. They are constantly challenged with being able to
communicate in multiple multimedia formats, not just in text and speech (WatanabeCrockett, 2016). Today the demands of communication include talking face-to-face,
video conferencing, virtual meetings, blogging, texting, and written reports. P21 (2009)
emphasized that students need to be able to articulate their thoughts effectively and
creatively to inform, instruct, motivate, or persuade others. Communication occurs in all
aspects of life, which makes teaching the skill imperative for success. Despite the
demand for effective communication, in a report by the National Education Association
(2012), employers reported that 72% of their employers have a deficiency in written
communication. In addition to effective communication in written and spoken English,
technology has created a global demand that requires linguistically and culturally
effective communication. Technology has transformed the way in which society
communicates and collaborates, making communication skills more important today than
ever.
Digital literacy. As technology advances and the demand for collaboration
increases, digital literacy is becoming more critical (Boholano, 2017; Chalkiadaki, 2018).
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A study by Chalkiadaki (2018) found that digital literacy ranks highest of all 21st century
skills. Digital literacy requires students to not only have the ability to access content via
technology, but also possess the skillset to manage multiple streams of information,
analyze data, and then apply the knowledge to new situations and ultimately create new
knowledge. The study emphasized the need for the student’s relationship with the
technology to be interactive. In other words, students need to not only develop the ability
to access multimedia texts, but also analyze, critique, evaluate, communicate, and create
new pieces.
In addition to being able to apply and ultimately create new knowledge, a study
by Boholano (2017) identified the need for students to use technology to collaborate and
extend their learning. Using both qualitative and quantitative methods, the study assessed
the use of technology, specifically social networking, by pre-service teachers to enhance
the learning environment for students. The study found that smart social networking
allows for collaboration, critical thinking, and metacognitive skills, and incorporates the
ability for students and teachers to integrate and evaluate real-world scenarios. Similarly,
Boholano concluded that digital literacy skills are essential, necessary, and powerful tools
in 21st century teaching and learning. In fact, it can be noted that 21st century skills only
differ from those of the previous century because of the emergence of advanced
information and communication technologies that allow for global communication and
collaboration.
Collaboration. Collaboration is not just important; it is necessary for success. A
study by Tucker (2014) argued that to close the gap between what students learn and how
they live, teachers need to create 21st century context for learning, bringing the outside
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world into the classroom by providing collaborative opportunities for students. Students
need to be involved in working together effectively and respectfully with diverse teams to
solve problems and accomplish a common goal. Working collaboratively, the team can
generate more knowledge, have better ideas, make more intelligent decisions, and
accomplish more tasks than an individual decision maker. Furthermore, studies by Dede
(2010) and Karoly and Panis (2004) pointed out that collaboration has shifted from faceto-face to a more sophisticated skillset that requires individuals to accomplish tasks with
virtual teams from across the world who they have never met. The importance of
effective collaboration and the higher skill level required makes collaboration an essential
21st century skill that is imperative to student success in today’s global society.
Global awareness. Preparing students to have a global perspective has become a
top priority for countries around the world. In fact, PISA is now including questions on
global competence. Instead of only math and literacy questions, students are now asked
questions about global warming and racism (Schroeder, 2018). OECD (2016) reported
that for decades U.S. students have taken the PISA international test and scored similarly
to students in third world countries. This test shows that U.S. students are not only at a
significant academic disadvantage compared to graduates from other countries, but they
are also culturally deprived.
To address today’s global demands, P21 (2016) has argued that students need to
learn to work collaboratively with individuals from diverse cultures, religions, and
lifestyles. Similarly, Schroeder (2018) supported the claim that schools’ primary focus
should be on the acceptance of multiculturalism. The article stresses the urgent call for
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education to target 21st century skills that include: collaboration, problem-solving, and,
most importantly, preparing students to tap their beyond-classroom potential.
Responding to the Urgent Call to Transform Education
In response to the urgent call to transform education to meet the demands of
today’s global economy, state leaders, including state commissioners of education and
governors, launched the development of the CCSS. Additionally, organizations such as
P21, recently renamed the Partnerships for 21st Century Learning: A Network of Battelle
for Kids, developed standards and frameworks that outline the skills and attitudes
expected of students in a technology-powered and interconnected world. These standards
and frameworks help to guide teachers and school leaders, particularly school principals,
on preparing students for work and life in their uncertain future.
Common Core
The development of the CCSS was the most monumental reform effort for K-12
education in the history of the United States. The CCCS were launched in 2009 by state
leaders to meet the call to reform education as well as to provide standardization of high
achievement across the United States (Common Core State Standards Initiative, n.d.).
The CCCS replaced individual state standards in English Language Arts and Math, which
varied greatly in terms of student proficiency expectations for each grade level and upon
graduation. The CCSS provides states with consistent rigorous standards that aim to give
students a more in-depth and relevant learning experience that prepares them for college
and careers. Furthermore, Brusic and Shearer (2014) and Demski (2013) explained that
the standards were developed to meet the demand to embed 21st century competencies
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into the U.S. education system by facilitating the integration of communication, critical
thinking, creativity, and collaboration, also referred to as the 4Cs.
The CCSS offered a crucial wake-up call that was desperately needed and long
overdue; however, they did not provide educators with an implementation plan on how to
make the necessary educational shift. As Calkins, Ehrenworth, and Lehman (2012)
stated, “The goal is clear. The pathway is not” (p. 13). To help educators, particularly
teachers and principals, with what and how to implement these necessary skills into their
schools, organizations such as P21 developed frameworks to help educators ensure that
“every student-without exception” experiences 21st century competencies (Battelle for
Kids, n.d., para. 1).
Partnership for 21st Century Learning
A catalyst for the 21st century learning movement, P21, was founded in 2001 to
meet the urgent call to facilitate and drive necessary change to meet the demands of
modern day. According to Wagner (2014), P21 is one of the most nationally recognized
and respected organizations that advocates for the infusion of 21st century skills into
every U.S. school. In fact, P21’s mission is to help schools and districts create an
academic program that equips students with the most essential and in-demand 21st
century skills. To do this, P21 developed a framework that calls out the why, what, and
how with regard to incorporating 21st century skills into the classroom.
P21 framework. Believing strongly in their collective vision to reconceptualize
and reinvigorate public education, P21 developed a framework that centers on student
outcomes for the 21st century. More specifically, the P21 (2019) framework defines and
illustrates the knowledge, skills, and supports today’s students need to succeed in work,
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life, and citizenship. In collaboration with educators and business leaders from the U.S.
and abroad, P21 spent 10 years examining the skills students needed for optimal
outcomes. From this research, the P21 framework was developed in 2001 and updated in
2015 for K-12 students (see Figure 2) and to date, Dede (2010) concluded that it is the
most prominent framework referenced in academic communities. The framework is a
blend of knowledge, skills, and supports required for students to thrive in higher
education and workplaces in a rapidly changing economy. At the core of the framework
are interdisciplinary 21st century themes that are woven into key subjects to promote a
higher level of academic understanding. Firmly surrounding the core are the 21st century
learning elements of life, learning, and technology skills. Supporting the desired
outcomes are the support systems required for successful implementation. P21 (2019)
found that together these elements allow students to be engaged in the learning process
and graduate better prepared to thrive in today’s digital and globally interconnected
world. After developing the first K-12 framework in 2001, P21 recognized the
importance of early 21st century learning experiences and developed a second framework
dedicated to early childhood (ages 18 months-6years) in 2017 (Battelle for Kids, 2019).
This framework was designed to encourage educators, policy makers, and administrators
to include early learning into their 21st century learning plan. P21 is an empowering
framework that provides schools and districts with the supports and desired 21st century
learning readiness outcomes required to meet the demands of today’s rapidly changing
world.
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Figure 2. Framework for 21st century learning. Reprinted from Framework for 21st
Century Learning, by Partnership for 21st Century Learning: A Network of Battelle for
Kids, 2019 (http://static.battelleforkids.org/documents/p21/P21_Framework_Brief.pd).
Copyright 2019 by the author. Reprinted with permission.
P21 exemplar school program. Every school is unique, but they are all
connected by a shared goal: to provide students with the knowledge and skills they need
to be effective lifelong learners and positive contributors to society. The P21 framework
was the first step that the P21 network took to help educators transform their practices to
meet modern day complexities. Although the United States has tried to meet the urgent
call that was sounded over three decades ago to transform education by developing
policies and implementing initiatives like Race to the Top, No Child Left Behind, the
Common Core State Standards, and the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), Gordon
(2011) and Kay (2010) have maintained that the country continues to struggle.
Recognizing that the framework alone was not enough to promote the implementation of
successful practices, P21 developed the 21st Century Learning Exemplar Program in
2013.
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Exemplar program identification. The exemplar program was monumental for
learning institutions, particularly schools, because it took the learning outcomes from the
framework and provided criteria to principals for integrating 21st century skills into the
learning environment (Wilbert, 2016). With P21 skills front and center on many
principals’ minds, Brown (2018) and Wilbert (2016) agreed that research points to some
schools doing it well. In fact, some of these schools have been nationally recognized.
Being identified as an exemplar program is an honor that an exceedingly small
percentage of schools in the United States holds. Since P21’s exemplar programs
inaugural year in 2013, P21 has showcased 115 schools, districts, learning programs, and
beyond schools as examples of quality 21st century learning (Battelle for Kids, n.d.).
Achieving this recognition is a rigorous process that consists of an application and site
evaluation. As part of the application process, applicants must conduct a thorough selfstudy addressing six key areas:
1. Commitment to college, career, and life readiness;
2. Education support systems and intentional design;
3. Engaging learning approaches;
4. Equitable student access to 21st century learning;
5. Student acquisition of 21st century knowledge and skills; and
6. Partnership for sustainable success (P21, 2016).
After addressing each area and submitting the application, schools are evaluated
on their documented implementation of exemplary 21st century learning. Participants
receive feedback that they either did not meet criteria and are encouraged to continue to
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make improvements and then reapply, or that they met the application criteria and are
selected for a site evaluation.
During the site evaluation, a small team composed of P21 personnel conducts a
series of classroom observations, interviews stakeholders, and collects evidence of 21st
century learning integration. A rubric consisting of the same six criteria categories as the
application process is used as the evaluation tool (Appendix A). Schools that demonstrate
exceptional implementation in equipping students with the necessary skills and
knowledge for success in college, career, and life utilizing the Framework for 21st
Century Learning were recognized as being exemplars (P21, 2016). These schools serve
as a model to other schools, communities, and policymakers, showing that public
education can be reconceptualized and reinvigorated to meet society’s current and future
needs. The small percentage of exemplar schools, however, should not be the exception;
rather, they should be the norm. For the U.S. to be competitive in the future workforce
more schools must become exemplars.
Exemplar program gaps. Based on research by Brown (2018), several limited
studies have investigated how the 115 exemplar schools integrated 21st century skills and
ultimately established a school culture of 21st century learning. Until recently, the names
of the model schools were the only information provided to those wanting to learn more
about how they achieved exemplar status. In 2018, however, P21 joined a partnership
with Battelle for Kids, and in 2019, the coalition celebrated the exemplar awardees by
highlighting the schools in a brief case study. The study was their way to share powerful
insights to help guide other schools so every student can experience the best 21st century
learning (Battelle for Kids, n.d.). Despite this effort, the studies are brief and provide
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little insight into the program’s implementation strategies. Additionally, the studies are
limited in terms of how the principal helped to lead the school to establish a culture of
21st century learning and achieve exemplar status.
Despite being two decades into the 21st century, Brown (2018) asserted that there
is limited research on how exemplar schools integrate 21st century skills and ultimately
establish a school culture of 21st century learning. Although the P21 framework provides
educators with an understanding of the essential skills students need in the 21st century
and the exemplar program provides the necessary evaluation criteria, P21 does not
address the steps and strategies required to make this monumental change within the
complex system of schools. Literature by Summers (2015), however, has highlighted
effective leadership as being essential in these schools.
In her study, Summers (2015) investigated the actions and beliefs of successful
superintendents who had implemented district-wide change for the 21st century, and as
such were recognized as exemplar by P21. The study’s major findings included barriers
that hindered transformational change, as well as strategies and supports to implement
change. One of the most important supports highlighted was the relationship between the
superintendent and the school principal. In fact, a superintendent claimed, that “If you are
going to make bold statements about change in your district, you had better recruit
principals who are strong instructional leaders and abandon the ‘your turn next’
philosophy” (p. 118). Further, a second superintendent noted that one must “clearly
identify the importance of the role of the principal” (p. 124) when making 21st century
change. This study supports the need for a deeper understanding of how these 21st
century schools are led. In fact, Summers agreed with this assertion, recommending that
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future research be conducted from the perspectives of site principals. Further exploration
into common barriers and how principals overcame them will be monumental in helping
schools and districts be proactive in their quest to transform their schools to meet the
demands of the emerging future.
Principals as Leaders
There is no magic bullet, one-size fits all program, academic trend, or initiative
that will create the change the U.S education systems requires to achieve greatness. The
only way to improve schools is to invest in and improve human capacity. The core of the
solution, Wallace (2008) claimed, is one of the most important and influential individuals
in the school: the school principal. Research by Marzano et al. (2003) found that second
only to teachers in terms of affecting student achievement in schools is the school
principal. Although great teachers can lead students to meet achievement standards
without the support of a principal, to sustain and spread excellence throughout a school,
even the most exceptional teachers need a great leader. Covey (1996) defined leadership
as “Communicating to another person their worth and potential so clearly [that] they are
inspired to see it in themselves” (p. 98). Ching (2016) furthered the definition, claiming
that leadership involves significant transformation through a strong vision, an assessment
of needs, and a strategically coordinated plan to reach goals. Engaging, empowering, and
supporting principals to become effective leaders can help transform schools to meet the
urgent needs of the emerging future.
Principal Leadership Styles
Principals are on the frontlines, managing scarce resources, creating a positive
school climate, inspiring vision, and leading change to increase their school’s
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achievement. To be a great leader capable of improving schools and leading them to high
levels of achievement, Darling-Hammond et al. (2010) argued that principals must first
possess the required leadership skills for their role. Many theories have been proposed
regarding what these leadership skills and styles are and how they contribute to the
development of an effective leader who is capable of effective change. Research by
Marzano et al. (2005) supports four prominent leadership styles responsible for
supporting positive school improvement: instructional leadership, servant leadership,
situational leadership, and transformational leadership.
The first prominent leadership style, instructional leadership, seeks to improve the
quality of teachers’ instructional practices. Instructional leaders work directly with
teachers on their lesson plans and best practices and spend a significant about of time
conducting observations and evaluations. A report on improving school leadership by
researchers Pont, Nusche, and Moorman (2008) suggested that effective schools are led
by school principals who are engaged in improving the quality of teaching. This type of
leadership requires the principal to be an expert in pedagogy and best practices.
The second prominent leadership style, servant leadership, cultivates a culture of
high performance by removing barriers, providing resources, and serving others over the
self. According to the former president of the Center for Servant Leadership, Robert
Greenleaf, servant leaders focus on 10 characteristics: listening, empathy, awareness,
healing, foresight, persuasion, conceptualization, stewardship, growing others, and
building community (Stewart, 2017). Principals who are servant leaders build strength in
their schools by building positive school climate. Research by Black (2010) indicated that
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there is a “significant positive relationship between the perceptions of servant leadership
practices and perceptions of school climate” (p. 454), thus leading to high achievement.
The third type of leadership is situational. Situational leaders are leaders who
adapt their style of leadership based on the developmental level and needs of the
organization and people. The type of leadership used is based on either low or high direct
or supportive styles. Pennsylvania State University World Campus (2016) identified the
different situational leadership styles as: supporting, coaching, delegating and directing.
In the case of the school principal, the situational leader would adjust their leadership
style to match the teacher’s readiness. For instance, a principal would use a more
directing leadership style with a teacher who is low in readiness and a more delegating
style with a teacher who is high in readiness. Although adjusting one’s leadership has
been found to be effective, a study by Franklin (2000) that investigated 17 schools and
266 teachers, revealed a preference for principals who lead with a delegating or
supporting style of leadership.
The final prominent leadership style in education is transformational leadership.
Shelton (2012) defined transformational leadership as the “partnership to reach a higher
level of trust, motivation, engagement, and empowerment” (p. 78). Principals who are
transformational leaders take a collaborative approach. They involve stakeholders in
decision-making, developing a vision, goal setting, and establishing a culture of
innovation and improvement. In the last two decades, an abundance of research has
examined and supported the positive relationship between transformational leadership
and its influence on numerous school variables, particularly student achievement (Chin,
2007; Griffith, 2004; Jovanovic & Ciric, 2016; Leithwood & Jantzi, 2008; Marzano et al.,
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2005). This research supports principals as transformational leaders to improve school
conditions and increase student achievement.
Although each of the four prominent leadership styles identified by Marzano et al.
(2005) incorporates different approaches to supporting positive school improvement, they
all support the claim that effective leadership is essential to creating a school
environment that cultivates the conditions for students to have access to high-quality
education. Furthering this claim, Fullan (2002) asserted that principals can implement the
reform required to transform U.S. schools and achieve high levels of performance if they
are equipped with the necessary skills and are provided support to handle the complexity
and rapidly changing environment of a school.
Principals Leading High-Performing Schools
Scratch the surface of any high-performing school and you will find an
exceptional school principal. Trying to uncover the building blocks and actions required
to lead schools to achieve high-performing results, however, is much more complicated.
This is the billion dollar question that has led to mass quantities of articles, blog posts,
and books relating to school leadership, teacher training and professional development,
revisions of content standards, copious amounts of policies and initiatives, the birth of
educational organizations and consulting agencies, and more buzz words than any person
or school could sift through, let alone apply in a lifetime. How, then, do some schools
beat the odds and transform from severely underperforming to achieve high-performing
results?
According to Desravines et al. (2016) high-performing schools have a few things
in common: “strong core values, a clear mission, high expectations for staff and students,
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and an outstanding principal capable of advancing that vision” (p. 7). The principal, they
claim, plays a vital role in cultivating the environment that enables students to excel.
Although teachers are the primary contributor to student success in schools, the principal
is the one who creates the conditions that foster excellence. A study conducted by Fullan
(2010) highlighted how highly effective principals lead their schools to achieve highperforming results through the example of two elementary schools. In both schools, prior
to a change in leadership, the staff was demoralized, the students were disengaged, and
the schools were some of the lowest performing. Within a short amount of time (1-3
years), both schools transformed their staff morale, school culture, and achievement
scores. For instance, Fullan found that one school’s scores jumped from 44% in reading,
40% in writing, and 50% in math to 90%, 87%, and 83%, respectively. In these schools,
the principal was monumental in influencing student performance.
Additionally, Ching’s (2016) study on principals’ leadership as it relates to high
academic achievement in PBL schools found that to create a culture of success, shared
learning, a common language for instruction, creating a culture of sharing ideas,
collaboration, and empowering both student and teachers in planning and design are
imperative. Equally important, findings showed that leaders invested a significant amount
of time in reflection, assessment, and culture. Similarly, Sparrow’s (2018) research on the
leadership strategies principals used to diffuse innovation across on already established
high-performing school suggests that a principal’s primary role is to develop a strong
vision, transform culture, and lead the way to change the status quo. Moreover, the study
suggested that principals play a significant role in leading change, even in highperforming schools. These studies highlight the influential role the school principal plays
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in leading high-performing schools. Bambrick-Santoyo (2018) argued, however, that
much of the research on effective school leadership identifies the characteristics or
outputs of the effective schools that principals lead rather than looking at the specific
actions of the principal. Fullan (2019) agreed, adding that by focusing on a leader’s
actions, “we can understand their qualities and make their ideas more accessible” (p. 18)
to others.
Principal Actions Associated with High-Performing Schools
Understanding the actions principals take to implement change to yield highperforming achievement in schools is vital to reforming the U.S. education system.
Desravines et al. (2016) defined principal actions as steps principals take to “drive
consistent implementation of changes in the school” (p. 17). They argued that actions can
be outlined into three different stages, which help the principal diagnose and map the
trajectory of change and allows for continual improvement. This process, known as the
Transformational Leadership Framework (TLF), helps leaders reach and sustain high
levels of student achievement.
According to the TLF, Stage 1 includes initial actions that jump-start
improvement, stage 2 actions meet students’ individual and group needs, and stage 3
actions are higher-level practices that are consistently found in high-performing schools.
In stage 3, the principal’s actions are focused on developing ownership and capacity in
key actions among all stakeholders. For example, a stage 2 principal action for student
behavior would be to develop age-appropriate expectations and create a structure for
explicit and consistent reteaching of the behaviors. In contrast, a principal’s action in
stage 3 would consist of building student capacity to teach others about the expectations
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while also holding each other accountable and resolving their own problems. Desravines
et al.’s (2016) research found that principals of high-performing schools consistently
implement the higher-order actions in stage 3. Principals in underperforming schools can
use the TLF framework to match their current progress and implement actions that will
help move their schools through the stages, thus increasing their likelihood of becoming
high-performing.
Bambrick-Santoyo (2018) also recognized the need to understand the actions of
high-performing school principals that make their schools run effectively. His study
looked at what principals of high-performing schools do on a day-to-day, minute-byminute basis. The study highlighted seven core actions that principals from highperforming schools embrace. He argues that these core actions provide principals with
consistent, transformational, and replicable growth. He calls these actions the seven
levers.
The levers are broken into two categories: instructional and cultural. The first
category, instruction levers, consists of (a) using data, defining rigor and adapting
teaching to meet individual needs; (b) having an instructional plan that begins with
backwards mapping; (c) observing, providing feedback, and coaching teachers; and
(d) providing relevant and meaningful professional development. The second category,
cultural levers, includes (a) establishing a strong student culture, (b) building a supportive
staff culture, and (c) build capacity in a school leadership team. For each of these levers,
Bambrick-Santoyo (2018) provides detailed actions steps that high-performing school
principals implement. Additionally, in his book, Leverage Leadership 2.0: A Practical
Guide to Building Exceptional Schools, he provides readers with a DVD containing
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videos that show how principals of high-preforming schools implemented each action.
The detailed actions steps and video serve as a guide to other school principals wanting to
build high-performing schools. Despite the abundance of research detailing principal
leadership styles, skillsets, and actions required for leading high-performing schools,
school principals continue to struggle with meeting this challenge.
Leading Schools in the 21st Century
Once mere school managers of small schools and staff in the late 1800s,
principals today are tasked with the near impossible: balancing budgets; achieving high
test scores; engaging stakeholders; managing positive relationship with students, parents,
and staff; supporting teachers; and leading instruction, all while trying to keep up with
the rapidly changing world. In a 2011 survey of U.S. principals, 70% reported that their
job responsibilities were much different than 5 years prior, and 75% stated that their jobs
were too complex (Alvoid & Black, 2014). These modern-day large school systems
require principals be more than managers; instead, they must be dynamic leaders who can
lead change and advance the school to meet high levels of achievement. Schein (as cited
in Bernato, 2017) defined the 21st century leader as an individual who has “the ability to
rise to the occasion” (p. 30).
Principals Leading Exemplar 21st Century Schools
Transforming traditional schools to meet the needs of the emerging future is not
only essential to the child’s success but also vital for the future prosperity of the United
States. For over three decades business leaders, educational experts, and policymakers
have called for the critical need to transform the United States education system into a
culture of 21st century learning that prepares students for current and future life and
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career. Although some have grown weary of the term 21st century learning, “the drive to
transition education matters more today-a lot more” than when the conversation first
started (Kay, as cited in Boss, 2019, para. 5). Now, more than ever, the education that
students need for living wage careers is based on 21st century learning skills. Twentyfirst century skills, like creativity and innovation, are the cornerstone of the global world.
Corporate giants, such as Apple and Google, demand that their employees possess skills
such as creativity, innovation, critical thinking, problem solving, and being globally
aware. The World Economic Forum (2016) has agreed, reporting developments in
genetics, nanotechnology, biotechnology, artificial intelligence, and robotics, to name a
few, as being required for today’s students to be prepared for work. The requirements for
modern jobs amplify the need for schools to equip students with the skills required for the
future. Despite this need, the U.S. education system continues to fall short. As such, some
research has started to emerge on identifying best practices of 21st century exemplar
schools (Brown, 2018; Wilbert, 2016).
Research by Wilbert (2016) and a replication study by Brown (2018) investigated
the experiences of teachers, students, parents, and administrators associated with 21st
century best practices in elementary schools identified as exemplar by P21. Both studies
concluded with several best practices for implementing 21st century skills, with
commonalities in: emphasizing the integration of 21st century skills and life skills into
lesson design, integrating technology into instruction, establishing a culture of risk-taking
and growth mindset, and developing a culture of parent and community engagement. This
research contributed much-needed knowledge in understanding the best practices that are
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essential to developing 21st century exemplar schools that meet the call to transform
education.
Although Wilbert (2016) and Brown’s (2018) studies filled a critical research gap,
the studies did not investigate the specific experiences of the school principal, nor did
they explore the supports that were required and the actions that were implemented to
achieve the results. Brown’s study did find that support from the district in promoting a
culture of innovation and experimentation was important. However, the study did not
define what support looked like in these districts. Finally, the studies did not examine the
barriers that were encountered and how the school overcame these. However, Brown’s
study did uncover the barrier of high stakes testing impeding teacher efforts to provide
best practices for 21st century learning during testing times. Further exploration into the
common barriers and how schools overcame them will be monumental in helping schools
and districts be proactive in their quest to transform their schools to meet the demands of
the emerging future.
A study by Summers (2015) supports the claim that research needs to be
conducted on the topic of how site principals implement a paradigm shift toward a model
of 21st century learning. In her study, she investigated the actions and beliefs of
successful superintendents who had implemented district-wide change for the 21st
century. More specifically, the study looked at the strategies, initiatives, and processes
that led to P21 exemplar recognition. The study’s major findings included barriers that
hindered transformational change, as well as strategies to implement change. The study
provided much-needed knowledge with regard to making district wide 21st century
changes; however, it was limited to superintendents of school districts that had been
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included on the P21 exemplar list. Although the support and perspective of the
superintendent is critical, the principal is on the ground level leading much of the work;
therefore, it is imperative that the principal’s experience is explored. Summers agreed,
recommending that future research be conducted from the perspectives of site principals.
Although the trend is to have more schools equipping students with the skills they
need to be successful in the emerging future, very little is known about how principals,
particularly elementary principals, lead schools to establish a culture of 21st century
learning and achieve exemplar status. This study will expand on previous research.
Further, identifying the barriers and support systems that principals experienced during
the exemplar program journey will provide fundamental knowledge on how to lead more
schools to achieve exemplar status. To help achieve this goal, a framework that was
designed to untangle complex systems should be employed.
Activity Theory: A Theoretical Framework
AT is a theoretical framework that is used to help explain complex activities that
involve many different influencers. This study is grounded in AT because of its systemic
approach to untangling the complex web of interactions in a system by identifying
barriers and supports related to an activity. Schools are a complex system that involve
many stakeholders and contributing factors, such as polices, initiatives, budgets,
curriculum, and personnel contracts, to name a few. AT provides a descriptive approach
to categorizing and analyzing the barriers and support systems that school experience. In
analyzing the results, AT can be used to help explain and promote changes in a complex
school system.
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Historical Overview
AT is a descriptive theoretical approach that evolved from a century of work by
German philosopher, Lev Vygotsky and his student, Russian psychologist Alexei
Leontyev in the 1920s. Vygotsky was interested in the relationship between the
individual and their mind, actions, and social environment. He theorized that, unlike
animals, humans (subjects) acted purposefully using tools to achieve goals (objects). At
the core of AT is the activity that is composed of the relationship between the subject and
object. In simpler terms, AT describes “who is doing what, why, and how” (Hasan &
Kazlauskas, 2014, p. 9). To help illustrate Vygotsky’s theory, Leontyev developed the
first-generation model, known as the mediational triangle (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Vygotsky’s first-generation mediational triangle. Adapted from “Expansive
Learning at Work: Toward an Activity Theoretical Reconceptualization,” by Y
Engeström, 2001, Journal of Education and Work, 14(1), 133–156. Copyright 2001 by
the author.
In 1987, the mediational triangle was expanded by researcher Yrjö Engeström.
Engeström’s developed the second generation AT model, which is unique and more
complex in that it considers the entire activity system beyond one influence or factor. For
instance, it accounts for the environment, culture, people in the system, motivation,
artifacts, and the complexity of everyday life activity. Additionally, the theory analyzes
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factors affecting the subject (person) in achieving a desired outcome (object). According
to Kaptelinin and Nardi’s (2006) explanation of the theory, the factors are organized into
four categories: instruments/tools, rules, community, and division of labor (In this model,
the triangles represent the relationships between the interactions of factors (see Figure 3).
No one factor stands alone. Instead, factors work collectively and in the context of an
activity system. For instance, the interaction between the “subject” and “community” is
mediated by “rules,” the relationship between the “subject” and “object” is mediated by
the “tools” and “community,” and the “object” is mediated by the “division of labor”
(Thompson, 2004). Martin (2016) asserted that this model is a more complex system of
“interrelated processes between possible tensions, which ultimately impact the
relationship between the subject and outcome” (p. 56).

Figure 4. Engeström’s expended activity theory model. Reprinted from “Work as a
Testbench of Activity Theory,” by Y. Engeström, 1993, in S. Chaiklin and J. Lave (Eds.),
Understanding Practice: Perspectives on Activity and Context (p. 65–103). Cambridge,
YK: Cambridge University Press. Copyright 1993 by the author. Reprinted with
permission.
The core of AT is based on the relationship between the subject and the desired
outcome (goal). The factors, also known as tensions or barriers, either impede or aid the
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subject in reaching their goal, thus forming an activity. Tools, also known as artifacts or
instruments, can be anything internal or external used by the subject in the activity. Tools
may include technology, books, professional development, and cognitive maps. Rules are
the mediating component between the subject and community. Engeström (1999) defined
rules as the implicit or explicit expectations and norms that the subject is required to
follow in the community of which they are part of during the activity. Community is the
social group in which the subject is part of and functions within. Finally, the last factor is
the division of labor. The division of labor, as defined by Engeström (1987), is a
hierarchical group of individuals within the community who are responsible for executing
different tasks. The second-generation AT is a systemic model of understanding human
activity influenced by tensions that either impede (barriers) or aid (supports) the subject
in reaching their outcome.
Most recently, a third generation of AT expanding on the two previous
generations outlined previously has been introduced (see Figure 5). The new AT model is
composed of the same factors as Engeström’s (1987) model; however, the new model
incorporates multiple activities systems that mutually interact (Yamazumi, 2006). In
addition to showing how the two systems interact, the model also displays how
contradictions, also called tensions, can occur between and within an activity system or
between factors of an activity system. Although contradictions are often viewed
negatively, Kuutti (1996) argued that they can be powerful forces for change. Engeström
(2009) furthered this argument by stating that contradictions lead to expansion and
transformation. Researchers who use AT should analyze and address contradictions and
engage in innovative methods that embrace a wider horizon of possibilities.
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AT is a systemic approach to untangling the complex web or interactions in a
system by identifying barriers and supports in an activity. Analyzing the results, AT can
be used to help explain and promote changes in complex activity systems, including
schools. In fact, Gedera (2016) has noted that today, AT is used as a conceptual lens in
educational research to help researchers understand the interactions between an
individual and groups actions, with their community, division of labor, tools/mediating
artifacts, and rules.

Figure 5. Engeström’s third generation activity theory model depicts two interaction
activity systems. Reprinted from “Expansive Learning at Work: Toward an Activity
Theoretical Reconceptualization,” by Y. Engeström, 2001, Journal of Education and
Work, 14(1), 133–156. Copyright 2001 by the author. Reprinted with permission.
AT in Education Research
To help educators identify the specific barriers and supports influencing change,
Yamazumi (2006) asserted that AT can be used in education to provide a methodology
for intervention and supports that are required to make the desired change. In fact,
Engestrӧm (1993) claimed that AT is hailed as one of the “best kept secrets of academia”
(p. 64) that is having an increased influence in “fields of inquiry, such as learning and
teaching” (Engestrӧm, 1999, p. 1). For example, Goodnough (2016) examined
elementary teachers’ activity system as they participated in teacher-driven professional
development. Using AT, Goodnough was able to garner insight into teachers’ learning
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and activity while highlighting the processes and activities that make up the teachers’
activity systems and the contradictions that either supported or constricted their learning.
Goodnough claimed that AT allowed him to go beyond the individual and instead
consider many complex factors that either enhanced or hindered learning. Because
education is comprised of many factors and no single factor acts alone, researchers need
to consider the impact factors have on an individual rather than only studying the
individual. In other words, to best understand the complexities of schools, researchers can
use frameworks like AT to untangle and learn how factors either enhance or hinder an
activity. An illustration of using AT in education is outlined in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Martin’s (2016) visual representation of all the identified barriers experienced
by female superintendents while serving during the newest era of educational reform,
through the lens of activity theory. Reprinted from “From the Voices of California
Female Superintendents: Examining Barriers and Support Systems in a New Era of
Educational Reform through the Lens of Activity Theory (Doctoral dissertation),” by J. L.
Martin, 2016 (https://digitalcommons.brandman.edu/edd_dissertations/1/). Copyright
2016 by the author. Reprinted with permission.
The aforementioned example illustrates the activity of females serving as
superintendents. In her study, Martin (2016) identified five barriers experienced by
female superintendents while serving during the newest era of reform. Using AT allowed
the researcher to explore multiple barriers and support systems that together influenced
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female superintendents, both positively and negatively. To best understand the factors
influencing the desired outcome, Cowdrik (2017) has asserted that each factor must be
analyzed within the entire activity system rather than in isolation. Vygotsky (1978)
furthered this argument stating that development is not an isolated process and instead
factors are interconnected within a context, culture, and community. More specifically, in
this study the AT framework will allow the researcher to explore how the tools, rules,
educational community, and division of labor within the school system interact to
enhance or inhibit the principal’s ability to lead their schools to achieve exemplar status.
AT as a Framework to Understanding how Exemplar Schools are Led
Schools today are part of a large complex system that are unrecognizable in
comparison to schools from earlier decades. Ghaffarzadegan et al. (2017) suggested that
that they are part of a larger system of systems, including economics, culture, society, and
politics. In addition to external influences, schools require principals to respond to
internal factors such as school culture, staff turnover, curriculum, professional
development, rules, and teacher self-efficacy, to name a few. Trying to balance and
respond to the ever-changing factors has proven to be an impossible task, thus traditional
teaching and learning methods continue to permeate U.S. schools. Tasked with the urgent
call to embed 21st century skills into the core of education (outcome), principals
(subjects) of schools are faced with the challenging task of untangling the complexity of
the internal and external factors that positively and negatively influence the desired
outcome. Although some recent studies (Brown, 2018 & Wilbert, 2016) have focused on
best practices exhibited in exemplar schools and a study by Summers (2015) investigated
the actions and beliefs of successful superintendents who had implemented district-wide
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change for the 21st century, there continues to be a need to deeply understand how
exemplar schools are led. AT is a framework for understanding complex systems, thus
AT could be one significant lens to help untangle the complex school system. For
example, in looking at a hypothetical activity system (see Figure 7) principals (subjects)
leading an increase of 21st century skills, knowledge, and learning (objects) to prepare
students for college and career (outcome), there are myriad different barriers and supports
that influence the principal in reaching the desired outcome.

Figure 7. A hypothetical education activity that identifies potential barriers and support
systems that interact to either support or hinder the desired outcome, preparing students
to be college and career ready.
To further explore this hypothetical example, an illustration of a barrier that a
principal may encounter is presented in Figure 8. In this example, the principal
encountered the division of labor obstacle of minimal district financial support due to
significant budget cuts. The division of labor is the social structure of which the principal
is part.
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To overcome the identified obstacle, a principal may rely on a support system to
help him/her progress toward the desired outcome. For instance, the Parent Teacher
Association (PTA) may fundraise to provide the school with the financial support needed,
thus helping the school principal overcome the division of labor barrier (see Figure 9).

Figure 8. Hypothetical illustration of the identified division of labor barrier the principal
experienced when leading an increase of 21st century skills, knowledge, and learning to
prepare students to be college and career, through the lens of activity theory.

Figure 9. Hypothetical illustration of the identified community support the principal
experienced when leading an increase of 21st century skills, knowledge, and learning to
prepare students to be college and career, through the lens of activity theory.
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In a real-world study, the researcher would continue to explore the most common
barriers and supports experienced by the principal during the activity: principals leading
an increase of 21st century skills, knowledge, and learning to prepare students for college
and career. In this hypothetical scenario, understanding the barriers and support systems
and how they interact may provide fundamental knowledge regarding how principals can
lead schools to prepare students with the 21st century skills they need to be successful in
a new era. Finally, using AT in this study will help to extend already known aspects of
21st century learning best practices and cultivate a deeper understanding of how some
principals have been able to lead schools from traditional schools of sit-and-get pedagogy
to schools of 21st century competencies.
Conclusions
This chapter reviewed scholarly literature related to the variables defined in this
phenomenological research study. The variables included: change drivers, 21st century
competencies, reform efforts, principals as leaders, principals leading in the 21st century,
and the framework, AT. Although the review was not exhaustive, the literature points to
needing more empirical research on deeply understanding how some principals have been
able to lead schools from traditional schools to exemplary schools of 21st century
learning. The findings from this study could have significance in the conversation
regarding how to revitalize the United States education system to meet the urgent needs
of the emerging future.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY
Overview
Schools today are part of a large complex system that would be unrecognizable in
comparison to schools from earlier decades. They are part of a larger system of systems,
including economics, culture, society, and politics (Ghaffarzadegan et al., 2017). In
addition to outside influences, schools must respond to internal factors such as school
culture, staff turnover, curriculum, professional development, rules, and teacher selfefficacy, to name a few. Trying to balance and respond to the ever-changing internal and
external factors of the education system is proving to be detrimental to school
improvement. This qualitative phenomenological study examined the perception of
elementary school principals and assistant principals and how they led their schools to
achieve 21st century learning exemplar status despite myriad barriers. Further, the study
aimed to understand the internal and external barriers that principals encountered and the
support systems that helped them achieve exemplar status. The descriptive theoretical
framework, AT, was used to help explain and promote the complexity of schools,
including analyzing how factors affected the subject (school principal) in achieving a
desired outcome (exemplar status).
Chapter III details the methodology used to conduct this study. According to
McMillan and Schumacher (2010), the methodology helps to ensure the study is reliable
and valid, in addition to serving as a roadmap for future researchers to replicate. The
methodology includes a detailed explanation about the purpose statement, research
questions, and how the study was designed. Additionally, the study’s population, sample,
instrumentation, and method for data collection and analysis are outlined. Limitations and
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assumptions of the research are presented, and a summary of the methodology is
provided.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to examine, through the lens of
activity theory, the barriers and support systems elementary principals describe and
experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status.
Research Questions
Through the lens of activity theory, what barriers and support systems do
elementary principals describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st
century learning exemplar status?
Research Sub-Questions
1. Through the lens of activity theory, what barriers do elementary principals
describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st century
learning exemplar status?
2. Through the lens of activity theory, what support systems do elementary
principals describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st
century learning exemplar status?
Research Design
The intent of this study was to examine the barriers and support systems
elementary and K-8 principals experienced while leading their schools to achieve 21st
century exemplar status. Taking the needs of the study into consideration, the researcher
thoroughly examined five different research methods. First, a mixed-methods approach
was considered. Creswell and Creswell (2018) defined mixed-methods as a methodology
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that involves both qualitative and quantitative data collection and is used to gain insight
beyond what an individual approach can provide. This approach allows the researcher to
collect comprehensive data using a variety of instruments like surveys, interviews, and
observations. Although a mixed-methods study may provide additional insights, it is a
complex approach that involves extensive data collection and intensive time to analyze
the data and requires that the researcher be an expert in both types of research. The
researcher concluded that the mixed-methods approach was not appropriate for the study
because it would not have captured the desired depth of understating of the phenomenon,
could potentially have changed the purpose of the study, and may have exceeded the
resources and expertise of the researcher.
The second method evaluated was a qualitative approach. The purpose of
qualitative research, Lee (2019) asserted, is to gain an in-depth understanding of people’s
opinions, reasons, and experiences, and provide insight into social phenomena. This
study sought to acquire rich, detailed, in-depth information about the lived experiences
elementary principals had with the phenomenon, leading schools to achieve 21st century
learning exemplar status. More specifically, the researcher was interested in capturing
and understanding the respondents’ stories about their triumphs and tribulations while
leading their schools through change. To collect the data, open-ended interview questions
were required. This approach allowed the researcher to gain a more personal insight into
the experiences of the participants that would otherwise be missed in other research
methods. Data from the interviews was collected and coded, identified into themes and
trends, and conclusions were drawn based on the data, which are all characteristics of the
qualitative method (Patton, 2015). For these reasons a qualitative approach was selected.
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After determining that a qualitative study was appropriate, the researcher used
Patton’s (2015) Alternative Qualitative Inquiry Frameworks: Core Questions and
Disciplinary Roots to contemplate three alternative methods of qualitative inquiry:
ethnography, grounded theory, and phenomenology. Ethnography looks at behavior
patterns and beliefs that help a group decide what is, what it can be, how one feels, what
to do about it, and how to go about doing it. Although culture may play a role in
achieving exemplar status, the study’s focus was on the individual experience of the
principal leading the school, not the social or cultural norms, perceptions, and behavior
toward the phenomenon. According to Patton (2015), grounded theory uses a larger
sample size of 20-60 to give an explanation of or theory behind what was observed. After
careful consideration of ethnography and grounded theory, it was evident that they did
not fully meet the requirements of this study.
This study looked to describe the in-depth experiences of elementary principals;
thus, the sample size would be much smaller. As defined by Creswell and Creswell
(2018), phenomenology is a research approach that aims to describe the lived experiences
of individuals about a phenomenon as described by the participants. Additionally, this
approach seeks to develop an in-depth understanding on how individuals perceive, feel
about, remember, judge, talk about, and make sense of the phenomenon (Patton, 2015).
Based on the descriptions of Creswell and Creswell and Patton (2015), phenomenology
emerged as the most appropriate qualitative framework for this study. This method was
selected because the researcher was interested in capturing rich descriptions of how
elementary principals experience the phenomenon, leading schools to achieve 21st
century learning exemplar status. The phenomenon of this study called for a method of
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in-depth investigation that would capture the rich essence of experiences of several
participants (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; McMillan & Schumacher, 2010; Patton, 2015).
More specifically, this study was interested in objectively describing the barriers and
support systems principals experienced with the phenomenon, leading their schools to
achieve exemplar status through the lens of AT. AT is a theoretical framework that is
used to help to explain complex activities that involve many different influencers, like
schools. This approach allowed the researcher to objectively and systematically uncover
the lived experiences of the elementary principals. After careful consideration of the
different methods, a phenomenological qualitative approach using AT was deemed most
suitable for the study.
Population
McMillan and Schumacher (2016) defined a population as a group of individuals,
events, or objects that is the focus of research query. This study focused on schools that
have been identified as exemplar by P21. Since 2013, 115 districts, schools, and
programs have achieved exemplar status in the United States. The exemplar schools,
programs, and districts include early learning centers, traditional public and charter
elementary, middle and high schools, entire school districts, and beyond school
programs. Table 1 shows the type and number of exemplar programs since P21’s
inception. Based on the districts, schools, and programs that P21 has identified as
exemplar, the population for this study was 115, which represents the 115 exemplar
districts, schools, and programs.
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Table 1
Programs Identified as Exemplar by P21 from 2013 to 2019
Year
Early Learning
Elementary
Middle
High
K-8
District
Beyond School
Total

2013-14
1
6
2
8
0
5
22

2014-15
1
4
1
6
5
1
18

2015-16
3
2
2
8
3
2
20

2016-17
4
4
1
5
2
4
20

2017-18
5
1
0
3
2
2
4
17

2018-19
2
5
2
4
2
2
1
18

Total
16
22
8
34
14
16
5
115

Target Population
A target population for a study is the complete set of individuals chosen from the
overall population for which the study data are to be used to make inferences. The target
population defines the population to which the findings are meant to be generalized. It is
important that target populations are clearly identified for the purposes of research study
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). It is typically not feasible, due to time or cost
constraints, to study large groups; therefore, the researcher chose population samples
from within a larger group. The following criteria were employed to determine the target
population:
1. Identified as exemplar by P21;
2. Elementary or K-8 school;
3. Public, non-private, or charter;
4. The principal or assistant principal was the administrator of record two years
prior to and during the P21 exemplar application process.
From these criteria, 20 schools were identified for the study. Therefore, the target
population was narrowed to the principals and assistant principals (when available) of the
20 elementary and K-8 schools identified by P21 as exemplars.
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Sample
Studying every individual in a population is impractical; therefore, a sample of a
population is used to help assess and generalize results (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010;
Patten, 2014). A sample is a specific group of participants selected from the broader
population that the researcher intends to generalize. Based on the target population of the
principals and assistant principals (when available) of the 20 elementary and K-8 schools
identified by P21 as exemplars, this study focused on 15 interviews from the pool of 20
schools. As such, the sample of this study was 15.

Figure 10. Population, target population, and sample.
Sampling Procedures
This study investigated the experiences of 15 principals and assistant principals
who have been identified as leaders in P21 exemplar elementary and K-8 schools. To
further narrow the target population of 20 and complete an information-rich
phenomenological study, convenience sampling was used.
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Convenience Sampling
Convenience sampling is a nonprobability sample in which participants are
chosen based on their accessibility or expedience to the researcher (Creswell & Creswell,
2018; McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The researcher chose convenience sampling to
narrow down the identified 20 elementary and K-8 exemplar schools. The researcher took
the following four steps to determine the sample:
1. Identified 20 elementary and K-8, public, non-charter schools based on the
exemplar schools published on the P21 website.
2. Used the school’s website to acquire the email addresses for the school
principal and assistant principal. Made phone calls to the schools where
principals and assistant principals’ contact information was not provided.
3. Emailed principals and assistant principals an offer to participate in the study.
4. Selected the first 15 participants who agreed to participate. Assistant
principals were selected only if the site principal also agreed to participate.
After following the four steps, a sample population of 15 principals and assistant
principals of public, non-charter, elementary, and K-8 schools that were identified as
exemplar by P21 and met the criteria to participate were identified as the sample.
Instrumentation
Instruments typically used in a qualitative study include in-depth participant
interviews, direct observations, and a review of written communication (Patton, 2015). In
this qualitative study, the researcher was the primary instrument in qualitative data
collection, analysis, and interpretation. The data collected consisted of semi-structured,
open-ended interviews, and review of relevant artifacts.
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Researcher as an Instrument
One instrument of this study is the researcher. The researcher developed the
interview questions and examined the artifacts. Furthermore, the researcher analyzed and
coded the data for themes. Having the researcher as the primary instrument leaves the
study open to criticism due to the subjective approach and bias of the researcher. The
researcher of this study was an elementary school principal who helped to develop a
school culture where students were provided with opportunities that broadened their
experience and prepared them for future school and career needs. The vision focused on
engraining 21st century competencies into the foundation of the school. The researcher is
currently a director of academics whose primary role is to support the organizations
principals on transforming their schools to meet high levels of achievement that meet the
needs of the emerging future. The researcher’s experience in leading schools to include
21st century skills could lead to researcher bias.
A second potential barrier to having the researcher as the primary instrument is
that the quality of the data received is based on the expertise of the researcher. For
instance, Patton (2015) suggested that the training, skill, and integrity of the researcher,
coupled with intentional and well-designed interview questions, bring trustworthiness and
authenticity to the study. For this study, a series of open-ended scripted interview
question were designed intentionally to align with the research questions. As a safeguard
to limit the potential of bias and ensure alignment, a content expert reviewed the
interview questions.
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Interview Protocol
For this study, the researcher used semi-structured interview questions as the
instrument to collect data. Interview questions in this study were designed intentionally to
align to each research question and were disaggregated based on the various parts of the
theoretical framework, AT. For example, the researcher developed questions that
addressed the rules, community, division of labor, and tools that may have affected the
activity system, principals (subjects) leading schools (objects) to achieve exemplar status
(outcomes). An example of AT is depicted in Figure 11.

Figure 11. A hypothetical education activity that identifies potential barriers and support
systems that interact to either support or hinder the desired outcome, preparing student to
be college and career ready.
Finally, the researcher followed up with probing questions if more detail was
needed or if the researcher wanted to explore additional information that was unexpected
or especially relevant.
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Validity
According to Shenton (2004) the trustworthiness of a study is dependent on its
validity and reliability. Validity is the degree or the extent to which the research
measured what it intended to measure (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010; Patten, 2014).
Furthermore, validity means that there is congruence between the phenomenon being
explored and the realities of the world. Having valid research was critical to the
credibility and truthfulness of the study. For this study, a few strategies were utilized to
establish validity.
Content Validity
Content validity refers to “the extent to which the items on a test are fairly
representative of the entire domain the test seeks to measure” (Salkind, 2010 p. 1).
Obtaining valid evidence that is consistent with the perspective and experiences of the
participants studied is critical to supporting the collection of appropriate and meaningful
data (Brod, Waldman, & Christensen, 2009). To ensure validity of this study, prior to
data collection, interview questions were designed intentionally to align with the research
questions. After the researcher designed the interview questions, the research purpose,
problem statement, and research questions were sent to a content expert to validate the
appropriateness of the questions. According to Patten (2012), the content expert is a
professional who is familiar with the skills and content that are being studied and makes
an expert judgment on the appropriateness of the content. For example, should a question
seem incongruent with a research question, the content expert would raise doubt and talk
with the researcher on the validity of the question. The content expert for this study,
commented that that questions were well aligned, thorough, and thoughtful in the
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construction and set-up. There were no concerns regarding the alignment of the interview
questions with the research questions. The content expert did provide some suggestions
on wording, which helped with continuity and flow of the questions.
Pilot Interview
After the content expert helped the researcher finalize the interview questions, the
researcher used a qualitative research expert to conduct a pilot interview and practice
qualitative research skills. A research expert is a professional who is familiar with the
research skills associated with the study. The research expert for this study met 4 out of 5
of the following criteria to participate in the pilot interview, but they were not included in
the study:
•

Has a doctorate degree

•

Has experience with qualitative research

•

Has conducted a minimum of 12 qualitative interviews

•

Has experience in the field of education

•

Available to participate using the online platform, Zoom

The goal of the pilot interview was to field test the finalized interview questions
and validate the researcher’s qualitative research skills, specifically interview skills.
During the pilot interview, efforts were made to ensure the setting, participants, and
interview protocols were as much like the main study as possible. The research expert
watched the pilot interview and provided feedback on skills such as pacing, tone, and
appropriateness of follow-up questions (Appendix B). For instance, the research expert
suggested adding a transition sentence between the definition and the question, as well as
to pause longer. This the expert claimed, “Would assist in signaling to the participant that
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the background information was over, and the question was starting.” The transition
sentence, “For question one, I want you to think about the rules that were in existent
during your Exemplar journey, please tell me about…” was added to the interview based
on this feedback.
During the pilot interview, the research expert also helped the researcher make the
interview questions more personable and conversational. Adding words, such as, “your
journey” and “while you were leading your school” helped the interview feel less scripted
and more genuine. The pilot interview was a positive experience that helped the
researcher gain experience and confidence in conducting interviews and helped to refine
the studies interview protocol. Based on the feedback of the research expert, the
researcher was able to move forward with the data collection process (pg. 81-82).
Reliability
Qualitative reliability is the consistency or repeatability of an instrument
(Creswell & Creswell, 2018, p. 154). Different reliability procedures can be employed to
promote the repeatability of qualitative studies. For this study, several reliability
measures were designed. The researcher used intercoder reliability and internal reliability
approaches.
Internal Reliability of Data
Internal reliability is the most important form of instrument reliability (Creswell
& Creswell, 2018). Internal reliability requires consistency of data collection, analysis,
and interpretation. A study is considered reliable if other researchers would come to the
same conclusions when analyzing the data. To strengthen the internal reliability of this
study, the researcher used data triangulation to examine and establish converging themes
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using the interview and artifact data. Triangulation is the examination of evidence from
multiple sources to build coherent justification. According to Creswell and Creswell
(2018) and Patten (2012), if the information collected from multiple sources is similar, it
can be said to be corroborated using triangulation, thus adding to the validity of the study.
External Reliability of Data
External reliability measures whether another researcher would obtain the same
results or draw the same conclusions when replicating the study. Generalizing is not
significant for qualitative research such as this study because the goal is to better
understand the unique, in-depth experiences of individual cases. According to Creswell
and Creswell (2018), “generalization is a term used in a limited way in qualitative
research, since the intent of this form of inquiry is not to generalize findings to
individuals, sites or places” (p. 202).
Intercoder Reliability
Intercoder reliability is the process of using an experienced content expert who is
familiar with qualitative research to serve as a second coder to ensure the reliability of the
data collection, analysis, and interpretation. A content expert is a professional who is
familiar with the skills and content being studied and makes an expert judgment on the
appropriateness of the content (Patten, 2012). A content expert who was familiar with the
topic was used to help guide the researcher when questions arose. For example, if the
researcher was unsure if a piece of data should be coded into theme 1, theme 2 or both,
the researcher would consult with content expert to determine how it should be coded.
During the intercoder process, the qualitative research expert and researcher
independently read the participants’ interviews and coded the content into patterns and
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trends using the program NVivo. The researchers then compared their codes looking for
agreement, known as intercoder agreement. During this process, approximately 10% of
the data was double coded by the research expert. An intercoder agreement of at least
80% is considered good qualitative reliability and was achieved for this study (Miles &
Huberman, 1994).
Data Collection
Qualitative research uses data collection that is descriptive in nature (Patton,
2015). There are four main data types for collecting qualitative data: interviews,
observations, artifacts, and audio-visual materials (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). More
specifically, phenomenological research primarily uses in-depth interviews to obtain rich
data from the lens of each participant. The goal of phenomenological data collection is to
describe what was experienced and how it was experienced (Neubauer, Witkop, &
Varpio, 2019). To conduct this phenomenological qualitative study, 15 exemplar
elementary and K-8 school principals and assistant principals participated in the data
collection process.
The schools were located throughout the U.S. All 15 schools have been
recognized by P21 as successfully demonstrating a comprehensive 21st century skills
education model. Prior to collection data, the researcher completed the Collaborative
Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) certification for protecting human subjects
(Appendix C). Data collection began after receiving approval for the study from the
Brandman University Institutional Review Board (BUIRB; Appendix D). Upon approval,
the researcher sent an invite to participate in the study to the identified elementary school
principals (Appendix E). The purpose and scope of the study were reviewed, and an
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explanation of consent procedures and confidentiality were outlined. Follow up emails
and phone calls were made as necessary, consent was secured, and interviews were
scheduled.
Types of Data
The two primary sources of data collection used for this study were semistructured interviews and examination of artifacts. Both data sources created
opportunities for the researcher to collect rich and meaningful data to analyze, code, and
organize into themes and patterns. The data sources aligned with the research questions
and purpose of the study, which was to examine the barriers and support systems
elementary principals describe, through the lens of AT, about how they led their schools
to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status.
Semi-structured interviews. To gather data that supported the phenomenology
method, the researcher selected semi-structured interviews using open-ended questions as
the primary data collection process (Appendix F). The researcher chose this method
because it allows the researcher to ask participants to provide more details on a question
or explore additional information that was unexpected or especially relevant (Patten,
2012). Additionally, interviews allow the researcher to observe participant behavior that
would otherwise be overlooked.
Artifacts. Artifacts are a rich source of information that can supplement
interviews and observations with information that cannot be seen or may reveal
phenomena that occurred before the study began (Patton, 2015). The researcher collected
artifacts related to the barriers and supports principals encountered while leading their
schools to achieve exemplar status. Examples of artifacts were the school’s vision and
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mission statements, PTA agendas, staff rosters, student videos, and pictures with outside
partnerships.
Data Collection Procedures
It is essential to outline data collection procedures so future researchers can
replicate the study easily. This section details the data collection procedures the
researcher followed for this study.
Semi-structured interviews. Interview questions were designed intentionally to
align to each research question and were disaggregated based on the different parts of the
theoretical framework, AT. The following steps were taken for the interview process:
1. Examined the list of exemplar schools and identified target population.
2. Developed an electronic letter of invitation to participate (Appendix E). The
invitation outlined the requirements for the study, including that the principal
or assistant principal being interviewed must have been the administrator of
record for two years prior to and during the P21 exemplar application process.
Contact information was requested if the administrator of record was no
longer working at the exemplar school.
3. Sent an electronic invitation to participate to the 20 principals identified in the
target population.
4. As needed, after 2 weeks, followed up with a phone call.
5. Selected a time for the interview that was convenient for the participant.
6. An interview site is important to a study therefore the researcher carefully
considered both in person and virtual meetings (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).
Taking into consideration the COVID-19 pandemic and the volatility of the
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environment, the researcher determined that virtual interviews would be most
suitable. The researcher followed up with participants to assess their level of
comfort with a virtual interview, specifically utilizing the online platform,
Zoom. Participants needing additional support were provided with a short
virtual training on the basic features of the platform. Zoom was selected for
the virtual interviews because the researcher had full access to all features,
allowing participants, even those without a Zoom subscription, to participate
fully and use all the platform’s features (i.e., video, audio, recording, chat,
backgrounds etc.).
7. Once confirmation was received from participants that Zoom was suitable for
the interview, a meeting invite was sent. The invite included the link to the
interview as well as the Participant’s Bill of Rights (Appendix G) and the
Informed Consent (Appendix H). Once the consent form was signed, the
researcher followed up with confirmation receipt, a copy of the interview
questions, including definitions of terms, and included a short welcome video
to participants. The video introduced the researcher and thanked the
participants for participating in the study.
8. At the beginning of each interview, the researcher checked to ensure that
technology was functioning appropriately and asked participants if they had
any questions regarding the interview. The researcher also informed the
participants that if they need to be accessible to attend to school matters, a
break can be taken, or the interview can be reconvened. Contact information
was shared in the case technology failed. Finally, participants were asked
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permission to record (audio and video) the interview using the Zoom record
and transcription feature.
9. The participants were asked if they reviewed and understood the participant
bill of rights and the informed consent. After confirmation and answering any
questions, the participants were informed that their interview was anonymous
and their name, the school, and district name would be redacted. Consent
forms and confidentiality were reviewed, and the purpose of the study was
outlined.
10. Upon consent, the researcher used the interview protocol to guide the
interview (Appendix F). The researcher asked 14 scripted interview questions
that aligned with the study’s research questions.
11. Follow-up questions were asked to expand or clarify responses to gain a
deeper understanding of their experiences. These questions varied depending
on the participants’ responses. Interviews lasted approximately one-hour, after
the informed consent and procedure reviews had been completed.
12. The audio from the interview was uploaded into an online speech-to-text
platform, which produced a written transcript of the interview. Participants
then received an email with the transcript to review. Participants were asked
to examine the transcription and send any corrections to the researcher
13. At the conclusion of the interview, the researcher sent the participants an
electronic thank you card and a $20 gift card as a token of appreciation for
their time.
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Artifacts. To develop a comprehensive understanding of the phenomenon, the
researcher provided the participants with a list of artifacts that potentially pertained to the
barriers and supports systems that lead to successfully achieving exemplar status
(Appendix I). Some examples of these artifacts were, the schools’ vision and mission
statements, PTA agendas, staff rosters, student videos, and pictures with outside
partnerships.
Although some artifacts were supplied by the participants via email, other
artifacts were publicly available on the schools’ websites. The artifacts were subsequently
analyzed and triangulated with the interviews. Finally, artifacts were stored digitally for
future use.
Data Analysis
This phenomenological qualitative study collected data in the form of in-depth
interviews and artifacts. One of the most important and difficult next steps in the study,
according to Creswell and Creswell (2018), is analyzing the data, which can be compared
to “peeling back the layers of an onion” (p. 190). Once the data was segmented, the
researcher had to put it back together in a meaningful way that best illustrated the
participants’ experiences and answered the research questions.
To analyze the interviews and artifacts, Creswell’s (2014) data analysis process
was followed. The data analysis steps included, (a) organizing and preparing data,
(b) reading the data, (c) coding data, and (d) organizing the codes into themes. The
researcher organized and prepared the interview data by using the speech-to-text online
software, Rev. The transcriptions were shared with participants to review for accuracy,
allowing the opportunity for feedback. For the artifacts, the researcher organized the data
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digitally. Following the organization of the data, the researched read each transcript
thoroughly, reviewed artifacts, and started to visually sketch and record general thoughts
about the data based on the research questions of the study. The data was then bracketed
into chunks and formally coded and labeled into categories. Finally, the codes were
sorted into important themes that told a story and answered the research questions using
the NVivo database. For example, for the interview question, “When thinking about the
division of labor barriers, what support systems, either internally or externally, did you
use to address these?” A theme among the participants in the interviews was, “The
school’s Parent Teacher Association (PTA).” This theme was supported by artifacts,
which included a PTA fundraising flyer, a meeting slide show with the agenda, and
pictures from the PTA event. This theme supported the frequency tables illustrated in
Chapter IV and answered the study’s research questions, which sought to identify support
systems that the principal experienced while leading their schools to achieve 21st century
learning exemplar status.
Limitations
Limitations are characteristic of research design or methodology that influence or
impact the findings of a study (Price & Murnan, 2004). In qualitative research there are
inherent limitations, including the convenience sampling in this study. There are three
main limitations that should be considered when evaluating the conclusions for this
study.
Research Bias
Bias can occur at any phase of research, including research design, data
collection, or data analysis. In qualitative research, the researcher is used for both data
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collection and interpretation. Using the researcher as the instrument creates an approach
that is subjective and has the potential for research bias (Patton, 2015). To minimize bias,
procedures were put into place, such as content experts to review the study’s interview
questions, conducting a pilot interview to practice the researcher’s interview skills, using
a scripted interview protocol for all interviews, and utilizing intercoder reliability to
ensure consistency with coding and themes. These safeguards helped to strengthen the
study’s limitations.
Sample Size
Sample size refers to the number of subjects in the study (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010). The sample size of this study was limited to 15 elementary and K-8
schools that were identified as exemplar by P21. Although qualitative research does not
seek causation or correlation from the data, having a sample size of 15 can be a limitation
because it may not fully capture the overall sentiments from exemplar principals on
barriers and support systems.
Self-Reported Data Participant Bias
Participation bias, also known as subject bias, is the tendency for the participant
in the study to either consciously or subconsciously respond or act in a way that they
think the researcher wants them to (Patton, 2015). The chances of participation bias
increase when the participants are aware of the purpose of the research. In this study,
participants were aware of the purpose of the study; thus, there was a potential for bias.
Additionally, all participants were volunteers who were part of the school that had
achieved exemplar status; thus, there was the potential for the participants to have
provided responses in line with the study. Finally, although efforts were made to build
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rapport and confidentiality was stressed, the interviews were conducted utilizing an
online platform, which was impersonal, and some participants may not have been willing
to share their true opinions, especially regarding barriers. Taking this into consideration,
the researcher was aware that self-reported data could have been a limitation. As such,
the researcher triangulated the interviews with artifacts to substantiate participants’
responses.
Summary
This qualitative phenomenological study examined the perceptions of elementary
school principals and how they led their schools to achieve 21st century learning
exemplar status despite myriad barriers. Further, the study aimed to understand the
internal and external barriers that principals encountered and the support systems that
helped them achieve exemplar status. The methodology to conduct this study was
outlined in this chapter. The purpose statement and research questions were revisited and
the research design, population, instrumentation, data collection, and data analysis
procedures were detailed. The chapter concluded with limitations of the study that should
be considered when evaluating the conclusions from this study.
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CHAPTER IV: RESEARCH, DATA COLLECTION, AND FINDINGS
Overview
This qualitative phenomenological study examined the perceptions of elementary
school principals and assistant principals regarding the barriers and support systems they
experienced while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status.
Chapter I of this study provided an overview of the complexity of schools today and the
nearly impossible tasks principals are required to accomplish daily. The chapter included
a brief historical overview of the study, followed by Chapter II, which provided a
comprehensive review of literature on the topic of reforming education to meet the
demands of current society, a historical overview of the U.S. education system, an indepth look at the skills required in the 21st century, and how leaders and organizations
responded to the call to reform education. Finally, the chapter concluded with a
discussion on how the theoretical framework, AT, can be used to help untangle and
explain the complexity of schools, including analyzing how factors affected the subjects
(school principals) in achieving a desired outcome (achieving exemplar status). In
Chapter III, the researcher described the methodology used to conduct the study,
including the study’s population, sample, instrumentation, and method for data collection
and analysis.
In Chapter IV, the researcher presents a detailed analysis of data collected from
the study, which intended to examine the barriers and support systems elementary
principals reported experiencing while leading their schools to achieve 21st century
learning exemplar status. This chapter includes a brief restatement of the purpose of the
study, research questions, research methods and data collection process, population, and
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sample. Additionally, this chapter provides participants’ demographic data and concludes
with a presentation and analysis of the findings organized by the research questions and
the study’s framework, AT.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to examine, through the lens of
activity theory, the barriers and support systems elementary principals describe and
experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status.
Research Questions
Through the lens of activity theory, what barriers and support systems do
elementary principals describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st
century learning exemplar status?
Research Sub-Questions
1. Through the lens of activity theory, what barriers do elementary principals
describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st century
learning exemplar status?
2. Through the lens of activity theory, what support systems do elementary
principals describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st
century learning exemplar status?
Research Methods and Data Collection Procedures
A phenomenological qualitative approach using AT was selected to objectively
and systematically examine the lived experiences of elementary principals who led their
schools to achieve national recognition for being exemplar 21st century schools.
Principals and assistant principals from across the United States participated in the study
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and were from public, non-private, or charter schools identified as exemplar by P21.
Assistant principals were selected only if the site principal also participated in the study.
Because this study sought to examine the lived experiences of principals, the researcher
used semi-structured interview questions.
Interview questions in this study were designed intentionally to align to each
research question and were disaggregated based on the various parts of the theoretical
framework, AT. Interviews were scheduled via Zoom during a time that was most
convenient for the participants. During each interview, the researcher followed the
interview protocol, which consisted of 14 questions. Probing questions were asked to
gain more insight and provide clarification on a topic. The researcher conducted 15 semistructured interviews (see Table 3, p. 97). Of the 15 participants, 11 were principals and
four were assistant principals. Participants represented 11 different schools from six
different states spanning from the West Coast to the East Coast.
At the conclusion of the interview process, the researcher downloaded each
participant transcript and returned the transcript to the participant for verification of
accuracy. None of the participants requested changes to their transcripts. The researcher
then read each transcript thoroughly, reviewed artifacts, and started to visually sketch and
record general thoughts about the data based on the research questions of the study. The
data was then bracketed into chunks and formally coded and labeled into categories. The
codes were then sorted into important themes that told a story and answered the research
questions using the NVivo database. Finally, themes were organized into the four
categories of the AT framework: tools, rules, community, and division of labor.
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Population
McMillan and Schumacher (2016) defined a population as a group of individuals,
events, or objects that is the focus of research query. This study focused on schools that
have been identified as exemplar by P21. Since 2013, 115 districts, schools, and
programs have achieved exemplar status in the United States. The exemplar schools,
programs, and districts include early learning centers; traditional public and charter
elementary, middle, and high schools; entire school districts; and beyond school
programs. Table 2 shows the type and number of exemplar programs since P21’s
inception. Based on the districts, schools, and programs that P21 has identified as
exemplar, the population for this study was 115, which represents the 115 exemplar
districts, schools, and programs.
Table 2
Programs Identified as Exemplar by P21 from 2013 to 2019
Year
Early Learning
Elementary
Middle
High
K-8
District
Beyond School
Total

2013-14
1
6
2
8
0
5
22

2014-15
1
4
1
6
5
1
18

2015-16
3
2
2
8
3
2
20

2016-17
4
4
1
5
2
4
20

2017-18
5
1
0
3
2
2
4
17

2018-19
2
5
2
4
2
2
1
18

Total
16
22
8
34
14
16
5
115

Target Population
A target population for a study is the complete set of individuals chosen from the
overall population for which the study data are to be used to make inferences. The target
population defines the population to which the findings are meant to be generalized. It is
important that target populations are clearly identified for the purposes of research study
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). It is typically not feasible, due to time or cost
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constraints, to study large groups; therefore, the researcher chose population samples
from within a larger group. The following criteria were employed to determine the target
population:
1. Identified as exemplar by P21;
2. Elementary or K-8 school;
3. Public, non-private, or charter;
4. The principal or assistant principal was the administrator of record 2 years
prior to and during the P21 exemplar application process.
From these criteria, 20 schools were identified for the study. Therefore, the target
population was narrowed to the principals and assistant principals (when available) of the
20 elementary and K-8 schools identified by P21 as exemplars.
Sample
Studying every individual in a population is impractical; therefore, a sample of a
population is used to help assess and generalize results (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010;
Patten, 2014). A sample is a specific group of participants selected from the broader
population that the researcher intends to generalize. Based on the target population of the
principals and assistant principals (when available) of the 20 elementary and K-8 schools
identified by P21 as exemplars, this study focused on 15 interviews from the pool of 20
schools. As such, the sample of this study was 15 (See Figure 12).
Sampling Procedures
This study investigated the experiences of 15 principals and assistant principals
who have been identified as leaders in P21 exemplar elementary and K-8 schools. To
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further narrow the target population of 20 and complete an information-rich
phenomenological study, convenience sampling was used.

Figure 12. Population, target population, and sample.
Convenience Sampling
Convenience sampling is a nonprobability sampling method in which participants
are chosen based on their accessibility or expedience to the researcher (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018; McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The researcher chose convenience
sampling to narrow down the identified 20 elementary and K-8 exemplar schools. The
researcher took the following four steps to determine the sample.
1. Identified 20 elementary and K-8, public, non-charter schools based on the
exemplar schools published on the P21 website.
2. Used the school’s website to acquire the email addresses for the school
principal and assistant principal. Phone calls were made to the schools where
principal and assistant principal’s contact information was not provided.
3. Emailed principals and assistant principals an offer to participate in the study.
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4. Selected the first 15 participants who agreed to participate. Assistant
principals were selected only if the site principal also agreed to participate.
After following these four steps, a sample population of 15 principals and assistant
principals of public, non-charter, elementary, and K-8 schools who were identified as
exemplar by P21 and met the criteria to participate were identified as the sample.
Demographic Data
This study included 15 participants from 11 schools in six different states who
met eligibility criteria. Specific demographic information was collected from the school
website or gathered from the participants during the interview process. Demographic
information included gender; position; years of experience as either an assistant principal,
principal, or both; state; grade levels served; and the year the school received exemplar
recognition by P21 (See Table 3).
Table 3
Research Participant Demographics

Participant
Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4
Participant 5
Participant 6
Participant 7
Participant 8
Participant 9
Participant 10
Participant 11
Participant 12
Participant 13
Participant 14
Participant 15

Gender
F
F
M
M
F
M
M
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M

Position
AP
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal
AP
AP
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal
AP
Principal

Years as
AP/Principal
4*
13
16
6
15
16
12
8
8
20
16
20
13
8
10

State
California
California
N. Carolina
California
N. Carolina
Illinois
California
Illinois
N. Carolina
Wisconsin
Missouri
N. Carolina
S. Carolina
S. Carolina
Illinois

Grade
Levels
K-6
K-6
PK-5
K-8
K-5
K-8
K-5
K-8
K-6
PK-5
K-5
K-6
PK-5
PK-5
PK-5

Year of
Exemplar
Recognition
2018
2018
2015
2019
2014
2016
2017
2016
2019
2014
2016
2019
2017
2017
2014

*Note participant 1 was an IB Coordinator 2 of the 4 years listed. As the school’s IB
Coordinator, her primary role was to help lead the P21 process.
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Presentation and Analysis of Data
The findings in this section include the outcome of 15 participant semi-structured
interviews, totaling approximately 20 hours of interviews, as well as a review of artifacts.
Data from participants was analyzed in attempt to answer the primary research question.
To accomplish this goal, the data was organized into themes and coded based on the two
research sub-questions. After analyzing the data, the researcher used the AT framework
to help untangle the complex interactions of schools by organizing the tensions of
barriers and support systems into the four categories of AT (tools, rules, community, and
division of labor) within the activity: principals (subjects) leading their schools to achieve
21st century learning exemplar status (outcomes; See Figure 13). The following data is
presented from highest to lowest frequency within each AT category.

Figure 13. Engeström’s expended activity theory model. Reprinted from “Work as a
Testbench of Activity Theory,” by Y. Engeström, 1993, in S. Chaiklin and J. Lave (Eds.),
Understanding Practice: Perspectives on Activity and Context (pp. 65–103). Cambridge,
YK: Cambridge University Press. Copyright 1993 by the author. Reprinted with
permission.
Research Sub Question One: Barriers While Leading Exemplar Schools
The first sub-question of this study asked: Through the lens of activity theory,
what barriers do elementary principals describe and experience while leading their
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schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status? For this study, barriers are the
tensions or challenges that make it difficult for a subject to meet or overcome. Themes
that emerged from at least 10 participants and with a frequency of < 30 were considered a
significant barrier to principals and answered the research question. From this criterion,
four major themes and two child themes emerged among the 15 participants, which
ranged in frequency from 76 to 31. Table 4 illustrates the identified themes, frequency
count, sources, and related AT category for the barriers described and experienced by
principals while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status.
Table 4
Sub-Question One: All Barrier Themes, Sources, and Frequency: Highest to Lowest
Frequency
Themes
Frequency Sources AT Category
Misalignment of District Operations Stymie 21st
76
15
Tools
Century Transformation
o Misalignment of Curriculum and
29
11
Tools
Instruction
o Misalignment of Human Resources
24
12
Tools
o Misalignment of Fiscal Resources
23
10
Tools
20th Century Teaching Practices and Mindset
51
13
Tools
Restrict 21st Century Learning
Balancing Competing Initiatives from Site,
41
14
Rules
District, and State
Teachers Underprepared for 21st Century
31
15
Division of
Teaching
Labor
Thematic barriers can sometimes be organized into more than one AT category.
For example, the theme, Balancing Competing Initiatives from Site, District, and State,
can be organized into the AT categories of rules and division of labor. To tell the
participants’ story only one time, the thematic barriers have been organized into their
primary AT category, as illustrated in Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Visual representation of all identified barriers experienced by principals while
leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status, through the lens of
activity theory (followed by frequency count).
Tools. Tools, also known as instruments or artifacts, can be anything internal or
external used by the subject in the activity. Tools may include technology, books,
professional development, and cognitive maps. Typically, tools are most known as
concrete objects that assist individuals in their daily work. Tools for this study, however,
also included non-cognitive factors, such as mindset, perseverance, self-efficacy, and grit.
In this category of AT, participants shared their experience of tools that posed challenges
to them while leading their schools to achieve exemplar status. Tools were the most
frequently identified category among barriers and had the highest frequency count. The
thematic barriers for tools are further illustrated within the context of the AT framework
in Figure 15.
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Figure 15. Visual representation of identified tools barriers experienced by principals
while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status, through the
lens of activity theory (followed by frequency count).
Misalignment of district operations stymie 21st century transformation. The
Misalignment of District Operations was described by all participants as being the most
significant barrier. This barrier was organized into the in the AT category of tools, as
represented in Table 5. To further explore and fully understand the barriers principals
experienced within this theme, the researcher desegregated the data into more specific
themes called child themes. Child themes are smaller themes within a major theme, also
known as a parent theme, from which the child theme inherits some characteristics. Child
themes are not less powerful or meaningful but provide a more detailed extension of the
parent theme. For the parent theme, Misalignment of District Operations Stymie 21st
Century Transformation, three child themes emerged: Misalignment of Curriculum and
Instruction, Misalignment of Human Resources, and Misalignment of Fiscal Resources.
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Table 5
Tool Barrier Themes, Sources, and Frequency: Misalignment of District Operations
Stymie 21st Century Transformation
Tools Barrier
Misalignment of District Operations Stymie 21st
Century Transformation
o Misalignment of Curriculum and Instruction
o Misalignment of Human Resources
o Misalignment of Fiscal Resources

AT
Frequency Sources Category
76
15
Tools
29
24
23

11
12
10

Tools
Tools
Tools

The data revealed the major finding that misalignment of district operations
makes it challenging for principals to lead their schools to achieve exemplar status.
Specifically, participants shared that the tools, curriculum and instruction, human
resources, and fiscal resources provided by the district are not aligned to the schools’
need for innovation and incorporation of 21st century skills and pedagogy. Participants
identified not having the required tools to lead and more importantly sustain a 21st
century global school as being a significant barrier. Participant 4 shared,
One of the primary barriers for us is sustainability. These things aren’t cheap.
None of it is, it’s not just about money, but it’s sustainability in terms of
personnel and resources and time. And so, you know, right now, it doesn’t feel
very sustainable.
Although this participant shared that the district provided some support to begin with, he
described a conversation with the district who made it clear that it was his responsibility
to make the program work without their continued support of resources. He recalled their
conversation, noting that he was told that, “We can’t always support this program with
extra funding or personnel. You’re going to have to find a way to make it work with what
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you have.” The minimal amount of district provided resources that align to support a 21st
century focus forces principals to make tough decisions about whether to support a 21st
century vision or continue to provide only traditional supports.
Misalignment of curriculum and instruction. One of the most common child
themes within this tool barrier was the misalignment of curriculum and instruction. Like
many themes, this barrier could have been coded into multiple AT categories, specifically
tools and rules. The researcher organized the barrier into AT category, tools, because 11
participants described either being required to use the same adopted curriculum and
assessments as the non-global schools in the district or, if they had a choice, they were
tasked with developing their own curriculum independently (tool) because one did not
exist already.
Participant 2 described having to create assessments and curriculum
independently at the site without the support of a district team as “a huge barrier” that
“takes a ton of work.” She continued to note that even though teachers could create their
own ELA benchmark assessments, they still had to be aligned to Common Core
Standards and they were still responsible for adhering to all the other district curriculum
requirements. She stated,
We don’t have really any areas where we’re not doing what everyone else is
doing in the district. And on top of that, we’re trying to be the most effective IB
and exemplar school. So that is a huge barrier.
Participant 4 echoed the difficulty of creating their own curriculum while also trying to
keep up with district and state assessments, noting,
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So we had to really consider, common core state standards, we were all bound to
them. In addition, we have district assessment at the end of the year. And as you
know, we had to develop a curriculum that is not necessarily that chosen or
adopted school curriculum.
He continued by stating, “We had to keep up with all that.” Although most participants
felt that being able to develop their own curriculum was beneficial, they all agreed that
the lack of support and time required to develop curriculum with a 21st century focus was
a significant barrier.
Although some participants described having some flexibility in developing their
own curriculum and assessments, other participants experienced being tied to adopted
curriculum and instructional models with little freedom to make instructional decisions
that were better aligned to their school’s focus. “You’re not empowered to actually make
real decisions,” shared Participant 5. “We had to do what everybody else did.” This
sentiment was echoed by Participant 12, who said, “You have to teach this curriculum. I
mean, there’s no ifs, ands, or buts.” Not providing sites with the autonomy and support to
make instructional decisions, such as curriculum and pacing, intensifies the pressure on
teachers to cover all the material specified while also trying to incorporate 21st century
competencies and instructional models. The pressure of trying to get it all done within the
constraints of the curriculum has teachers in “fear” that they may be missing something
that is “going to be on the test” (Participant 12). Participant 14 also observed fear
experienced by teachers, sharing that teachers feared getting in trouble from the district if
they were not following the mandated Explicit Direction Instruction (EDI) math and
literacy models. Teachers were constantly confronted with the fear of not following a
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district mandate or failing to incorporate the school’s priority of PBL. Instructional
models like EDI were described as time consuming, subject specific, and “very stringent”
approaches that do not align well “when you are trying do project-based learning or
discovery lessons” (Participant 14). Although they were not fearful, principals described
the difficulty of trying to advocate for tools that would better support their vision.
Participant 5 stated,
You can’t advocate for a different assessment or a different situation from the
bottom, because it sounds like whining. So, let’s figure out how to get to the top.
And then we might have some influence over this. Influence over assessment,
since how the assessments are biased.
Although some principals leaned toward proving their ability to gain the trust of
their district to make instructional decisions, others, like Participant 12, were not so
confident that they ever overcame the barrier. Participant 12 stated, “I’m not gonna say
that we ever overcame it because that curriculum was so difficult to cover even without
all the global stuff.” Being overwhelmed by trying to cover all the content in a traditional
curriculum is not news in the educational realm. In fact, research by Robert Marzano
(2003) found that most curriculums adopted by districts have more content than possible
to teach in a year. Adding a 21st century focus without the flexibility of removing content
that does not align with the site’s vision only adds to this insurmountable barrier.
Misaligned tools—such as curriculum, assessments, and instructional models—
were all described as significant barriers to leading a school to achieve exemplar status.
Trying to balance innovation and moving a school forward to meet the demands of
current and future societal needs without the appropriate curriculum and choice of
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instructional pedagogy is a daunting task that 11 of 15 participants experienced on their
journey. Participant 10 exclaimed, “And it’s really, it’s hard. It was hard for sure. Like, it
was really hard.”
Misalignment of human resources. The second child theme that posed a barrier
within the tool category was the Misalignment of Human Resources. Human resources
are one of the most important tools principals use to lead their school. According to
Participant 10, “Having the right people in place” is essential to moving a school forward.
In contrast, hiring or being stuck with an individual that does not align to the philosophy
of the school can “stifle innovation, creativity, and motivation” (Participant 6).
All participants considered hiring practices as being essential to building the right
team. However, five participants spoke specifically about the negative impact hiring
practices can have on a progressive school. Participant 10 noted,
The first superintendent was very tight with his control and he met every single
person that was hired. And he either said yes or no. And I had teachers that [I
wanted to hire] and he said, no.
In contrast, Participant 11 had more flexibly in who she hired, but was not allowed to ask
site specific questions, quoting “legal reasons” for being obligated to follow the same
interview protocol as all the other schools in her district. The inability to personalize
interview questions limited the principal’s ability to find candidates who aligned with the
school’s vision for 21st century learning. However, hiring constraints were only one part
of the struggle. An even greater barrier was having to deal with the “dance of the lemons”
(Participant 10) or as Participant 13 called them, “the escapees.”
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Participant 10 described the dance of the lemons as happening when “principals
trade their poor teachers and they kind of go around the district and spend their career not
really doing what they’re supposed to be doing.” Districts commonly use this strategy in
the hope that a change in placement will be a better fit for both the teacher and the
school. More times than not, this is not the case, and instead another site inherits the
“escapees,” which Participant 13 defined as veteran teachers who “literally had…opened
every new school” trying to “escape from whatever the issues were.” Being told that
someone is being reassigned to your school is a signal to principals that they are
inheriting a problem in which they have no voice or choice. If they are lucky, like
Participant 9, they are provided with a list of reassigned teachers from which they can
pick. To stop the dance of the lemons, most principals embark on a nearly impossible
journey of paperwork and meetings dictated by complex and restricted contracts, which
rarely end in the dismissal of poor teachers. Thus, escapees continue to escape, the dance
of lemons across the district lingers, and principals face yet another barrier that restricts
access to the human resource tool of personnel contracts.
In addition to inheriting personnel, participants experienced subsequent
challenges with misaligned personnel contracts. Participant 6 described this challenge as
a misalignment between the job expectations and the reality of daily demands of the
position. Although all participants agreed that teachers are some of the hardest working
people, participants described some teachers as doing the minimum required to meet
expectations. They are “doing exactly what the contracts says they need to do, but that’s
not enough” to meet the needs of a 21st century school, explained Participant 6. To be a
21st century school requires teachers to be passionate about student success, provide
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innovative instruction, work collaboratively in a team, and make kids feel valued.
Participant 6 lamented, “None of that’s in the union contract. This all comes from me.
And I would lose that. I would lose that argument.” Not having updated contracts and job
descriptions that are aligned to schools’ expectations can limit how a principal can
leverage his/her human resources. In other words, misaligned contract expectations can
lead to mediocre teachers that do the bare minimum and as a result do not meet the needs
of schools of the future.
Misalignment of fiscal resources. The third and final child theme is the
misalignment of fiscal resources, which participants described as the lack of finical
investment in the tools required to become a 21st century school. Participant 4 offered
this insight:
So, you’ve got this finite pool of resources and you have to decide, you know,
what’s going to go to STEM, but what’s going to go to the interventions that we
need to put in place for students coming in as well. So, we had to make some
pretty clear decisions about where our funding and supports were going to go.
Participants explained that taking on a new vision did not necessarily equate to
more funding, even if that vision was supported by the district. Instead, principals were
tasked with trying to spread their minimal budget across an already exhaustive list of
school needs. This sentiment was shared by nine other participants, who agreed that their
site vision did not secure them “any extra money” (Participant 11). Although some
participants believed that lack of funding was due to a chronic disinvestment in schools
from the state level, others, like Participant 13, were not so sure. “I don’t know if it was a
funding issue or a mindset issue, you know, as far as my superintendent goes, he’s still
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old school.” This misalignment meant that the district did not invest in the resources,
such as technology and personnel, needed to be a progressive district. In fact, Participant
13 shared that this disinvestment was responsible for the district falling behind their rural
and surrounding district counterparts. The other districts “went one to one [with
computers] 3 years ago and rolled out their plans.” She continued,
I think [our district] imagined kids would just be on a screen all day and teachers
would be using it as a crutch instead of teaching, but that’s certainly not [the
case], I don’t think they saw that tool as an enhancement. And so, the process just
kind of dragged along.
Not having the budget required to purchase technology necessary to become a
STEAM or 21st century school was the biggest barrier principals discussed. Participant
13 stated, “You can’t just be a STEAM school on Wednesdays.” To become a futureready school requires both students and teachers to interact with technology on a daily
basis. As with all barriers, principals made the best of what they had, but there was no
doubt that all the sites could have used additional funding to purchase technology and
provide relevant professional development on how to integrate the resources into their
lessons. Participant 3 agreed, stating, “We could have used additional technologies, that
my staff could have used, that would have helped enhance our program.” Unfortunately,
participants did not receive this support from the district and instead had to be innovative
and look to other sources for support. Thus, a progressive principal, as experienced by
Participant 4, is left to burden the responsibility. “We can’t always support this program
with extra funding or personnel. You’re going to have to find a way to make it work with,
with what you have.”
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Whether it is the lack of funding of schools at the federal or state level or the
mindset of district leaders that influences the priority of funding received by schools,
there is a misalignment of funds, and funding necessary for schools to achieve a 21st
century focus and meet society’s needs. Without adequate funding allocated to meeting
both traditional supports (such as providing student interventions, books, and materials)
and 21st century supports (such as computers, robotics, and coding programs), principals
will continue to face barriers to transforming schools to meet the needs of the 21st
century and beyond.
Twentieth century teaching practices and mindset restrict 21st century
learning. The second barrier within the AT category of tools, was the theme of 20th
Century Teaching Practice and Mindset Restrict 21st Century Learning. Results related to
this barrier are documented in Table 6. It should be noted that this theme was one of the
most difficult topics for participants to discuss because principals hold their staff in high
regard. Participant 1 stated, “I hate to say that teachers are a barrier.” Other participants
expressed similar sentiments during this section of the interview. The researcher
encouraged participants to be as transparent as possible, in hopes of circumventing some
of these challenges for teachers and principals in the future.
Table 6
Tool Barrier Themes, Sources, and Frequency: 20th Century Teaching Practices and
Mindset Restrict 21st Century Learning
Tools Barrier
20th Century Teaching Practices and Mindset
Restrict 21st Century Learning
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AT
Frequency Sources Category
51
13
Tools

Twentieth Century Teaching Practices and Mindset Restrict 21st Century
Learning was the second most significant barrier reported by participants and was the
most frequently referenced barrier without aggregated child themes. Mindset plays an
essential role in enhancing (growth mindset) or hindering (fixed mindset) learning. The
terms growth mindset and fixed mindset were introduced by Carol Dweck (2006), a
professor of psychology at Stanford University, in her book, Mindset: The New
Psychology of Success. Fixed mindset refers to the belief that your skills and abilities are
set in stone. Individuals who have a fixed mindset fear that they do not have the skills to
be successful; thus, they may hold back from engaging in activity at which they think
they will fail. Several participants commented on observing this fear in their teachers.
Some teachers, most commonly veteran teachers, were described by participants
as hesitant and the toughest to engage in innovative teaching practices that were different
from the traditional 20th century pedagogy due to fear of not being successful. Participant
4 shared that some staff were just looking for permission and to be told that it is was okay
and safe for them break free from traditional teaching practices and begin to explore
STEAM learning. Teachers wanted to know that they were not going to “get killed later”
because their scores did not meet the 80% achievement target (Participant 4).
Additionally, teachers had concerns about going against common practices of the district.
Participant 1, 9, and 14 recounted similar experiences of trying to get apprehensive
veteran teachers who were notorious rule followers “to be free and open, to explore
[something] new and different” (Participant 1). Participant 13 expanded on this idea,
noting that innovative ideas from a new generation can be frightening for teachers who
“are very comfortable within the walls of their classrooms.” For these reasons it takes
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many conversations and going slow to garner teacher buy-in. Participants 9 and 14
identified teacher buy-in as the single most important barrier that was essential to
overcome if a school is to transform into a 21st century learning school.
Nothing is going to happen without that. I mean, nothing will happen if you don’t
have buy-in from your staff, whether you are union or non-union, you’ve got to
have people that will support that vision and mission for you. (Participant 14)
Support, however, was not always what principals experienced from their veteran staff.
Whereas some teachers needed permission, time, security, and multiple
encouraging conversations to feel safe to take risks, other teachers proved to be more
steadfast in their mindset. For these teachers, taking risks was less about permission than
it was about changing their mindset around their teaching practices. Getting veteran
teachers to “move out of their comfort zone and try out some new stuff” when they have
been teaching for 20 years and are accustomed to getting good test results is more
challenging than those needing permissions, said Participant 1, because they have a
mindset of “if it works, don’t try to fix it.” Participant 14 recalled how she would joke
with some teachers about their flexibility to embrace new teaching methods. “So, I would
joke … do you want your doctor saying that to you? You know, do you still want leeches
put on you because that’s the way they’ve always done it? No, you want the most current
research.”
Whereas Participant 14 used humor to encourage growth mindset in teachers,
other participants like Participant 7 reached the point of having to have crucial
conversations with teachers who did not align with the school’s vision and expectations.
These conversations clearly outlined the school’s expectations and gave the teacher the
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opportunity to either get on board or leave. Fortunately for this principal, a new school
opened in the district that allowed teachers a choice. Participant 7 stated, “It was a good
time to tell everybody, look, we’re going this direction. If you’re happy, that’s great. We
want you here. If you’re not happy, that’s fine with me, go here.” Having the district’s
flexibility and support to offer the teachers a different option was beneficial both for the
school and the teachers. The principal acknowledged that giving teachers a different
option did not mean they were not good teachers, but rather they did not have the mindset
to be able to embrace the change in leadership and new direction of the school.
Most participants, however, did not have the flexibility of offering teachers who
had fixed mindsets a different option. Instead, they had to work tirelessly to try to get
these teachers on board. This task was a significant barrier that principals experienced at
a frequency of 51, but it was not a challenge that they avoided. Instead, they understood
how difficult and scary change can be for some, and worked intentionally with teachers,
allowing them to vent their frustrations and helping them identify tasks that were
manageable, even if it was just one step at a time. Embracing a 21st century mindset is a
big hurdle for some teachers. Couple that with the ever-revolving door of adoptions and
initiatives teachers experience and it can easily “seem like one more thing to them…and I
can’t blame them” (Participant 15).
Rules. Within the AT framework, rules are the implicit or explicit expectations
and norms the subject is required to follow in the community to which they belong during
the activity (Engeström, 1999). In other words, these rules determine how the principal
(subject) is to work within his/her community to lead his/her school to achieve 21st
century learning exemplar status. The identified rules are barriers that can hinder the
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school principal from being able to lead his/her school to become an exemplar 21st
century learning school. One barrier theme emerged from this category: Balancing
Competing Initiatives from Site, District, and State. Table 7 outlines the rules barrier.
Table 7
Rules Barrier Themes, Sources, and Frequency: Balancing Competing Initiatives from
Site, District, and State
Themes
Balancing Competing Initiatives from Site,
District, and State

Frequency Sources
41
14

AT
Category
Rules

This barrier is further illustrated in the context of the AT framework, presented in
Figure 16.

Figure 16. Visual representation of identified rules barriers experienced by principals
while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status, through the
lens of activity theory (followed by frequency count).
Balancing competing initiatives from site, district, and state. Principals today
are tasked with the near-impossible: balancing budgets; achieving high test scores;
implementing large-scale state and federal policies; engaging stakeholders; managing
positive relationships with students, parents, and staff; supporting teachers; and leading
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instruction, all while trying to lead a school that keeps up with the rapidly changing
world. To make matters worse, the plethora of initiatives continues to increase
exponentially with no end in sight. Principals are thus faced with the insurmountable
challenge of trying to make everything connect. “It’s a juggling act,” declared Participant
4. “How do we connect these two things [that] are important together, from a community
perspective, from a district office perspective, and from a teaching perspective?”
How to balance it all within time constraints is a monumental task that posed the
biggest barrier for many participants. “The biggest barrier is just time and ability to
prioritize initiatives and [school] areas of focus,” said Participant 2. Participant 14
concurred, stating, “There’s just never enough time in the day…time in the year, number
of days in contract, all of those things.” This experience was echoed by 14 of 15
participants in this study. Trying to do everything and do it well, Participant 9 explained,
“It’s just, sometimes it was almost overwhelming to balance it all and to figure out.”
To provide insight into the overwhelming number of competing initiatives, the
researcher compiled an exhaustive, though not comprehensive, list of initiatives
principals reported experiencing on a regular basis. According to participants, state
initiates included: state standards, end of year standardized testing, accountability
measures such as state adopted dashboards, required school plans, implementing
mandated integrated and designated English Language Development, providing Special
Education minutes, participating in safety and health trainings, and adhering to all labor
laws, to name a few. District initiatives were described to include benchmark and end of
year assessments, managing the scope and sequence of curriculum, conducting
observations, completing evaluations, enforcing instructional cycles and teaching models
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like Explicit Direct Instruction (EDI), upholding staff contracts, managing the budget and
facilities, attending professional development, and following all laws related to staff and
students. Finally, the third and final ball in the “juggling act” of competing initiatives was
the schools’ area of focus for 21st century learning. Participant 15 described this as trying
to “add a new academic innovation to an already crowded plate.” She continued,
It’s constantly trying to keep what our philosophy is and what our focus as a
school is at the forefront. And every time something is coming our way, being
very strategic in how we make this part of what we do and who we are instead of
a separate outside thing. How do we integrate it and make it with who we are?
And so, I would say that that’s kind of the biggest barrier.
She was not alone in this feeling.
Trying to prioritize state and district initiatives while maintaining the school’s
focus of innovation and 21st century learning is an exhausting task that can leave the
school principal asking, “How do we do [it all] when sometimes they seem at odds with
one another” (Participant 2). Adding to the feeling of being overwhelmed by unrealistic
expectations, principals like Participant 4 reported needing to support teachers with their
frustrations and stress due to the pressure put on them from state initiatives like
standardized testing and district initiatives such as assessments that are not aligned to
their school’s International Baccalaureate (IB) focus, while also trying to keep up with
the school’s inquiry base model and community partnerships. Participant 4 reflected on
some of the pressure experienced by both her and her teachers:
Let’s talk about the data. Let’s talk about where you’re at. Let’s talk about
instruction. Let’s talk about your achievement. And so, let’s talk about the
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accountability factors in terms of, you know, how much are you growing? Are
you growing on the district metrics that we see? Are you growing on the SBAC?
You know, what’s the dashboard look like? So, all of those have to be taken into
account and you still have to be a STEM school.
This is one of many examples that principals shared about the pressure and difficulty of
trying to balance it all. From competing initiatives at the state, district, and site level to
trying to support their teachers’ frustrations, principals are hard at work trying to do
whatever they can to lead their schools to success. “It’s not an easy endeavor,” explained
Participant 1, “but it’s certainly is worth it!”
Division of labor. In AT, division of labor refers to the hierarchical group of
individuals within the education organization that are responsible for executing different
tasks. Division of labor can include, but is not limited to: Department of Education,
district administrators (i.e., superintendent, assistant superintendent, directors, and
coordinators), teachers, support staff, and students. For this question, participants were
asked to think about the hierarchal group of individuals who were in existence during
their exemplar journey that posed barriers to them leading their schools to achieve
exemplar status. From these conversations, one barrier theme emerged. Table 8 outlines
the division of labor barrier.
Table 8
Division of Labor Barrier Themes, Sources, and Frequency: Teachers Underprepared for
21st Century Teaching
Themes
Teachers Underprepared for 21st Century
Teaching

Frequency Sources
31
15
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AT Category
Division of
Labor

This barrier is further illustrated in the context the AT framework, presented in
Figure 17.

Figure 17. Visual representation of identified division of labor barriers experienced by
principals while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status,
through the lens of activity theory (followed by frequency count).
Teachers underprepared for 21st century teaching. There is no doubt that the
world has evolved and progressed at a rapid rate, bringing a distinct set of expectations
required in classrooms. The age old “sit and get” and “one size fits all” teaching methods
can no longer stand alone to meet the diverse needs of learners and the demands of the
21st century, the age of technology. Educators, specifically teachers and principals, are
tasked with the challenge of changing the learning environment to encompass 21st
century competencies. Whereas principals are responsible for leading the schools to
achieve this goal, teachers are expected to look beyond traditional practices and engage
students in a blend of knowledge, literacies, skills, and expertise needed to succeed in
work and life (P21, 2015). Participants identified this task as a significant barrier to
overcome due to teachers being underprepared to teach 21st century competencies.
All participants in the study experienced teachers being underprepared to embed
21st century learning into the foundation of daily lessons at a frequency of 31.
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When it came to new versus veteran teachers, most participants did not differentiate.
Participant 6 explained, “Oh my gosh, totally unprepared! Everybody’s unprepared for
that.” He noted that not only did his teachers not have the expertise needed to implement
a 21st century focus, but also, they did not fully understand why these skills were
important. He described that the first challenge was getting teachers to understand the
importance of 21st century skills like the 4Cs or communication, collaboration, critical
thinking, and creativity. “They had never heard of that. When I first came here, they had
never heard of that stuff.” He mentioned that despite having adopted the Common Core
Standards, teachers were not implementing the competences of a 21st century learner.
They did not have the training or urgency needed, thus, he declared, “Everybody was
struggling.”
Participant 4 agreed that teachers were underprepared, especially K-8 teachers,
but added that leaders also did not have the training and expertise required to lead a 21st
century school instructionally. “You have zero training to do it, zero.” He went on to add:
We didn’t have the expertise we needed. We just didn’t have it. And we didn’t
have teachers who had the expertise we needed because they didn’t exist in an
elementary or even middle school model. The expertise just wasn’t there. Nobody
knew how to use the 3D printer. Nobody knew how to do the Lego robotics
program. Nobody knew what we were doing. Nobody knew how to get coding
and robotics into first grade and have it be meaningful. We had no idea!
The researcher heard a similar experience echoed by other participants. Educators did not
have the professional learning required to successfully integrate 21st century learning
competencies.
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Participant 12 asserted that “there was no teacher training” provided to teachers in
this area. Although some schools received resources to support 21st century learning,
such as computers, rarely were those resources matched with the comprehensive training
required to intentionally incorporate technology and global learning within the context of
the content. Instead, teachers were left to learn independently how to integrate the
resources into their curriculum. Without training, however, teachers struggled to move
beyond students using technology as a replacement for a pencil and paper. Participant 12
described how students were observed merely using it for researching and typing rather
than for building digital literacy, global awareness, and creating. “That was a huge barrier
for us. I mean, that was a huge barrier for the system too, and a lot of money spent on
equipment and not on training.”
All participants in this study shared the significant barrier of teachers being
underprepared for 21st century teaching. Initially, neither new nor veteran teachers had
the expertise necessary to meet the needs of a 21st century school. Principals were thus
tasked with supporting teachers and providing them with the required professional
development to meet the demands of a 21st century school, a task that all participants
agreed was difficult to add to an already “crowed plate” (Participant 15).
Community. Community, one of the four categories of AT, is the social group of
which the subject is a part and in which they function. For this study, the social group
(community) of which the principal (subject) was a part and in which they functioned
included but was not limited to: district, school, School Site Council, Parent Teacher
Association, colleagues, mentors, and businesses. For this category, principals were
asked to describe barriers they experienced within their community while leading their
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schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status. After thoroughly analyzing the
data, there were no significant community barriers reported by participants.
Research Sub Question One Summary
In this section the researcher sought to answer the first research question: Through
the lens of activity theory, what barriers do elementary principals describe and experience
while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status? Participants
took the researcher on a journey, talking about the many barriers they faced while leading
their schools to exemplar status. These experiences were organized into the four
categories of AT: tools, rules, division of labor, and community. From this data, four
major themes emerged representing three of the four AT categories. Community was the
only AT category that participants did not identify as a significant barrier, whereas the
tool category represented the majority of barriers. Although at times these barriers were
described as overwhelming, all the participants persevered by remaining steadfast in their
vision and leveraging support systems.
Research Sub Question Two: Supports While Leading Exemplar Schools
The second sub-question of this study sought to answer the question: Through the
lens of activity theory, what support systems do elementary principals describe and
experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status?
For this study, support systems are the groups of tensions that aid a subject in reaching
their outcome. In other words, it is a group of supports that principals leverage to help
them overcome barriers to meet their objective of leading their schools to become 21st
century learning exemplar schools. Themes that emerged from at least 10 participants and
with a frequency of < 30 were considered a significant support system and answered the
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research question. From this criterion, eight major themes and four child themes emerged
among the 15 participants, which ranged in frequency from 43 to 125. Table 9 illustrates
all identified themes, frequency count, sources, and related AT categories for the supports
described and experienced by principals while leading their schools to achieve 21st
century learning exemplar status.
Table 9
Sub-Question Two: Support System Themes, Sources, and Frequency: Highest to Lowest
Frequency
Themes
Building Purposeful Partnerships with Community
Stakeholders
o Purposeful Partnerships with Community
Organizations
o Purposeful Partnerships with Parents
Intentionally Leveraging Leadership Teams

Frequency
125

Sources
15

AT Category
Community

81

15

Community

44
67

15
13

Organization Norms of Human Resources
o Organization Norms of Personnel Support
o Organization Norms of Hiring Personnel
District Supports 21st Century Vision

66
35
31
61

14
11
11
14

Professional Learning Focused on 21st Century
Competencies
Vision with Action Drives Change
21st Century Learning Activates Engagement

52

14

Community
Division of
Labor
Rule
Rule
Rule
Division of
Labor
Tools

51
48

15
14

Cultivates a Collaborative Culture of Risk Taking
and Growth Mindset

43

15

Tools
Division of
Labor
Tools

Thematic supports can sometimes be organized into more than one AT category.
For example, the theme Flexibility of Human Resources can be organized into the AT
categories tools and division of labor. To tell the participants’ story one time, the
thematic barriers have been organized into their primary support AT category, as
illustrated in Figure 18.
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Figure 18. Visual representation of all identified supports experienced by principals
while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status, through the
lens of activity theory (followed by frequency count).
Community. Community, one of the four categories of AT, is the social group of
which the subject is a part of and in which they function. Community is most often
known as a shared physical location; however, it can extend beyond physical boundaries
to include a fellowship with others who share similar interests and goals. For this study,
the social group (community) of which the principal (subject) was part and in which they
functioned included but was not limited to: district, school, School Site Council, Parent
Teacher Association, colleagues, and organizations that shared common interests inside
and outside of the school’s physical boundaries. For this category, principals were asked
to describe supports they experienced within their community while leading their schools
to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status. After thoroughly analyzing the data,
community was the most frequently identified support system category including
subcategories and had the highest frequency count. Figure 19 outlines the community
support systems in the context of AT.
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Figure 19. Visual representation of identified community support systems experienced by
principals while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status,
through the lens of activity theory (followed by frequency count).
Building purposeful partnerships with community stakeholders. In each of the
15 semi-structured interviews, participants were asked to think about the community
supports, either internal or external, they used to address barriers in leading their schools
to achieve exemplar status. In response, participants readily discussed building
purposeful partnerships with community stakeholders. As such, participants described
this theme as being the most significant support system. This theme was organized into
the AT category of community, as represented in Table 10. To further explore and fully
understand the supports principals experienced within this theme, the researcher
organized the data into more specific themes called child themes. Child themes are
smaller themes within a major theme, also known as a parent theme, from which the child
theme inherits some characteristics. Child themes are not less powerful or meaningful but
provide a more detailed extension of the parent theme. For the parent theme, Building
Purposeful Partnerships with Community Stakeholders, two child themes emerged:
Purposeful Partnerships with Community Organizations and Purposeful Partnerships with
Parents.
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Table 10
Community Support System Themes, Sources, and Frequency: Building Purposeful
Partnerships with Community Stakeholders
Themes
Building Purposeful Partnerships with
Community Stakeholders

Frequency Sources AT Category
125
15
Community

o Purposeful Partnerships with
Community Organizations
o Purposeful Partnerships with Parents

81

15

Community

44

15

Community

The data revealed the major finding that partnerships with community
stakeholders are a significant support system in helping principals lead their schools to
achieve exemplar statutes. Specifically, participants indicated that building purposeful
partnerships with community organizations and parents was essential to developing a
21st century global school.
Purposeful partnerships with community organizations. The most common child
theme among the community support system category was Building Purposeful
Partnership with Community Organizations, referenced by 15 sources, 81 times (see
Table 10). Community organizations included both institutional organizations, such as
schools, and organizations, such as businesses. In examining the data, the researcher
found that each participant made intentional efforts to forge meaningful partnerships with
community groups that shared common interests. Each principal told a similar story of
the significant role community partners played in propelling their schools forward.
Participants described community partnerships as helping to focus and align their efforts,
while also providing resources and expertise in areas in which they had minimal support.
The partnerships were so important that some participants reported having designated
liaison positions who were charged with helping to cultivate these relationships. These
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partnerships “were definitely supports, to help us overcome initial barriers and to actually
materialize our vision in our daily operations,” said Participant 13. Participant 14
extended this thought, giving credit to community partnerships for facilitating her
school’s success, “I don’t know that we would have had the success we did without their
support.” Participants 13 and 14 were not alone in their acknowledgement; in fact all
participants gave credit to community partners for helping their schools achieve P21
exemplar status.
The most widely discussed benefit of community partnerships was their impact on
improving student outcomes. Participants stated that the collaborative partnerships helped
to remove barriers by connecting students to a wider range of 21st century opportunities,
enrichment, and supports to which they otherwise would not have had access. Participant
14 described a:
plethora of businesses that were ready and willing and wanting their future
employees to be ready for the task… I mean, there were just so many
opportunities that the businesses were, they were like chomping at the bit to have
a school, to build a partnership with.
Partnerships ranged from local business and educational institutions that spanned the
globe, to small mom and pop storefronts, to massive corporate giants like Apple, Boeing,
and Cummins. Principals leveraged myriad partnerships to support student outcomes.
Participant 2 reflected on some of these opportunities:
We’ve been able to cultivate a relationship with Maloof Foundation, in our area,
and they have done an amazing job. They come in and teach all of our classes, art,
and provide PD, and they fund field trips to their Smithsonian Institute House, for
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all of our students… We also work with our water district. They come in and help
us with judging our science and engineering fair. They lead our students on
different field trips and even participate when we do water walks.
Participant 2 continued for a few additional minutes reminiscing about several other
examples of partnerships that her students were fortunate to experience. These
partnerships were supported by the schools P21 case study artifact, which highlighted the
impressive partnerships the school had developed over the years.
Similarly, Participant 4 eagerly described the robust STEM community
partnerships that helped launch his students and teachers into a plethora of STEM
learning opportunities. “You have to have a willingness and you have to be able to reach
out to your community to provide that expertise that you’re not going to be able to,” he
said. Energized, he continued recounting some of their STEM partners and activities
throughout the years, stating, “It was so eye opening to me to be able to go through and
have to reflect on all of the things we had done and all the partners we created.” From
participating in STEM Palooza highlighting robotics, to Girls Scouts of America that
delivered STEM activities to every girl in the school, to participating in the MESA
engineering competitions and attending robot competitions hosted by Cal Poly,
Participant 4 was certain that partnerships were essential to supporting the school’s
STEM vision and were imperative to being nationally recognized as a P21 exemplar
school. His opinion was not the exception, but the norm for all participants on their
exemplar journey. The researcher was able to validate many of these partnership through
several photograph artifacts of students engaging in 21st central learning experiences
with community organizations like Girls Scouts of America.
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In addition to community partnerships providing in-class lessons, hosting STEM
competitions, sponsoring field trips, judging science and engineering fairs, and providing
training and funding for technology, building international community partners gave
students an invaluable look into what life is like in other countries. Participant 3 spoke
with pride about how his school partnered with schools from around the world to address
global awareness. He went on to explain further how each grade studied a different
region of the world and was teamed with a teacher from that region that took part in their
school. These experiences, he added, helped his students and families have a better
understanding of diverse cultures. He attributed these experiences to helping to decrease
families’ initial fears around the school’s Dual Immersion program as well as resulting in
fewer bullying issues:
What we discovered very early on was that it made our kids more aware and
understanding of different cultures of different backgrounds, and different kids
around them. In the school, we believe we dealt less with a lot of name calling
and bullying because we were teaching kids about, people from different cultures,
different backgrounds, different language barriers and all those things. So, it
helped make our kids more empathetic and more compassionate towards each
other.
Participant 3 had a passion for global learning and understood that the interconnected
world requires students be able to understand, respect, and work well with people from
diverse cultures to be successful and thrive in today’s world. All participants asserted that
building purposeful partnerships with communities was one of the most helpful ways to
extended student learning outcomes while also providing much needed staff learning.
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Leveraging community expertise to extend student learning outcomes was only
one of two primary benefits of community partnerships participants shared. The second
most discussed benefit of building partnerships was providing professional learning
opportunities to staff. Learning opportunities helped offer the knowledge of 21st century
competencies to which they had little exposure and in which they had minimal training.
Participant 11 claimed,
You have to look at groups that are going to provide professional learning
opportunities for you that are at your level, because all of a sudden, when you are
thinking differently and looking for opportunities for growth, you have to seek
those out.
Participant 2 agreed, talking about how she intentionally sought community partnerships
by looking for networks of like-minded teachers, principals, and community stakeholders
from whom she could learn. Learning from experts in the field of innovation and 21st
century competencies took form in workshops, guest speakers, hands-on training
modules, and even sponsored worldwide study tours, to name a few. Study tours were
opportunities offered through an organization called Worldview that gave Participant 12
the opportunity to purse international learning during the summer in a different country;
an experience she claimed, “everybody should experience.” Although not every principal
was involved in hands-on international learning, one thing was clear; partnerships with
expert community organizations was vital to addressing the barrier of teachers and
principals being unprepared for embedding 21st century learning competencies into the
foundation of the school.
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With many partnerships available, principals had to be purposeful in the
relationships they developed to ensure they reinforced the goal of the school and
expanded students’ access to and learning of necessary 21st century competencies.
Participant 13 expanded on this notion, stating, “When we create these relationships with
partners, a big part of it is, we want people in our building directly with kids. We want to
tie in the college and career readiness piece at the elementary level.” Because schools
must attend to an already crowded plate, being intentional in their partnerships is critical.
Every participant recognized community partnerships as a pillar of support during their
exemplar journey. They provided vital knowledge and experiences, as well as resources,
such as funding that add significant value to principals leading their schools to exemplar
status. “These partnerships are so powerful!” Participant 13 exclaimed. Her final advice
to future leaders trying to transform their schools was to build partnerships. “Don’t be
afraid to access what’s out there in the community, invite people in because they want to
be a part; and people get really excited when they can be a part of something innovative”
Purposeful partnerships with parents. Further analysis of the data collected
resulted in the emergence of the second child theme, Purposeful Partnerships with
Parents, referenced by 15 sources, 44 times (See Table 10). Building partnerships with
parents was a support system that all participants felt played a significant role in their
ability to overcome barriers while leading their schools to achieve exemplar status.
Participants identified three common barriers that parent partnerships helped to address:
funding, underprepared teachers, and engagement.
One of the most agreed upon barriers parent partners helped to minimize was the
lack of funding required to purchase technology and resources necessary to become a
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21st century school. This was one of the leading barriers discussed among principals,
which necessitated participants to look for innovative solutions. One solution toward
which most participants leaned was levering the partnership they had with the school’s
Parent Teacher Association (PTA). Twelve of the 15 participants shared how the school’s
PTA was instrumental in fundraising, soliciting donations, or building tools, such as
planter boxes to support the school’s garden or a green screen for the media center,
needed to support the school’s vision. This claim was supported by Participant 11’s
artifacts, which included presentations, flyers, and pictures of a variety of fundraisers,
like their Jog-a-thon. The PTA provided access to tools that Participant 8 exclaimed were
“above and beyond” the basics supplied by the district. Participant 13 agreed, smiling as
she reflected on the 3D printers and Circuit Makers the PTA provided so students could
learn entrepreneurial skills. Participant 10 shared in a similar positive memory of the
PTA giving teachers funding to spend on 21st century classroom materials, in addition to
purchasing playground equipment so kids could engage in active play. She concluded
with a chuckle, “We had parent support coming out of our ears. I mean, it was something
you dream about.”
The second barrier parent partnerships helped to address was teachers being
underprepared to teach 21st century competencies. Although teachers were experts in
their fields, some participants shared that many of their parents were experts in fields that
are required for future success such as science, technology, engineering, and math.
Participant 7 stood out in his ability to purposefully leverage the expertise of his parents
to help build the capacity of his teachers, stating, “There was a lot of excitement from my
parents, and a lot of excitement from my teachers to do this. So, we just kind of went
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with it.” He continued for several more minutes, excitedly detailing how together they
developed a 3-year and 5-year plan outlining the skills for the future on which the school
would focus and how the school was going to achieve those goals with the support of the
parent experts. He added thoughtfully:
What I did was, I broke them up into smaller groups. So, we had one group of
parents who made the master plan, our 5-year plan. We had parents that knew
how to do that, so that was their part of the job. And so, we met at their house and
talked about it. And we had another group that was just on technology and what
we can do to get in the classroom and then how to use it. And then, we had
experts in other different parent groups that had jobs and we met and talked about
those needs.
Incorporating parent experts into the school’s strategic plan not only helped to
provide much needed training for teachers, but also created a lot of excitement from both
parents and teachers. Participant 13 had an equally interesting experience of bringing in
parent experts on a regular basis to support the school’s vision. She made sure to
emphasize that bringing parents in was not a one time “career day,” but rather that they
were integrated purposefully into the curriculum and delivery of lessons that offered
meaningful exposure and experiences to students. Partnering purposefully with parents,
she claimed, resulted in STEM activities, community events, and learning opportunities
that otherwise would not have been possible.
The final and one of the most important topics in this theme was how participants
purposefully built partnerships with parents to increase parent awareness and engagement
with the school. Unlike many of the participants in this study, Participants 1, 2, and 11
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did not have strong parent involvement, thus being creative and innovative to engage and
garner the support of parents was vital. Building partnerships with parents, they agreed,
relieved the barriers of parents having minimal understanding of 21st century
competencies and helped them to feel more connected to their schools and learning
communities. Participant 1 presented her perspective compassionately:
All the parents I have ever met want their kids to have a better life. They love
their kids, and they are committed to that, but they don’t have the tools. And so,
it’s finding ways to get them the tools so they can learn with their kiddos.
Finding ways to give parents tools so they can learn, connect, and engage with their kids
was a priority for all participants. They did this by hosting parent education nights (like
family reading, math, and science nights), inviting parents into classrooms to do hands-on
projects, encouraging 10 hours of volunteer work that could be completed both in-person
and at home, and dedicating time specifically for what Participant 13 called, “Out of the
Classroom and into the Community.” Out of the Classroom and into the Community was
a “Power Hour” for parents to come into the school and classroom to participate in
projects or lessons that could be brought back into their homes. Family involvement was
further supported by Participant 1 and Participant 2’s parent education handouts,
including flyers and their agenda on Technology Night, which focused on training
parents on computer basics and using platforms, such as ClassDojo and Google
Classroom. Despite efforts by participants to offer both in-person and in-home
opportunities for parents to get involved, some participants, like Participant 5, were still
unable to reach families due to work and other circumstances.
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Refusing to be defeated, Participant 5 proved to be one of the most inspirational,
innovative, and purposeful principals in developing a solution to engage families who,
despite wanting to be involved, did not have the capacity to do so. Her approach was
brilliant; she built a partnership with an agriculture packinghouse that was the largest
employer of her school’s families. In working with the packinghouse, Participant 5 was
able to host parent learning hours at the packinghouse during the parents’ lunch and also
sent teachers to conference with parents and even hold IEPs there. She explained that
they would reach out to the packinghouse prior to an event and the packinghouse would
work with the school to reorganize shifts so that parents could be involved with their
child’s school, while still meeting their work requirements:
We really grew that relationship with them. So that when there was something
big, we could come. We did a huge thing at Thanksgiving where we invited all
the parents to come at some point in time to have the Turkey dinner. And then we
would do some lunch and learn afterwards.
She continued, passionately explaining that the arrangement started small, and then as the
partnership grew, it turned into the way they conducted business. Understanding where
parents were coming from, making them feel welcome and heard, is what parent
partnerships are about. She suggested that many schools do not really want parents to be
true partners, but rather “they want them to come and do what they want them to do,”
which is a missed opportunity for building a support network that benefits the school, the
families, and most importantly the students.
Building purposeful partnership was the most significant support system utilized
by all participants while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar
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status. Participants in this study spoke enthusiastically about how valuable these
partnerships were for both the school and families. Community, the researcher learned,
was not about a one-time agreement. Instead, it was about developing a mutual and
sustainable relationship that centered on providing students the education that is required
for success in the interconnected world. These opportunities made possible by
community partnerships were “built into our DNA,” said Participant 4, and “everyone
involved benefited, especially the kids.”
Division of labor. Division of labor was the second largest AT category for
identified support systems while principals led their schools to achieve 21st century
learning exemplar status. Division of labor is defined as the hierarchical group of
individuals within the education organization that are responsible for executing different
tasks. Division of labor can include, but is not limited to: Department of Education,
district administrators (i.e., superintendent, assistant superintendent, directors, and
coordinators), teachers, support staff, and students. For this question, participants were
asked to think about the division of labor support systems, either internal or external, they
used to overcome barriers. From these conversations, three themes emerged. Table 11
outlines the division of labor support systems.
Table 11
Division of Labor Support System Themes, Sources, and Frequency
Themes
Intentionally Leveraging Leadership
Teams
District Supports Site Vision
21st Century Learning Activates
Engagement
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Frequency
67

Sources
13

61

14

48

14

AT Category
Division of
Labor
Division of
Labor
Division of
Labor

This support is further illustrated in the context of the AT framework, presented in
Figure 20.

Figure 20. Visual representation of identified division of labor support systems
experienced by principals while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning
exemplar status, through the lens of activity theory (followed by frequency count).
Intentionally leveraging leadership teams. During the division of labor section of
the semi-structured interview, participants were asked to describe the support system they
used to help them overcome barriers they encountered while leading their schools to
achieve exemplar process. Participants expressively noted intentionally leveraging
leadership teams as a support system they frequently used. As such, Intentionally
Leveraging Leaderships Teams was the most frequently referenced support system theme
revealed under the division of labor category and was the second most significant support
system theme overall. This theme was referenced 67 times in 13 sources (See Table 12).
Table 12
Division of Labor Support System Themes, Sources, and Frequency: Intentionally
Leveraging Leadership Teams
Themes
Intentionally Leveraging Leadership
Teams

Frequency
67

135

Sources
13

AT Category
Division of Labor

One of the most important elements of building a successful school is the staff
team. Knowing how to intentionally leverage a strong and capable leadership team to
propel the school forward is a support system 13 out of 15 participants employed. When
asked what support system principals used to help overcome barriers, without hesitating,
Participant 11 said,
I think having a good team that is right around you is the biggest support system,
because they’re the only ones that can support each other and know what you’re
going through because people who are outside, even across the street at central
office, they don’t understand it. So, I think that immediate support system is huge
and putting the right people in there.
She continued enthusiastically for a few more minutes, reflecting on an example of how
she intentionally selected two to three statements every year that she would use to
motivate and move the team forward. Eventually, Participant 11 concluded that having a
dedicated team is imperative to leading a 21st century school and if a principal does not
have that, they will struggle to implement the change required to achieve exemplar status.
Participants 4 and 10 echoed the need to leverage the right people to form a strong
and compelling team. Both participants acknowledged that relentless staff pushback
hinders even the best leader from moving a school forward. Without buy-in from staff,
participants knew they would fail before they began. To overcome this barrier,
participants invested in human capital. Participant 1 explained, “Your teachers are your
capital, your social capital, and your teaching capital. And once they believe in it, and
then they start, then that fire just starts growing.” In other words, participants
purposefully sought out teacher leaders and developed teams to help inspire and motivate
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others to support the school’s vision and embrace change because they knew they could
not do it alone. Participant 7 detailed this point perfectly:
I’ve really found that teachers listen to teachers’ way better than they listened to
me. So, you know, if I could find a few teachers that were into this, then they
would sell it way more than I could. What would take me probably a year-in-ahalf to get, they could get in one meeting, probably just by saying a few words.
So, once I figured that out, then I started going through them to get my ideas out
and taking a step back. So, it wasn’t necessarily me up there sharing, although I
still do that a lot. It was more, “Hey, we tried this in Sean’s class, he should stand
up and show you what’s going on.” So, using them to message it out was much
more powerful.
Participant 11 and 13 shared similar experiences in recognizing that they could not
develop an innovative school by themselves. Instead, participants had to purposefully
leverage the right team of people. To do this, Participant 14 stressed the importance of
really knowing one’s staff, stating, “If you don’t know who those people are in your
building, then you’re missing a huge piece of the puzzle!” In addition to knowing your
staff, Participant 10 commented that it was essential to spend time building up the culture
within the school and the staff as a team. Her staff, she explained, were pushing back
because they were angry at people and it was not the kind of work environment in which
anyone wanted to work. Therefore, she had to work diligently to make them feel
comfortable, safe, and heard. She reminisced proudly about one of her most challenging
teachers:
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One teacher who just retired…said, “You know, through all of that, teaching no
longer is a job for me. It is a career!” And so, they really started to see themselves
as innovators and that they had this power and that they were able to help others
move. And we saw our scores just fly. And all of a sudden, all that
nastiness…was gone.
She went on, noting that rebuilding the culture of the school purposefully was
instrumental in building leadership among her staff.
Participants described leadership teams as providing two primary support roles.
First, teams were critical to helping balance the overcrowded plate of initiatives and daily
demands. For example, participants leveraged common school teams, such as school
leadership, instructional teams, and intervention teams, to help meet traditional school
needs, such as providing interventions to students, reviewing academic data, and helping
make decisions on the school’s behavior system. Although these leadership teams are
common among most schools, Participant 5 commented that the traditional structure of
some of these teams were not always functional or efficient in supporting the needs of the
school. To address this barrier, some principals were creative and deliberate in
restructuring these conventional teams to meet the unique needs of the school. Participant
5 detailed why and how she intentionally restructured the district-required grade level
leadership team, which was customarily composed of one teacher leader per grade level.
She stated, “Just because you have a leadership team doesn’t mean that leadership team is
functional. So, what are you doing to make sure that it is functional?” She explained that
she initially led the leadership team as all her previous predecessors had done, but
quickly observed a divided team, not a united one. Instead of grade level representatives
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advocating and making decisions for the betterment of the school, she noticed they were
only making decisions to benefit their grade level. Knowing that this divide would not
lead to school-wide benefits, she made a firm decision that they were not going to
continue those same practices. She then employed a genius approach: change the mindset
that when you are on a school leadership team, you are representing the school, not your
grade level. She stated,
We’re going to have eight people. We’re going to make sure we have at least one
K-2 person, we have one 3-5, and we have a specialist. And we truly vote. And
when you’re voting, you’re voting for the person that you think, cause we had a
vote on our school improvement team members, you’re voting on the person that
you really think will look at our school as a whole and make the best decisions.
Although this sounds simple enough, making this change to her leadership team did not
occur without a fight. Some teachers even went as far as contacting her boss to complain.
While unconventional in her approach, intentionally rebuilding her leadership team to
align with the school’s vision had significant positive influences on the school’s exemplar
journey that otherwise would not have been achieved.
The second support role that participants described leadership teams playing was
driving the school’s 21st century vision forward. Every participant in this theme was
methodical in surrounding themselves with innovative teams like Think Tanks, 21st
century learning committees, STEAM teams, Teams of Excellence, communication
committees, and global teams, to name a few. These trailblazing teams were responsible
for taking the school’s vision and embedding it throughout all aspects of school.
Participant 5 and 8 provided an exceptional example of how they used teaming to
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develop and deliver rich 21st century learning content and experiences for students. Their
eyes full of excitement, they began talking about how they would ask a team of teachers
with varying expertise to come together to develop much-needed integrated curriculum.
The teams included teachers from different content fields, technology experts, and even
the fine arts teacher. Participant 5 elaborated:
She’s brilliant…coming from a fine arts background into integration of
technology, into general education classrooms, she was able to offer a lot of,
“Have you ever thought about incorporating this media with that science activity
or this is how fine arts could support that standard that you’re learning in ELA?”
And so that’s how things like our first graders were learning about shadows. And
so, they created sculptures in the fine arts class that they then used to create
different shadows. And so, they were able to use that, to talk about how the
rotation of the sun around the earth causes the different shadows to change
direction. And when you think about a first grader, a six-year-old being able to
talk through that, that is pretty amazing!
Participant 8 asserted that having cross-curricular teams that have passion and expertise
in different fields was a game changer for classroom instruction. Without these leadership
teams to discuss ideas and provide professional learning to other teachers, little progress
would have been made toward being a true 21st century school. Participant 13 asserted,
“You can’t be a STEAM school just on Wednesday. It’s across the board and it has to,
you know, you’ve got to live it every day.”
In summary, all participants in this theme recognized that the biggest division of
labor support was intentionally building and leveraging the right team that helped propel
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the vision of the school forward by modeling, inspiring, and motivating others. It was
evident that principals of 21st century exemplar schools leveraged myriad leadership
teams to help spark enthusiasm and ignite the desired change across the school
community. They all concurred, “That’s going to be your biggest support. I mean, you
can get other support too, but you’ve got to have that within the school” (Participant 10).
District supports 21st century vision. Districts Supports a 21st Century Vision
was the second most frequently referenced support system revealed under the division of
labor category, and the fourth most significant support system theme overall. This theme
was referenced in 14 sources, with a frequency of 61 (See Table 13).
Table 13
Division of Labor Support System Themes, Sources, and Frequency: District Supports
21st Century Vision
Themes
District Supports 21st Century Vision

Frequency
61

Sources
14

AT Category
Division of Labor

Having a district, specifically the superintendent, support a 21st century vision
was instrumental to participants leading their schools to achieve exemplar status. After
analyzing the data, the researcher discovered that participants experienced either direct or
indirect support from districts, both of which were viewed by participants as imperative
to leading a school of the future. Direct support refers to a district that is actively and
intentionally involved in helping to lead a 21st century school. In contrast, indirect
support refers to providing permission and autonomy to principals so they can execute
their vision without the direct support of the district. Although indirect support may
initially seem unsupportive, having the freedom to lead a school without receiving
opposition from the district was seen equally as important for participants who did not
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have the direct support of their district. In other words, whether participants experienced
direct or indirect support from their district, one thing was certain; their support was
imperative. Participant 4 expanded on this argument:
Our superintendent and our board of education, without their support, none of this
happens. If your superintendent doesn’t believe that a program like this, which is
resource intensive and manpower intensive to get started, is important it’s not
going to happen. And you can do whatever you want and believe however you
want about it, but without that support, it’s not going to happen.
Fortunately for him and the other 14 participants, this was not their reality.
Further analysis of the data reveled that direct support was most often associated
with districts that initiated the vision for 21st century learning, which was the case for six
of the 15 participants. Participant 9 stated that her district was one that “really set that
vision and set our future in motion for us.” Participants 1, 5, and 15 concurred, sharing
that they felt lucky to have a district that made 21st century learning a priority.
Participant 1 elaborated on this notion, expressing how it was the district’s journey and
support of her superintendent that helped the school rise to being recognized as an
exemplar 21st century exemplar school. Participant 1 stated, “I feel very fortunate
because our superintendent was on board and really this was his vision.” Participant 12
added that while attending a Worldview summer leadership seminar with her
superintendent and a team of principals, the superintendent created the mantra “[XYZ
Public Schools], innovation, graduation, globalization.” This vision, she exclaimed, gave
her goose bumps and had the whole team “wound up” for global learning.
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Having the district’s support was only the first step in providing direct support to
schools. The second was engaging in the vision intentionally and actively. Participants
explained that districts varied in the supports they provided. Some invested in the
necessary resources and personnel, whereas others were personally involved in the
process. Participant 9 shared how her district actively sought out partnerships with local
universities and experts to provide professional learning to teachers. She noted that they
also paid for substitute teachers so teachers could attend professional development during
the day rather than always adding it to the end of their days when they were least
available to attend. Participant 5 added that her district purchased new furniture that
better reinforced a 21st century collaborative learning environment. She noticed that the
simple change of furniture was “invigorating and helped to bring that feeling that we’re
not the same old elementary school we used to be.” Even more impressive, the district
invested in brand new libraries, or what they called “digital learning centers.”
In addition to the district providing necessary resources, participants described
direct supports as district personnel and superintendents who were always available and
actively engaged in the 21st century efforts. Participant 9 detailed this experience
eloquently:
Even with district personnel, like our assistant superintendent of instruction, when
we first started the dual language, he was in the building just about every other
day, because he wanted to see what was going on too. I have the superintendent of
instructions cell phone number. So, if I had something that was pertinent that I
needed I would call him.
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She continued for several more minutes, talking about the various district supports that
took a team approach to addressing concerns and providing the necessary resources.
Participant 10 spoke about a similar experience of her superintendent coming to the
school regularly and checking in to see if there was anything she needed. Participant 15
took this support a step farther, proudly explaining that her superintendent was “so in
tuned to the academic part” that he could “walk the walk and talk the talk because he had
been living this and it was amazing!” Her superintendent, she boasted, was an expert in
project based learning (PBL) and was actively involved in helping move the district
toward a global focus. In review of Participant 11’s artifacts, the researcher discovered a
video that further confirmed her experience of having a supportive superintendent. In the
video, the superintendent commented that he supports the school’s vision, believing that
it is critical that they are “continually focused on the future” and that they teach skills to
students that they will need for jobs that “don’t yet exist.” Without this support,
participants were not confident they would have ever accomplished their goal.
Participants identified direct support as a district-led vision, a district that provided
personnel and 21st century resources, and having an involved superintendent, education
board, and district level staff.
In contrast, indirect supports were most often associated with schools that
initiated their own vision for a 21st century learning school. This was the situation for
nine of the participants. Although the schools primarily received indirect support from
the district, it should be noted that there were times when participants also received direct
support, such as the district providing 1:1 computers for students, as well as support
personnel. Participant 2 gave a notable example of indirect support from her district: “We
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really have the support of the superintendent. I felt like the district leadership was
supportive along the journey, but not necessarily in the details of the work, but in just
general support.” Getting that support was something all participants agreed was
essential. When the researcher asked, “When thinking about all of the support systems
you experienced, what do you think was the biggest support?” Participant 14 commented
without hesitation:
I would say permission, permission to, to be out of the box and out of the models
and out of the, out of the norm, because in order to transform, you have to step out
of those things that you’ve been doing. And the principals are former teachers
who are rule followers and they need to know they’re allowed to do that.
Because many of these schools were trailblazers and years ahead of their counterparts,
having the district’s permission was the first step to moving their schools forward.
Trust and autonomy were two additional supports participants described as being
requirements for success. Having the district trust in their leadership and affording them
the autonomy to make decisions independent of the district was fundamental. Participants
2 and 3 both shared that they were fortunate to have the dedicated support of their
superintendent, while also having the autonomy to design their school’s focus and
programs. Participant 7 expanded on this idea, explaining that one of the best things
about Chicago schools is the autonomy that principals can exercise:
So, we do have a lot of autonomy. It’s a designation that CPS put out for
principals who try to be innovative, who demonstrate a proven track record of
success. And for the most of the principals that are in there, they’re in there
because they want to be part of a group that is like-minded.
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He went on to explain that the principals who are given this designation of autonomy are
provided freedom from many district initiatives, stating, “You don’t have someone right
over your shoulder all the time.” This, he claims, allows principals to be more innovative
and able to focus on tasks that better align to their school’s vision. This also means that
they do not have to attend all the required district meetings, giving them more time to
spend on their school’s goals. Participant 7 concluded passionately, “I love it. I absolutely
love it!”
In summary, participants in this theme experienced both direct and indirect
support from district leaders, particularly the superintendent. Although some district
leaders provided direct support to principals by being actively involved in developing a
21st century school, other district leaders trusted in their principals, giving them
permission and the autonomy to lead their schools without the direct support of the
district. Either way, participants articulated that district support is fundamental to
establishing a 21st century school that prepares students for their future.
Twenty-first century learning activates engagement. Twenty-first Century
Learning Activates Engagement was the third and final most frequently referenced
support system revealed under the division of labor category, and the sixth most
significant support system theme overall. This theme was referenced 48 times in 14
sources (See Table 14).
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Table 14
Division of Labor Support System Themes, Sources, and Frequency: 21st Century
Learning Activates Engagement
Themes
21st Century Learning Activates
Engagement

Frequency
48

Sources
14

AT Category
Division of Labor

Participants described engagement as a support system they used to activate buyin from stakeholders such as teachers, parents, and students. Many participants discussed
how student engagement for 21st century learning helped to re-engage passion,
particularly among teachers. In education, student engagement is a complex term that
often refers to an individual’s psychological investment in learning. Although student
engagement is complex and embodies myriad factors like behavior, cognitive, and home
environment, it is believed that the degree of interest, passion, attention, optimism, and
curiosity that a student shows the more likely they are to learn (Great Schools
Partnership, 2016). During this part of the interview, participants’ eyes lit up and their
voices raised with excitement as they descriptively and passionately shared their
experience on the direct and indirect influence 21st century learning had on engaging
their students. Participant 4 shared:
A big part of the STEM work we do is to get kids engaged. A kid who isn’t really
that interested in school, they’re going to come if we’re doing robots and we’re
building and where we’re going to blow something up and we’re going to build it
and then break it, and we’re going to drop it. We’d bring the fire department in
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and we do pumpkin drops from a height of a 70 feet up on a ladder. We want to
engage kids and getting kids in school was a big purpose.
Participant 4 enthusiastically went on to mention that his school has had the number one
attendance in the district for 7 years in a row, a testament to the parents’ commitment to
get kids to school as well as to the fun, interesting, and engaging activities that are
embedded into DNA of the school. The fun and interesting activities are what he
described as the drivers for instruction. Beaming with enthusiasm, he concluded:
You help a kid with engaging in the work, you then use that engaging work to
drive some new learning. And then they’re having to apply that new learning
consistently through the work, through the activity that they’re doing.
That he proclaimed, “That’s invaluable!”
One by one, each participant invited the researcher to join them on their journey
as they reminisced, all sharing similar compelling experiences. There was no doubt that
21st century learning made a significant impact on all of the participants’ students.
Participant 13 shared an example of one of her students who was asked by a news station
that was doing a segment on the school how she felt about STEAM. Without hesitation
she responded happily, “They take all of the hard stuff and the learning and they wrap it
up in fun-ness.” The researcher and participant laughed, joking that “wrap it up in funness” would be a great motto for the school. The researcher validated these claims by
analyzing several videos made by students. The videos highlighted the students’
engagement and passion for 21st century learning. One of the most notable artifacts was
the video titled, Today’s Learners, Tomorrow’s Leaders, which showcased students
actively participating in and talking about their excitement for 21st century learning.
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In addition to 21st century learning being fun for students, some participants such
as, 1, 2, 3, and 7, also identified 21st century competences as providing equitable
opportunities and outcomes to diverse learners. Participant 7 eagerly shared one of his
most salient “aha moments:”
I didn’t know that it would happen, but when we had what we call our Idea Lab
and it’s kind of like our makerspace, but it’s broken up into parts and things like
that. So, when you go in there and you see kids that are struggling with their
reading, or they’re struggling with this or that, or they’re second language
learners, and they’re standing up there and they’re leading their group, or they’re
leading the project, it’s really powerful because they know how a lever works or
they know how to put something together or how to create an idea. That was
powerful!
He paused for a moment and then went on to explain that these learning experiences
helped to level the playing field, allowing students who often struggled to shine. For a lot
of kids, “It was the best part of their day because it was something that they were good at,
you know, just naturally.” Participant 1 and 2 shared in this sentiment, stating that they
have also observed their students who commonly struggle, like their students who receive
special education services, thrive in the 21st century learning environment. Participant 1
stated, “They just always blow us away…every day.”
Whereas participants 1, 2, and 7 gave examples of how 21st century learning
lends itself to academic equity for students, Participant 3 spoke compassionately about
how it also lends itself to social and emotional equity. The school discovered that having
students participate in global learning made them more aware and understanding of
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diverse cultures and backgrounds because they were teaching about and interacting with
“people from different cultures, different backgrounds, and different language barriers.”
He went on to detail partnerships with schools they had from across the world, including
the Philippines, China, Australia, and England. He claimed that these experiences made
students excited to learn, helped open their minds, and encouraged them to be more
empathic. He believed global learning was responsible for less name-calling and
bullying, stating that they had very few behavior problems once global learning was
underway.
The excitement and engagement that students displayed for 21st century learning
was infectious and spread like wildfire, serving to increase student engagement while
also helping to strengthen teacher buy-in and re-engage teachers’ passion for teaching.
Student engagement provided a much-needed support to help address the barrier of
teacher mindset and buy-in. Participant 1 offered this poignant sentiment on the subject:
You know that sometimes we limit kids and what they’re able to do. And I think
once [teachers] realize how much potential these kiddos have, when you give
them some wings and you give them some choice in what they want to learn and
how they want to learn it, how they want to show you what they’ve learned. They
fly.
Participants 2 and 13 also echoed this mindset in some of their teachers, particularly
when it came to all students’ ability to engage in 21st century learning. This limiting
mindset required principals to have crucial conversations with teachers around
expectations for students. For example, Participant 13 stated:
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I said, with the pace that we’re going in this world, kids can’t wait until high
school to get the experiences exposure that we got at high school. You know,
that’s just way too late. And so, our theme became, college and career readiness
begins at elementary.
Participant 2 recounted a similar conversation where she sternly advocated for students,
telling her staff that they will not limit their potential and all they had to do was help open
students’ minds and give them the freedom to learn. Participant 5 defined freedom to
learn as student agency, which is about giving students voice and choice. When you do
this in conjunction with high quality instruction, and high expectations, she exclaimed,
learning becomes extremely impactful and empowering to students.
Participants shared that as their teachers began to slowly buy in and unleash their
creativity, they started to notice an increase in their students’ excitement and success,
thus further stoking their passion and enabling them to become re-engaged in teaching.
Participant 5 explained that teacher buy in then “trickles down to their students, and
trickles down to the success of their students.” This was a common cycle noticed by the
researcher. Figure 21 helps illustrate the relationship between 21st century learning and
engaging students and teachers.
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Figure 21. Visual representation of the 21st Century Engagement Model, which identifies
the influence 21st century learning has on student and teacher engagement as described
by principals while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status.
The researcher observed teachers’ passion being fueled by student engagement in
Participant 11’s artifacts. One of the teachers in the videos smiled as she shared that her
favorite part of 21st century learning is watching the students’ excitement for learning
and exploring grow. Another teacher added that engagement helped them reframe what
education is supposed to look like. Participant 9 described the influence 21st century
learning has on both teacher and student engagement as the “snowball” effect. She
explained:
Find those teachers who are willing to take a chance and do something and think
outside the box and get them excited because that gets their kids excited. And if
you can get the kids and parents excited things snowball on you.
According to participant 9, this support system is more valuable than any resource, even
money. Based on her experience, they learned that throwing money at something does
not help if the students are not engaged and students will not be engaged if their teacher
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is not bought in or does not show passion and excitement for their learning. She
concluded her thought by stating, “It has to start with your teachers being excited about
what they do.” After a while, participants noticed that teachers really started to believe in
the work. Being able to see kids actively engaged, working harder than “they’ve ever
worked in their lives” (Participant 10) all while making great gains, was an accelerant for
getting more stakeholders on board for 21st century learning.
In summary, 21st Century Learning Activates Engagement was the theme in
which participants’ passion for preparing students for their future intensified. Although,
the researcher observed the participants’ dedication and appetite for this topic throughout
all the interviews, this was where participants really came alive. Students are the reason
leaders are so dedicated to making a difference, and they all agreed that student
engagement in 21st century learning was a support system that contributed to helping to
overcome barriers, particularly the challenge of cultivating teacher mindset and engaging
them in new academic innovation. Overcoming this barrier has a direct impact on student
outcomes and was a task that each participant worked tirelessly to achieve. Participant 10
concluded, “After we got going, it was really remarkable. It was a dream like when you
go into education and you think this is what I’m going to have someday; I had it!”
Rules. The AT category, rules, was the third support system identified by
participants. Rules are the implicit or explicit expectations and norms the subject is
required to follow in the community to which they belong during the activity (Engeström,
1999). In other words, these rules determine how the principal (subject) is to work within
their community to lead their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status
(outcome). While there are rules that can hinder the school principal from being able to
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lead their schools to becoming an exemplar 21st century learning school, thus posing a
barrier, rules can also be used to help a principal move a school forward. Figure 21
illustrates the rules that participants experienced being part of their support system within
the context of the AT framework.

Figure 21. Visual representation of identified rules supports experienced by principals
while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status, through the
lens of activity theory (followed by frequency count).
Organization norms of human resources. When responding to the question,
when thinking about the Rule barriers, what support systems, either internally or
externally, did you use to address these? 14 of 15 participants readily identified the
Organization Norm of Human Resources as being essential to supporting their 21st
century learning efforts. As such, this theme was organized into the AT category of rules,
as represented in Table 15. To further explore and fully understand the supports
principals experienced within this theme, the researcher organized the data into more
specific themes called child themes. Child themes are smaller themes within a major
theme, also known as a parent theme, from which the child theme inherits some
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characteristics. Child themes are not less powerful or meaningful but provide a more
detailed extension of the parent theme. For the parent theme, Flexibility of Human
Resources, two child themes emerged: Flexibility of Personnel Support and Flexibility of
Hiring Personnel.
Table 15
Rule Support System Themes, Sources, and Frequency: Organization Norms of Human
Resources
Themes
Organization Norms of Human Resources
o Organization Norms of Personnel
Support
o Organization Norms of Hiring
Personnel

Frequency
66
35

Sources
14
11

AT Category
Rules
Rules

31

11

Rules

The data from this theme revealed the major finding that the organization norms
surrounding human resources are a significant support to principals while leading their
schools to achieve exemplar status. Specifically, participants indicated that having
established norms that gave them the personnel needed to effectively implement a 21st
century school, as well as having flexibility in hiring personnel, was critical to their
success. The parent theme was most significant theme in the rules category and was the
third most frequently identified support overall.
Organization norms of personnel support. In this theme, participants described
how the human resource norms of their district were significant in supporting their efforts
to transform their schools into successful 21st century learning schools. One by one, each
of the 14 participants shared how the norms of their district either helped to provide
required personnel, helped restructure current personnel, or allowed principals the
autonomy and budget to make changes to their personnel. Having these norms in place
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proved to be invaluable to participants who were trying to build a support team to help
navigate the complexity and at times overwhelming work of advancing a school into the
future. Some participants, like Participant 11, shared how leading innovative change
efforts can be even more lonely and isolating than leading traditional day-to-day efforts.
She asserted that having partners on your team who are like-minded and complement you
“is the biggest support system because they’re the only ones that can support each other
and know what you’re going through.” She termed this partnership, “My plus one.” For
Participant 11, this was her learning coach; for Participants 10 and 12, it was their
assistant principal. Participant 10 smiled as she reflected on her one-of-a kind
relationship with her assistant principal, stating, “She was my partner. She was my mate.
We were together and there’s no way we could have done what we did without her.” She
continued, talking proudly about their partnership and everything they accomplished
throughout the years, stating, “It was like no relationship I’ve ever had in my 33 years of
education.”
In addition to learning coaches and assistant principals, participants identified a
plethora of additional site-based personnel supports: IB coordinators, PBL coaches,
digital literacy technology specialist, instructional and data coaches, outreach consultants,
and technology integration specialists, to name a few. A review of Participant 13 and 14’s
staff rosters confirmed the extensive personnel support dedicated to their school.
Participant 15 spoke on the instrumental role of her PBL coaches, stating, “I would say
that was our biggest splash with our 21st century learning was the PBL coaches.” She
claimed that they played a substantial role in garnering buy-in from teachers. Although
each participant reported having at least one full-time support specialist, most reported
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multiple. Human resources were an invaluable support that they all agreed they were
fortunate to have.
In contrast, participants who were not as human resource rich, explained that they
had to be more creative in how they used their resources. Thus, they relied on the norms
set forth by the human resource (HR) department. The norms gave them the ability to
adjust the roles of personnel so they could continue to build strong teams. Participant 15
provided a notable example of this experience, noting that one of the biggest overhauls
the district underwent was realigning job descriptions to fit the current roles required by
sites. One such role that stood out to her was the “loveable librarian” whose role was
turned into a digital literacy technology specialist educator. Libraries were no longer
being used for the same purposes; thus, they demanded a new set of skills and
responsibilities. In addition to updating and modifying job descriptions yearly, the HR
department coordinated with the school to add new roles, like site-based coaches, whose
job it was to drive the schools innovative 21st century learning goals. “They were the
backbone of what we were trying to do.” She asserted that this was a “big deal” to their
district. To achieve this realignment, Participant 15 was active in providing updates to the
school board on why these new job descriptions and additional roles were necessary.
Another example of how Human Resource norms served as a support system for
principals was having polices in place that allowed principals to make yearly site-level
changes. This process was best articulated by Participant 8, who explained that it was the
site principal who made the decisions about site level personnel, not the district. Other
than the district helping the school ensure that employees held the correct endorsements
and met the criteria for employment, the decision of where a staff member best served
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was left to the principal. This autonomy, Participant 8 claimed, allowed them to build the
best teams possible:
We have to get the best candidate. So, we will look at the staff and we look at
their credentials and we will have that talk with them and say, “We’re going to
have to move you, the teacher left and you’re the only one who has this
endorsement, or you’re the only one who has taught like this before.” And we try
to look at who the best person is for that job to move them into that spot. And
sometimes they get a little upset, but we’re like, again, it’s not personal. This is
the best thing for the kids.
She went on to mention that this happened to her. She explained that at the time she was
the learning coach and one of the chiefs in the district wanted the site principal to select
her as the assistant principal; however, he did not. Instead, he kept her as a coach for
another year: a decision she now believes was for the best. The norm in their district, she
explained, gives the school most of their budget and the autonomy to “choose the people
they want to work with.” The only factor they must consider is their credentials.
Participant 7 also referenced the human resource norm of making personnel
changes as a support system. For him, however, it was less about making site changes
(which was also important), but more about the district working with his site to provide
teachers who did not have a passion or desire to participate in a STEAM school the
opportunity to transfer to a school with which they were better aligned. He recalled
having a discussion with his superintendent about having three great teachers who were
“just not comfortable with the model.” He went on to add that they “pulled the rug out
from under them” when they changed directions. Instead of forcing great teachers to
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conform and learn a whole new way of teaching, they were offered the opportunity to
transfer schools. This experience was also described by Participant 4, whose district
worked closely with their teacher union to provide teachers the option to work at a school
that better aligned with their strengths. They both agreed that this flexibility was the best
outcome for both the teachers and the school. In summary, human resource norms that
were either in place or updated to meet the site’s needs were critical to supporting
principals in their innovative efforts.
Organization norms of hiring personnel. Participant 2 warned, “Be careful on
selecting your team and who you employ” or you might be stuck with them. Hiring the
right people was the most common advice participants repeated throughout all parts of
the interview. Participant 8 stressed,
Oh my God, you got to make sure they’re the right fit for the school. And they’re
the right fit for the students. It’s like, what do I need, what do the kids need? This
is what they need.
This passion for hiring the right personnel was also captured in Participant 6’s interview.
Participant 6 saw the hiring process as one of the most important things he does. He
spoke seriously about how he invests a lot of time making sure that the individual he
hires will enhance the school. He added that he looks for educators who have a flexible
mindset, know how to collaborate, and will work well with the team. Most importantly,
he looks for educators who engage students and whose heart is dedicated to “making
someone else’s life better… To accomplish this, the principal and the site team must
oversee the process.” He emphasized that when it comes to hiring, his site makes all the
decisions, which he enthusiastically noted is “great!”
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Hiring the right personnel, however, required alignment of both the district and
the principal. Having hiring practices in place that allowed the innovative leaders to
independently hire forward-thinking educators while also meeting the standards and
credential requirements set forth by the district was one of the most valuable norms
participants noted. All but one participant shared that they mostly had autonomy in
selecting their interview panel members, holding their own interviews, asking sitespecific questions, and selecting who they hired for the position. Participant 3 provided
an example of how his district’s hiring rules allowed him to hire all the teachers in his
school, helping to ensure that all candidates knew that they were coming to a school
whose vision was global learning. “So, everybody who was hired came with that focus in
mind. They were on board with being a global school.” Being able to ask site-specific
questions and hire teachers who knew the vision and expectations of the schools helped
participants eliminate many barriers, one of the most important being lack of buy-in. He
emphasized, “We didn’t have that problem. Teachers knew that it was part of their job.”
Participant 13 similarly mentioned that her school’s vision and desire to be “a very
progressive school” focused on 21st century learning was made clear to all interview
candidates. She added that she would have the entire grade level team sit in on the
interviews. The team was allowed to ask any questions they wanted of the interviewees.
She concluded confidently, “I think that helps build strong teams because they get to
choose, help, choose who they work with. And so, we’ve built very, very strong teams.”
Although participants eagerly and happily shared how they primarily had control
over their hiring, that was not always the case. At times, teachers had to be moved
involuntarily, which meant principals were likely “inheriting a problem from somewhere
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and you don’t get a voice or a choice with that,” grumbled Participant 12. Participant 9
was equally disappointed about being required to take on teachers who were moved
forcefully; however, her district’s policy allowed sites to interview teachers who were on
this “list” so they could still have choice of who best fit the school. Although it was not
an ideal situation, the district had rules in place that gave principals some voice in
selecting a candidate who was being transferred.
Finally, the last support system within the hiring personnel theme that participants
discussed was the district putting in place polices that allowed principals creativity in
their hiring practices. The most common innovative hiring practice was employing
international teachers. International teachers were most often employed by schools that
promoted a dual immersion or global focus. Hiring international teachers was not an easy
task, but because it was an essential element to building a comprehensive program,
districts made it a priority. “The conversation started with the superintendent,”
Participant 12 reflected. From there, she explained, HR took over, and began working
with a community organization on the details from credentialing to visas. Participants
were not as knowledgeable about this part of the process. Participant 12 clarified, “The
hiring, and all that sort of junk was done via a partnership with our human resources and
Participate.” Although the participants who were given these opportunities were not able
to outline the details, one thing was clear; the rules and norms the HR department
establishes play a significant role in supporting principals who are taking on the difficult
task of leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status.
Tools. Tools, also known as instruments or artifacts, can be anything internal or
external used by the subject in the activity. Tools may include technology, books,
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professional development, and cognitive maps. Typically, tools are most known as
concrete objects that assist individuals in their daily work. Tools for this study, however,
also included non-cognitive factors, such as mindset, perseverance, self-efficacy, and grit.
In this category of AT, participants shared their experience of tools that supported them
while leading their schools to achieve exemplar status. Tools were the third most
frequently identified category, including subcategories, among support systems in the AT
framework. The thematic supports for tools are further illustrated within the context of
the AT framework in Table 16.
Table 16
Tool Support System Themes, Sources, and Frequency
Themes
Professional Learning Focused on 21st
Century Competencies
Vision with Action Drives Change
Cultivates a Collaborative Culture of RiskTaking and Growth Mindset

Frequency
52

Sources
14

AT Category
Tools

51
43

15
15

Tools
Tools

This support is further illustrated in the context of the AT framework, presented in
Figure 23.

Figure 23. Visual representation of identified tools supports experienced by principals
while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status, through the
lens of activity theory (followed by frequency count).
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Professional learning focused on 21st century competencies. During the tools
section of the interview, participants were asked what tools they used as a support to help
them overcome barriers to lead their schools to achieve exemplar status. After analyzing
the data, the most frequently identified theme that emerged was Professional Learning
Focused on 21st Century Competencies. This theme was referenced in 14 sources, 52
times (See Table 17), and was the fifth most frequently identified theme overall among
support systems.
Table 17
Tool Support System Themes, Sources, and Frequency: Professional Learning Focused
on 21st Century Competencies
Themes
Professional Learning Focused on 21st
Century Competencies

Frequency
52

Sources
14

AT Category
Tools

Professional learning refers to the intentional design of meaningful and interactive
learning that is customized to meet learners’ needs. This differs from professional
development, which is typically standardized learning that may not meaningfully provide
the desired outcome. Participant 15 called this “hit or miss” professional development. To
overcome the challenges of teachers being unprepared to teach 21st century skills and
competencies, standardized “hit or miss” professional development would not suffice.
Instead, principals intentionally provided their staff with relevant and meaningful
learning opportunities that were tailored to the school and teacher’s needs. Participant 5
highlighted the importance of doing so:
You have to look at groups that are going to provide professional learning
opportunities for you, that are at your level, because all of a sudden, when you are
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thinking differently [about] opportunities for growth, you have to seek those out.
And so, through this process, I think that’s how we got into looking for a network
of teachers, principals, and administrators that are like-minded.
Networking with like-minded individuals to provide professional learning opportunities
was the most frequently referenced source of professional learning experienced by
participants. Participants’ referenced teachers observing teachers, leveraging experts, and
peer learning as their primary sources of professional learning.
Teachers observing teachers occurs when a teacher observes another teacher to
improve his/her practice. In this study, participants enthusiastically shared how they
developed connections with other schools that were identified as being renowned schools
of innovation and future learning practices. Some of these schools, as identified by
Participant 7, were P21 nationally recognized schools. Participants discussed how they
brought teams of teachers to these innovative exemplars to glean inspiration and more
importantly learn from them. Participant 15 shared how she sent teams to Colorado,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois to gain meaningful learning experiences. “It
was like a community,” she recounted, “We would reach out to them, even after our
visit.” Before ending her thought, she was reminded how they would often call to ask
questions or when needing like-minded support. She concluded that getting to travel and
see 21st century learning in action first-hand was “huge!”
Gaining valuable professional learning from observing teachers from other
exemplar and renowned schools, however, was not a one-sided benefit. Some participants
also recognized that having external teachers observe their teachers during site visits was
equally as powerful. Participant 10 described this as “the best PD ever”:
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It was the best PD because I wasn’t doing it. These teachers from outside were
asking questions like, why did you put those six kids together? Or why did you
decide to put them on the floor? Or why did you do this? Or why did you send
them that video before you had your group? How did you know all those six kids
needed to be in this group? The questions were so fantastic from those people that
came because they wanted to replicate. It was essential in moving forward, it
really was.
She went on to mention that in 1 year they had over 1,000 visitors, which at times caused
some challenges, but, overall, it was essential to them continuing to move forward.
Participant 15 agreed, sharing a similar experience on how welcoming people into their
schools was a powerful support for them. She explained that in addition to other schools
coming to learn from them, they employed upstream thinking and brought people in to
“catch us making mistakes in the beginning instead of so far down the line.” Participant 1
provided the researcher with a visitor’s agenda, which further supported the claim that
schools visits are intentional and help provide authentic experiences to deepen
understanding of 21st century learning practices. Overall, participants shared that both
visiting other schools to observe best teaching practices, as well as having visitors come
to learn, ask questions, and even provide feedback, were some of the best and most
meaningful professional learning opportunities they experienced.
In addition to teachers observing one another, 13 participants discussed bringing
in experts or sending teachers to 21st century-focused conferences to help fill their
learning gaps. Participants explained that experts helped to provide ongoing tailored
professional learning to meet the specific needs of the site and individual teacher.
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Participant 15 exclaimed, “The people he brought in were amazing. I think that buy-in
helped us.” Participant 14 extended this thought, naming a particular STEAM expert who
she claimed helped to propel the school forward by helping them know where to focus
their attention and energy. In addition to providing customized learning and helping the
site develop a focused plan, she “taught side-by-side, observed, walked with us, talked
with us, and helped identify the teachers that already were doing a little bit of it.” This
helped to build their capacity and strengthened their buy-in.
Whereas most participants brought experts in, some participants sent their teachers
to the experts. One participant who stood out was Participant 13, who acknowledged that
her district was not accustomed to sending their educators to conferences. However, she
insisted that investing in a teacher’s professional growth can send a message that is
almost more powerful than the conference itself. Investing in teachers and attending
conferences were two tools that she claimed were extremely helpful, especially for
veteran teachers:
You light a fire under them when you invest in them to go have those experiences
that they realize other people aren’t getting this. And they realize that all that
wealth of knowledge, instructional knowledge and delivery that they bring, they
can light a fire under it and do something a little bit different.
Some participants also noted that sending teachers to self-selected conferences helped to
strengthen buy-in because it gave them voice and choice in their learning, thus making it
more meaningful.
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The final form of professional learning described by participants was utilizing
peer learning, which participants described as learning led by teachers for teachers.
Participant 11 emphasized that this form of learning was a huge support:
They’re able to share their ideas and learn from each other. I think that’s the
biggest PD that we have. We have something that the teachers named it and they
lead it. It’s called, “Two-sentence Tuesday.” So, we have it every other Tuesday
and they just come and share things that they’ve learned, new ideas with
technology, how to incorporate in the classroom augmented reality, you know,
some of the things that we’ve been doing. So, I think that’s the biggest thing
that’s happened here. And that’s the group, that’s, that’s a huge support system.
Having teachers lead learning, in addition to the principal, helped to strengthen buy-in,
build capacity, ignite excitement, and share the role of leadership. Participants stated that
teachers taught their peers new practices, recorded their lessons as examples, shared new
learning experiences from their classroom, and led book studies. Participant 2 asserted
that peer learning was what brought “true excitement” to her teachers’ learning. It was so
powerful that it became part of their staff meeting tradition.
In addition to peer learning engaging teachers and strengthening buy-in,
participant 10 learned that it was also extremely valuable in sharing the work. Participant
10 recognized early on that that she could not do it all on her own. Knowing this, she
made a deal with her teachers; if a team of teachers was providing learning from either a
book study, a workshop they attended, or sharing their learning from their classroom, all
of them, including the principal, would follow the direction with fidelity. There would be
no, “I can’t do that, or I don’t agree with that.” To build this trust in one another took a
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while to accomplish, but once they did, it was “huge, huge, huge!” Participant 8
concurred, extending on the idea of sharing the responsibility for professional learning
with teachers. She shared that having teachers take ownership in their learning helps to
make the learning more sustainable, even outlasting administration. “He’s [the principal]
is gone, but the professional development is something we believe in.”
Vision with action drives change. Vision with Action Drives Change was the
second most frequently identified support system in the tools category and was the sixth
most frequently identified theme among all support systems. This theme was referenced
51 times in 15 sources (See Table 18).
Table 18
Tool Support System Themes, Sources, and Frequency: Vision with Action Drives
Change
Themes
Vision with Action Drives Change

Frequency
51

Sources
15

AT Category
Tools

The idea of establishing a vision is anything but new. In fact, developing a shared
vision is commonly addressed in the leadership standards for principals. Although it
sounds simple enough, developing a vision that drives change is anything but simple.
During this part of the interview, the researcher was captivated by the passion that
participants exhibited as they proudly announced that their vision was more than written
words on a piece of paper; it was part of the DNA of their school, it was their identity.
The sentiment of “This is who we are” echoed from participant to participant as they
shared their journeys. This deeply-seated set of core values was then intentionally aligned
with actions to drive transformational change.
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Participant 5 provided a notable example of this meaningful and critical
interaction. She explained how she had joined the school mid-year to help revitalize the
campus. When she arrived, teachers were talking about how they were stressed and
struggling to see how all the different initiatives and programs fit together to support
students. Making an executive decision, Participant 5 decided that all initiatives were “off
the table” and they were going to focus on truly getting to the core of teaching and
learning. “What do we believe about how students learn? What do we believe is the most
important thing about student learning?” These questions were asked of all stakeholders,
including parent, students, and teachers. From this input they developed their core values,
which drove their vision and mission. She continued explaining that their core values
became part of who they were, and it drove all their decisions. From phonics instruction
to their PLCs to their extracurricular activities, everything was aligned.
Keeping the vision at the forefront of every decision is imperative to not losing
sight of who you are and what you set out to achieve. This is even more challenging,
Participant 4 claimed, when you are trying to balance the school’s vision with the
challenges of keeping up with the requirements of a “traditional school.” To accomplish
this goal, he advises, one must adopt a “systematic approach” to ensure the school vision
remains at the center of every decision: a sentiment that all participants echoed.
Participant 15 perfectly described the intentionality that is required to make a vision
come alive. She explained that for 2 years, she worked with committees to develop a plan
to ensure systems and structures were in place prior to rolling out the plan.
With systems and structures, it is just making sure that you are being cognizant
that you have a lot of opportunity here to do it wisely. There’s financial stake that
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you’ve been given to support this program. There’s time and trust to go visit other
schools. And you’re actually going to bring something back to use in the building.
Everything had to be purposeful!
Similarly, Participant 5 added how imperative systems are within a school to make one’s
vision happen. “But you have to build them,” she warned, “They don’t just naturally fall
into your lap.”
Building an intentional vision that drives change is exactly what Participant 11
accomplished. She added how her school’s vision—or what they call the “three power
pillars”—were designed intentionally to make sure kids are always moving forward. She
described the three pillars (“empowering creativity, engaging community, and equipping
students”) as “timeless.” They purposefully developed these pillars to ensure that
regardless of whether it was a year from now or 20 years, they would still apply. She
went on to mention that everything in the school is built around those three pillars. Every
decision, from the creation of the vision to the action items in their schools plan, was
purposeful and directly correlated to ensuring students were moving forward. The
researcher confirmed this intentional design by analyzing several videos that highlighted
students being creative, engaging with the community, and participating in activities that
were centered on the skills they need for future success.
Participant 4 shared a similar sentiment as Participant 11, stating that when his
school made the commitment to become a STEM school, STEM was their major focus
for “both the instructional practices within the school day and also the extracurricular
activities.” The researcher substantiated the school’s commitment with an artifact that
showed the alignment of the school’s instructional and extracurricular activities in their
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1-3, 4-5, and 6-8 year plans. He asserted that the plans were freeing because “it gives you
a focus in a way that you want to drive forward.”
All 15 participants recognized that a vision that is deeply rooted in core values
and coupled with strategic action can lead to meaningful change. Having a vision that is
merely written on a piece of paper and lost in the pages of school handbook is not
enough; one must have a vision with a plan. More importantly, “You actually have to
believe it,” said Participant 5. “That’s the thing, it all looks beautiful in your mission
statement. All students can learn, but when you get down to the root of it, do you believe
that?”
Cultivates a collaborative culture of risk taking and growth mindset. Cultivates
a Collaborative Culture of Risk Taking and Growth Mindset was the final support system
identified by participants in the tools category and was the eighth identified theme by
frequency count among all support systems. It should be noted that although all
participants alluded to developing a culture of risk and growth mindset throughout the
interview, it was specifically referenced 43 times in 15 sources (See Table 19).
Table 19
Tool Support System Themes, Sources, and Frequency: Cultivates a Collaborative
Culture of Risk Taking and Growth Mindset
Themes
Cultivates a Collaborative Culture of Risk
Taking and Growth Mindset

Frequency
43

Sources
15

AT Category
Tools

Cultivating a culture where teachers embrace 21st century learning takes
intentional, purposeful, ongoing planning. Participants shared that developing trust was
essential to establishing an environment where teachers felt safe to try innovative ideas
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and explore new ways of teaching. Participants reported establishing this environment by
not being punitive, taking things slowly, having discussions with teachers to calm and
reassure them, giving staff the freedom to try new things, embracing mistakes, being
open-minded, being encouraging, and learning alongside teachers, to name a few.
Participant 10 shared that one of her strategies was consistently thanking staff for trying
and holding weekly celebrations that rewarded them for taking risks because she
recognized that it is very “hard to try and fail.” Participant 7 agreed, sharing that once a
few staff trusted him and each other that “nothing bad was going to happen to them,”
there was no stopping them. He laughed, stating, “They didn’t really ever slow down”
after that.
Getting staff to a place where they are vulnerable enough to take risks and show
others what they are doing does not happen overnight. Participants 8 and 14 reflected on
the amount of time and intentionality they applied to working with staff. Participant 14
made it clear that creating the culture cannot just happen in STEAM, but that it must be
embedded into all parts of the school, and she was not alone. All participants agreed that
collaboration was key to getting teachers to share ideas and support one another on their
journey to being innovative and creative risk-takers who have the courage to fail.
Participant 9 equated collaboration to why people want to work at their school:
We collaborate, we work together. We create things together and we share, you
know, you’re always going to have that one or two that are like, I’ve been
teaching for 30 years and this is the way I’ve done things, but I can say without a
doubt, it has all been about collaboration and creating and sharing ideas and
opinions.
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Collaborating and sharing ideas was one of the most critical tools that participants
described as being imperative to creating a culture of risk taking and growth mindset. In
fact, Participant 13 argued, “You can’t be a STEAM school where you talk about
integrating across the curriculum without giving people the time to collaborate.” To
achieve this goal, she went on to explain that she had to be intentional in her planning and
budgeting. Participant 8 also discussed initially planning and budgeting to provide
teachers with time to collaborate, recalling that one of their priorities was putting in place
a special arts schedule that allowed time for teachers to talk and plan together. She
explained that prior to her and the new principal arriving at the school, the teachers never
planned together because they did not have time. Collaboration was a requirement for
building a culture of risk-taking and growth mindset.
Cultivating a collaborative culture where teachers feel safe to take risks helps to
unleash creativity and passion for innovation. Participant 5 gave a vivid example of how
establishing a trusting culture ignites teachers’ willingness to embrace risk taking:
I think for the vast majority of our teachers, we have a very open-minded staff,
really willing to take risks. I think, because they’ve felt supported in taking risks.
They knew that if they stumbled, they weren’t going to be penalized for it in an
evaluative way or something like that. I think that because of that, they were
willing to take more risks, especially in the beginning. And so now they’re willing
to just do that naturally. They will question or try something new and if it fails,
they learn from it, reflect and move on.
Similarly, Participant 11 reflected on how establishing a trusting and safe environment
offered her teachers freedom from prescriptive teaching models that stifled their
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creativity and restricted their mindset. An innovative environment gave her teachers
freedom to explore and shine. She smiled as she remembered a conversation with a new
teacher who transferred to her site, stating, “Oh my goodness, I don’t have to hide what I
do anymore. I’m able to share my ideas and make magic publicly.” Supporting teachers
to achieve 21st century teaching proficiency and providing dedicated collaboration time
for teams to plan and share ideas were key to cultivating a collaborative culture of risk
taking and growth mindset.
Research Sub Question Two Summary
In this section the researcher sought to answer the second research question:
Through the lens of activity theory, what support systems do elementary principals
describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning
exemplar status? Participants took the researcher on a journey through the exemplar
process, talking about the many supports they experienced while leading their schools to
exemplar status. These supports were organized into the four categories of AT: tools,
rules, division of labor, and community. From this data, eight major themes and four
child themes emerged representing all four AT categories. All participants considered
community to be the most beneficial support system. There is little doubt that participants
were successful in leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status
in part because of the extensive supports they leveraged intentionally and strategically
during their exemplar journey and most notably because of their passion for innovation
and steadfast dedication to providing students with a comprehensive education that is
focused on the skills they will need to be successful in the future workforce.
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Summary
This chapter began with a brief restatement of the purpose of the study, research
questions, research methods and data collection process, population, and sample. A
comprehensive and detailed analysis of the findings was presented, including data
gathered from 15 semi-structured interviews conducted with representatives of 11 schools
in six different states. This qualitative phenomenological study sought to examine the
perceptions of elementary school principals regarding the barriers and support systems
they experienced while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar
status. Assistant principals were only interviewed when available and if their respective
principals also participated.
Based on the participants’ lived experiences, four major barrier themes with two
child themes and eight major support themes with four child themes were identified.
After labeling the themes, the researcher used the AT framework to help untangle the
schools’ complex interactions by organizing the tensions of barriers and support systems
into the four categories of AT (tools, rules, community, and division of labor) within the
activity (principals leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar
status). The study found that tools was the most significant barrier that principals
experienced and community was the most significant support system that helped
principals in leading their schools to achieve exemplar status.
Chapter V presents a summary of the study, which includes major findings,
unexpected findings, and conclusions. The findings and conclusion are followed by the
implications for actions, recommendations for further research, and concluding remarks
and reflections.
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CHAPTER V: FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Overview
This phenomenological qualitative study investigated the barriers and support
systems elementary principals reported experiencing while leading their schools to
achieve 21st century learning exemplar status. The study examined these experiences
through the lens of AT, a descriptive theoretical approach that can be used to help
understand complex systems, including schools. More specifically the framework
allowed the researcher to explore how the tools, rules, community, and division of labor
within the school system interact to enhance or inhibit the principal’s ability to lead
his/her school to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status. This chapter provides a
summary of the study’s purpose, research questions, methodology, data collection
procedures, population, and sample. The demographic data for the 15 principals and
assistant principals who participated in the study are also summarized. In addition,
Chapter V presents the major findings, unexpected finding, conclusions, and implications
for action. The chapter ends with recommendations for further research, concluding
remarks, and reflections.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to examine, through the lens of
Activity Theory, the barriers and support systems elementary principals describe and
experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status.
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Research Questions
Through the lens of activity theory, what barriers and support systems do
elementary principals describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st
century learning exemplar status?
Research Sub-Questions
1. Through the lens of activity theory, what barriers do elementary principals
describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st century
learning exemplar status?
2. Through the lens of activity theory, what support systems do elementary
principals describe and experience while leading their schools to achieve 21st
century learning exemplar status?
Research Methods and Data Collection Procedures
A phenomenological qualitative approach using AT was selected to objectively
and systematically examine the lived experiences of elementary principals who led their
schools to achieve national recognition for being exemplar 21st century schools.
Principals and assistant principals from across the United States participated in the study
and were from public, non-private, or charter schools identified as exemplar by P21.
Assistant principals were selected only if the site principal also participated in the study.
Because this study sought to examine the lived experiences of principals, the researcher
used semi-structured interview questions.
Interview questions in this study were designed intentionally to align to each
research question and were disaggregated based on the various parts of the theoretical
framework, AT. Interviews were scheduled via Zoom at times that were most convenient
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for the participants. During the interviews, the researcher followed the interview protocol,
which consisted of 14 questions. Probing questions were asked to gain more insight and
provide clarification on a topic. The researcher conducted 15 semi-structured interviews,
11 of which were with principals, and four were with their respective assistant principals.
Participants represented 11 different schools from six different states spanning from the
West Coast to the East Coast.
At the conclusion of the interview process, the researcher used an online
transcription program to transcribe the interview and returned the transcript to the
participant for verification of accuracy. None of the participants requested changes to
their transcripts. The researcher then read each transcript thoroughly, reviewed artifacts,
and started to visually sketch and record general thoughts about the data based on the
research questions of the study. The data was then bracketed into chunks and formally
coded and labeled into categories. The codes were then sorted into important themes that
told a story and answered the research questions using the NVivo database. Finally,
themes were organized into the four categories of the AT framework: tools, rules,
community, and division of labor.
Population
McMillan and Schumacher (2016) defined a population as a group of individuals,
events, or objects that is the focus of a research query. This study focused on schools that
have been identified as exemplar by P21. Since 2013, 115 districts, schools, and
programs have achieved exemplar status in the United States. The exemplar schools,
programs, and districts include early learning center; traditional public and charter
elementary, middle, and high schools; entire school districts; and beyond school
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programs. Table 20 shows the type and number of exemplar programs since P21’s
inception. Based on the districts, schools, and programs that P21 has identified as
exemplar, the population for this study was 115, which encompasses the 115 exemplar
districts, schools, and programs.
Table 20
Programs Identified as Exemplar by P21 from 2013 to 2019
Year
Early Learning
Elementary
Middle
High
K-8
District
Beyond School
Total

2013-14
1
6
2
8
0
5
22

2014-15
1
4
1
6
5
1
18

2015-16
3
2
2
8
3
2
20

2016-17
4
4
1
5
2
4
20

2017-18
5
1
0
3
2
2
4
17

2018-19
2
5
2
4
2
2
1
18

Total
16
22
8
34
14
16
5
115

Target Population
A target population for a study is the complete set of individuals chosen from the
overall population for which the study data will be used to make inferences. The target
population defines the population to which the findings are meant to be generalized. It is
important that target populations are identified clearly for the purposes of research study
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Due to time or cost constraints, it is typically not
feasible to study large groups; therefore, the researcher chose population samples from
within a larger group. The following criteria were employed to determine the target
population:
1. Identified as exemplar by P21;
2. Elementary or K-8 school;
3. Public, non-private, or charter school;
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4. The principal or assistant principal was the administrator of record 2 years
prior to and during the P21 exemplar application process.
From these criteria, 20 schools were identified for the study. Therefore, the target
population was narrowed to the principals and assistant principals (when available) of the
20 elementary and K-8 schools identified by P21 as exemplars.
Sample
Studying every individual in a population is impractical; therefore, a sample of a
population is used to help assess and generalize results (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010;
Patten, 2014). A sample is a specific group of participants selected from the broader
population that the researcher intends to generalize. Based on the target population of the
principals and assistant principals (when available) of the 20 elementary and K-8 schools
identified by P21 as exemplars, this study focused on 15 interviews from the pool of 20
schools. As such, the sample of this study was 15.

Figure 24. Population, target population, and sample.
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Sampling Procedures
This study investigated the experiences of 15 principals and assistant principals
who have been identified as leaders in P21 exemplar elementary and K-8 schools. To
further narrow the target population of 20 and complete an information-rich
phenomenological study, convenience sampling was used.
Convenience Sampling
Convenience sampling is a nonprobability sample in which participants are
chosen based on their accessibility or expedience to the researcher (Creswell & Creswell,
2018; McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). The researcher chose convenience sampling to
narrow down the identified 20 elementary and K-8 exemplar schools. The researcher took
the following four steps to determine the sample:
5. Identified 20 elementary and K-8, public, non-charter schools based on the
exemplar schools published on the P21 website.
6. Used the school’s website to acquire the email addresses for the school
principal and assistant principal. Made phone calls to the schools where
principals and assistant principals’ contact information was not provided.
7. Emailed principals and assistant principals an offer to participate in the study.
8. Selected the first 15 participants who agreed to participate. Assistant
principals were selected only if the site principal also agreed to participate.
After following the four steps, a sample population of 15 principals and assistant
principals of public, non-charter, elementary, and K-8 schools that were identified as
exemplar by P21 and met the criteria to participate were identified as the sample.
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Demographic Data
This study included 15 participants from 11 schools in six different states who
met eligibility criteria. Specific demographic information was collected from the school
website or gathered from the participants during the interview process. Demographic
information included gender; position; years of experience as either an assistant principal,
principal, or both; state; grade levels served; and the year the school received exemplar
recognition by P21 (See Table 21).
Table 21
Research Participant Demographics

Participant
Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4
Participant 5
Participant 6
Participant 7
Participant 8
Participant 9
Participant 10
Participant 11
Participant 12
Participant 13
Participant 14
Participant 15

Gender
F
F
M
M
F
M
M
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M

Position
AP
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal
AP
AP
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal
AP
Principal

Years as
AP/Principal
4*
13
16
6
15
16
12
8
8
20
16
20
13
8
10

State
California
California
N. Carolina
California
N. Carolina
Illinois
California
Illinois
N. Carolina
Wisconsin
Missouri
N. Carolina
S. Carolina
S. Carolina
Illinois

Grade
Levels
K-6
K-6
PK-5
K-8
K-5
K-8
K-5
K-8
K-6
PK-5
K-5
K-6
PK-5
PK-5
PK-5

Year of
Exemplar
Recognition
2018
2018
2015
2019
2014
2016
2017
2016
2019
2014
2016
2019
2017
2017
2014

*Note participant 1 was an IB Coordinator 2 of the 4 years listed. As the school’s IB
Coordinator, her primary role was to help lead the P21 process.
Major Findings
Telling their personal stories descriptively and passionately, 15 elementary school
principals and assistant principals from 11 schools across the United States shared their
experience of the barriers and support systems they encountered while leading their
schools to achieve 21st century exemplar status. Based on their responses to the interview
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questions, 11 major findings were identified. The researcher arranged the findings by the
research sub-questions, which resulted in four major barrier findings and seven major
support system findings.
Research Sub-Question One
Research sub-question one asked: Through the lens of activity theory, what
barriers do elementary principals describe and experience while leading their schools to
achieve 21st century learning exemplar status?
Major finding 1: Competing initiatives impede principals from leading their
schools to achieve full implementation of a 21st century learning focus. Trying to
prioritize state and district initiatives while maintaining the schools focus of innovation
and 21st century learning is an exhausting task that 14 of 15 (93%) participants claimed
was one of the most significant barriers to leading their schools to achieve exemplar
status. This finding aligns with the findings of Marzano, Waters, and McNulty’s (2005)
research, which noted that balancing myriad internal and external factors such as policies,
and initiatives, all while meeting the emotional and academic needs of a school, is a
daunting task that makes the role of the school principal highly complex, forcing
principals to adjust and respond to the ever-changing tides of education. Having little to
no flexibility in decreasing the number of misaligned initiatives while leading a school of
innovation is an impractical expectation that leaves many principals feeling overwhelmed
and exhausted by trying to do it all.
Major finding 2: New and established elementary teachers have limited
training and urgency for 21st century learning pedagogy. Despite three decades of
business leaders, education experts, and researchers sounding the alarm for the United
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States education system to incorporate 21st century learning, 15 out of 15 (100%)
participants reported that most of their teachers did not initially have the skills, expertise,
or urgency to go beyond traditional practices to engage students in 21st century learning.
This study further revealed that participants did not distinguish between new and veteran
teachers. Instead, participants described being underprepared for teaching 21st century
skills as a barrier for everyone, including themselves.
Major finding 3: Requirements to adhere to curriculum, assessments, and
instruction that is not aligned to the schools’ vision hinders transformation. Results
showed that 11 out of 15 (73%) participants experienced misaligned tools—such as
curriculum, assessments, and instructional models—on their journey to achieve exemplar
status. Participants reported not feeling empowered to make instructional decisions that
are critical to implementing a comprehensive 21st century learning model. Requiring
innovative schools to adhere to the scope and sequence and pacing of a misaligned
curriculum limits their ability to incorporate 21st century skills and learning models into
their daily lessons. Participants acknowledged that not being allowed to make
instructional decisions that are better aligned to the school’s vision hinders
transformation. This misalignment of instructional tools was a significant barrier to
leading schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status.
Major finding 4: Elementary schools receive minimal resources for building
support and infrastructure for 21st century learning. Whether due to a lack of
funding of schools at the federal and state level or the mindset of district leaders who
influence the priority of funding received by schools, this study found that 10 out of 15
participants (67%), or nine out of 12 (75%) schools, reported that they did not receive the
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funding necessary to build the support and infrastructure required to achieve a 21st
century focus. Research by Stewart (2017) found that removing barriers and providing
resources are two key elements required for cultivating a culture of high performance.
Without adequate funding to meet both traditional and 21st century supports, the United
States will continue to face barriers to transforming schools to meet the needs of the 21st
century and beyond.
Research Sub-Question Two
Research sub-question two asked: Through the lens of activity theory, what
support systems do elementary principals describe and experience while leading their
schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status?
Major finding 1: Teachers were less fearful to integrate 21st century learning
into their teaching when they were empowered to take-risks beyond traditional 20th
century teaching practices. According to 15 out of 15 (100%) participants, cultivating a
collaborative culture of risk taking and growth mindset was critical to overcoming the
barrier of 20th Century Teaching Practices and Mindset Restrict 21st Century Learning,
which 13 of 15 (87%) participants claimed was the second most significant barrier to
leading an exemplar school. All participants shared that developing trust was essential to
establishing a culture where teachers felt safe to try innovative ideas and explore new
ways of teaching. Similarly, research by Wilbert (2016) and a replication study by Brown
(2018) found that establishing a culture of risk taking and growth mindset is a best
practice exhibited by 21st century learning exemplar schools. For teachers to gain
confidence in integrating 21st century skills and pedagogy, principals need to work
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intentionally alongside teachers to cultivate a culture where teachers feel safe to take
risks.
Major finding 2: Community partnerships are a key element to establishing
a 21st century learning school. This study found that 15 out of 15 (100%) participants
described partnerships with community organizations and parents as the most significant
support system in overcoming barriers while leading their schools to achieve exemplar
status. Partnerships were found to be key to improving student outcomes by connecting
students to a wider range of 21st century opportunities, enrichment, and supports, to
which they otherwise would not have had access. Additionally, partnerships were critical
to increasing teacher knowledge of 21st century learning competencies, such as robotics,
by providing professional learning experiences. Brown (2018) and Wilbert’s (2016)
research both support the claim that partnerships with community stakeholders are key to
leading 21st century learning change. In order for schools to transform, community
stakeholders must be engaged.
Major finding 3: Superintendent support of a 21st century vision is
instrumental to principals implementing a strategic plan to achieve exemplar status.
Fifteen out of 15 (100%) participants reported that a vision that is deeply rooted in core
values and coupled with a strategic plan is a requirement when leading meaningful
change. Additionally, 14 out of 15 (93%) participants recognized that in order for the
vision to become a reality, the direct or indirect support of the district, specifically the
superintendent, was required. Direct support means being actively and intentionally
involved in helping to lead a 21st century school, whereas indirect support is providing
the permission and autonomy for principals to execute their vision. These findings align
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with Brown’s (2018) research, which found that district support was vital to promoting a
culture of innovation and experimentation. A vision supported by the superintendent is
instrumental in implementing a strategic plan to establish a 21st century school that
prepares students for their future.
Major finding 4: Teachers are better prepared and support 21st century
learning when provided interactive professional learning opportunities to learn
alongside exemplar teachers, field experts, and peers. Fourteen out of 15 (93%)
participants identified engaging in meaningful and interactive professional learning
provided by exemplar teachers, field experts, and peers as a significant support to
increasing teachers’ pedagogy and mindset for 21st century learning. Further, visiting
renowned 21st century schools provided authentic observations and invaluable peer
learning from exemplar teachers. Additionally, 13 out of 15 (87%) participants
intentionally leveraged leadership teams to provide peer driven professional learning,
which helped to build capacity, strengthen buy-in, ignite excitement, and motivate
teachers to share in the leadership. This finding echoes those identified in Ching’s (2016)
study, which found that shared learning and empowering teachers in the planning and
design of lessons are imperative to creating a culture of success in high performing PBL
schools. Interactive professional learning is instrumental in garnering support and
preparing teachers to meet the needs of future-based schools.
Major finding 5: Early and ongoing interaction and exposure to 21st century
skills strengthen student engagement better preparing them for future success.
Fourteen out of 15 (93%) participants acknowledged that early and ongoing interaction
and exposure to 21st century learning helped strengthen students’ engagement for
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learning, provided equitable opportunities for students who commonly struggle, and
better prepared students for the future. Participants described engagement as an increase
in student attendance, actively participating in schoolwork, excitement and positivity for
learning, and an increase in student agency and leadership. Similarly, Ching (2016) found
that shared learning and empowering students in the planning and designing of learning
lead to high academic achievement in PBL schools. Ongoing interaction and exposure to
21st century competences in elementary schools are requirements in order for all students
to thrive in today’s interconnected world.
Major finding 6: Personnel play a vital role in establishing a 21st century
learning school. Fourteen out of 15 (93%) participants reported that dedicated site-based
staff who are tasked with facilitating the implementation of 21st century learning was
invaluable when navigating the complex and at times overwhelming work of advancing a
school into the future. This study found that having site-based supports was instrumental
in providing expertise in 21st century learning competencies, leading peer professional
learning, and building successful leadership teams. Bambrick-Santoyo (2018) argued that
building successful teams, is one of the seven actions that principals of high-performing
schools implement. Thirteen out of 15 (87%) participants identified leadership teams as
being critical to balancing the overcrowded plate of demands and helping drive a school’s
21st century vision forward. Personnel support is imperative to successfully establishing
a future-forward school.
Major finding 7: Principals were more successful in implementing a 21st
century vision when empowered to hire and align personnel with school goals.
According to 11 of 15 (73%) participants, establishing policies that allow innovative
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leaders to hire and make site-based personnel decisions is essential to leading an
exemplar school. This study found that empowering principals to select interview panel
members, hold site-based interviews, ask site specific questions, have voice and choice in
who they hired, and have the ability to make yearly grade level changes offered
invaluable support. These practices helped principals employ teachers and build strong
teams that promoted and aligned with the school’s vision. These practices were especially
important for schools whose vision was different than the district’s. Hiring the right
personnel was the most common advice participants repeated throughout all parts of the
interview.
Unexpected finding: 21st century learning provides authentic and interactive
cultural experiences that strengthen student understanding and empathy for other
cultures. This study revealed one unexpected finding, which was discovered in the
division of labor category under the theme of 21st century Learning Activates
Engagement. Whereas several participants gave examples of how 21st century learning
lends itself to academic equity for students, one participant spoke specifically about 21st
century learning’s positive impact on social and emotional equity. During his tenure, this
participant discovered that schools that had a global focus and regularly engaged students
in authentic global experiences encountered fewer behavior problems, including less
name calling and bullying. He asserted that meaningful partnerships with schools from
around the world helped students become more aware and understanding of people from
diverse cultures and backgrounds. He claimed that these experiences had students excited
to learn, helped to open their minds, and helped them be more empathic. This was an
unexpected finding because the interview questions did not lend themselves to exploring
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the benefits of 21st century learning on student outcomes, particularly social and
emotional outcomes.
Conclusions
The researcher drew 12 conclusions based on the four major barrier findings and
seven major support system findings that are connected to the literature. These
conclusions provide deeper insight into the barriers principals encountered and the
support systems they experienced on their journey to transforming their schools into 21st
century learning exemplar schools.
Conclusion 1: Students in Elementary School Must Have Early and Ongoing
Opportunities to Interact With and Explore 21st Century Learning and Career
Pathways
Based on the finding that early and ongoing interaction and exposure to 21st
century skills strengthens student engagement, better preparing them for future success, it
can be concluded that students in elementary school must have early and ongoing
opportunities to interact with and explore 21st century learning and career pathways.
Research shows that with the rapid pace of the world, students can no longer wait until
high school to experience and be exposed to 21st century learning and career
opportunities. Incorporating 21st century learning and exploring careers must start in
elementary school when students are beginning to develop their interests and school
mindset. This conclusion is supported by P21, who through their extensive research and
experience recognized the need to incorporate 21st century learning in early childhood
and K-12th grade (Battelle for Kids, 2019). To better prepare students for future success,
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they must have access to ongoing and interactive opportunities to explore 21st century
learning and career pathways starting in elementary school.
Conclusion 2: Policy Specifically Earmarking Federal Funding for Building the
Infrastructure for 21st Century Learning in Elementary Schools Be Developed
Based on the finding that elementary schools receive minimal resources for
building support and infrastructure for 21st century learning, it can be concluded that
policy specifically earmarking federal funding for building the infrastructure for 21st
century learning in elementary schools should be developed. Elementary schools receive
minimal support for focusing on future-based learning. In fact, most principals shared
that their district provided little to no additional funding to support their school in
becoming an exemplar school. In order for schools to build the support and infrastructure
required to thrive in the 21st century, the U.S. government in conjunction with states
must allocate substantial and ongoing fiscal support to schools with a sizable portion
earmarked specifically for elementary schools. Whereas Rodriguez (2018) indicated that
Title IV-A: The Student Support and Academic Enrichment (SSAE) provides funding for
21st century learning, the policies are restrictive, are severely underfunded, and do not
meet the needs of 21st century schools. Investing in the nation’s future can no longer be
underfunded; instead, it must be a priority.
Conclusion 3: Superintendents Develop a District-Wide Vision That Prioritizes 21st
Century Learning
Based on the finding that the superintendent’s support of a 21st century vision is
instrumental to principals implementing a strategic plan to achieve exemplar status, it can
be concluded that in order to reform the U.S. education system to meet the current and
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future needs of society, superintendents must develop a district-wide vision that
prioritizes 21st century learning. While participants made it clear that the support of the
superintendent is critical for 21st century learning transformation to occur, only
transforming some schools in a district will not lead to the change required to reform
education to meet the needs of the future. Instead, superintendents must develop a vision
that prioritizes 21st century learning for all schools in the district. The critical role
superintendent’s play in transforming traditional schools in districts to schools of
innovation is supported by Summers (2015) who investigated how eight superintendents
successfully implemented 21st century learning district wide change.
Conclusion 4: Districts Should Develop a Strategic Plan That Prioritizes Funds and
Aligns a Future Learning Focus with District and State Initiatives
Based on the findings that: (a) competing initiatives impede principals from
leading their schools to achieve full implementation of a 21st century learning focus, (b)
elementary schools receive minimal resources for building support and infrastructure for
21st century learning, and (c) personnel plays a vital role in establishing a 21st century
learning school, it can be concluded that districts must develop a strategic plan that
prioritizes funds and aligns a future learning focus with district and state initiatives.
Balancing an overwhelming number of initiatives with limited resources while also trying
to establish a high-performing future focused school is a complex and overwhelming
process that requires a well-developed strategic plan. Developing a district strategic plan
that is inclusive of future learning competencies will help schools to thrive in the 21st
century. The importance of having a strong strategic plan is also seen in the work of
Ching (2016), who explained that significant transformation can be achieved through a
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strong vision, an assessment of needs, and a strategically coordinated plan. As such, a
well-developed strategic plan will help districts assess their needs, prioritize their goals,
and align their resources to support the transformation of traditional schools into schools
of innovation and future learning.
Conclusion 5: For Teachers to Gain Confidence in Integrating 21st Century Skills,
Principals Need to Develop a Plan to Work Alongside Teachers to Cultivate a
Culture Where They Feel Safe to Take Risks
Based on the finding that teachers were less fearful to integrate 21st century
learning into their teaching when they were empowered to take-risks beyond traditional
20th century teaching practices, it can be concluded that in order for teachers to gain
confidence in integrating 21st century skills, principals need to develop a plan to work
alongside teachers to cultivate a culture where they feel safe taking risks. For teachers to
be vulnerable and willing to implement new strategies and skills, the school principal
must establish a safe and trusting environment that embraces risk-taking and helps to
remove barriers, like fear of failure. According to Wilbert (2016) and a replication study
by Brown (2018) establishing a culture of risk-taking and growth mindset are best
practices exhibited by 21st century learning exemplar schools. Similarly, research by
Summers (2015) reported that building a culture of risk-taking and trust is one of the
most common strategies superintendents used to lead district wide 21st century learning
change. As such, it can be concluded that a culture of risk-taking must be established if
transformational change is to occur.
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Conclusion 6: Districts Scope and Sequence the Progression of 21st Century
Learning and Career Exploration Within the District Curriculum and Assessments
Based on the findings that (a) competing initiatives impede principals from
leading their schools to achieve full implementation of a 21st century learning focus and
(b) requirements to adhere to curriculum, assessments, and instruction that are not aligned
to the school’s vision hinder transformation, it can be concluded that districts scope and
sequence the progression of 21st century learning and career exploration within the
district curriculum and assessments. In order for forward thinking schools to be
successful, district curriculum and assessments must be aligned to the site’s vision.
Additionally, sites need to have flexibility to adjust pacing and content to meet their
goals. The importance of having viable curriculum is emphasized in Robert Marzano’s
(2003) research, which found that most curriculums adopted by districts have more
content than is possible to teach in a year. Adding in 21st century learning topics only
furthers this impossible task. To overcome this challenging task, a team composed of
content and 21st century experts must be assembled to scope and sequence the
progression of 21st century learning skills in alignment with district curriculum and
assessments.
Conclusion 7: Partnering With Community Stakeholders Helps Schools Overcome
Barriers to Embrace a Culture of 21st Century Learning
Based on the finding that community partnerships are a key element of
establishing a 21st century learning school, it can be concluded that partnering with
community stakeholders helps schools overcome barriers to embrace a culture of 21st
century learning. Forging meaningful partnerships with community groups that share
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common interests plays a significant role in propelling innovative schools forward.
Community partnerships help to focus and align school efforts, while also providing
resources and expertise in areas where they have minimal support. These collaborative
partnerships help remove barriers by connecting students to a wider range of 21st century
opportunities, enrichment, and supports to which they otherwise would not have had
access. Additionally, community partnerships help provide professional learning
opportunities to staff, increasing their knowledge, confidence, and buy-in for 21st century
learning. Research by Wilbert (2016) and Brown (2018) found that developing a culture
of parent and community engagement was a best practice shared by exemplar schools.
Leveraging community partnerships is a common theme found in high-performing and
21st century exemplar schools.
Conclusion 8: State Commissions on Teacher Credentialing Develop 21st Century
Teaching Standards to Guide Teacher Preparation Programs in Developing
Comprehensive and Interactive Training
Based on the findings that (a) new and established elementary teachers have
limited training and urgency for 21st century learning and (b) teachers are better prepared
and support 21st century competencies when they receive interactive professional
learning opportunities to learn alongside exemplar teachers, field experts, and peers, it
can be concluded that State Commissions on Teacher Credentialing should develop 21st
century teaching standards to guide teacher preparation programs in developing
comprehensive and interactive training. To better equip teachers with the skills and tools
they need to prepare students for future work and career, it is imperative that teachers
receive relevant and meaningful training that allows them to interact with and engage in
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interdisciplinary learning and lesson design focused on future-learning skills and
methodologies. Relevant and meaningful professional learning is one of seven actions
that Bambrick-Santoyo (2018) reported high-performing schools embrace. Implementing
21st century teaching standards will help guide teacher preparation programs in
developing comprehensive and interactive training that is vital to preparing teachers for
teaching in the 21st century and beyond.
Conclusion 9: To Support Schools in Meeting the Current and Future Needs of
Students, an Interdisciplinary Curriculum That is Aligned to 21st Century Skills
and Teaching Methods Must be Developed
Based on the finding that requirements to adhere to curriculum, assessments, and
instruction that is not aligned to the school’s vision hinders transformation, it can be
concluded that in order to support schools in meeting the current and future needs of
students, an interdisciplinary curriculum that is aligned to 21st century skills and teaching
methods must be developed. Trying to balance innovation and moving a school forward
to meet the demands of current and future societal needs without the appropriate
curriculum and choice of instructional pedagogy is a significant barrier that requires
schools to develop a curriculum independently. Developing an interdisciplinary
curriculum that integrates 21st century learning skills and targets different teaching
methods, such as PBL or discovery-based learning, will help schools provide students
with rich 21st century learning experiences. Additionally, a comprehensive curriculum
will help to balance and align district initiatives, providing sufficient time for the teacher
to teach the content and for students to learn without teachers fearing they are leaving
something out.
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Conclusion 10: An Academy that Includes Co-Teaching Opportunities With
Exemplar Teachers Should be Designed and Funded
Based on the finding that teachers are better prepared and support 21st century
learning and pedagogy when they receive interactive professional learning opportunities
to learn alongside exemplar teachers, field experts, and peers, it can be concluded that an
academy that includes co-teaching opportunities with exemplar teachers should be
designed and funded. There is no substitute for relevant and meaningful professional
learning that allows teachers to engage in authentic learning experiences. The age old “sit
and get” and “one size fits all” teaching methods are no longer relevant for either student
or teacher learners. In order for teachers to develop and enhance their professional
knowledge and practice, particularly with the integration and design of future-based skills
and pedagogy, they must have the opportunity to learn alongside exemplar teachers.
Research by Brown (2018) and Wilbert (2016) showed that offering professional learning
opportunities is a best practice implemented by nationally recognized 21st century
schools. Funding an academy where teachers can co-teach and learn alongside exemplar
teachers will help to increase the quality of teaching and learning.
Conclusion 11: Districts Adopt Personnel Policies that Support and Empower
Principals to Build Strong Teams That Align With the School’s Vision
Based on the findings that (a) personnel plays a vital role in establishing a 21st
century learning school and (b) principals were more successful in implementing a 21st
century vision when they were empowered to hire and align personnel with school goals,
it can be concluded that districts adopt personnel policies that support and empower
principals to build strong teams that align with the school’s vision. Leading innovative
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change efforts can be even more lonely and isolating than leading traditional day-to-day
efforts. Fullan (2002) claimed that principals can implement the reforms required to
transform U.S. schools and achieve high levels of performance if they are equipped with
the necessary skills and given support to handle the complexity and rapidly changing
environment of a school. To achieve this goal, polices that guarantee site-based personnel
like vice principals, technology integration specialists, and learning coaches, all of whom
will help the principal build strong teams and leading change, must be adopted.
Additionally, polices that authorize principals to restructure personnel and give principals
voice and choice in who they hire must be implemented. Having the right personnel is an
invaluable support to overcoming the complexities of transforming and sustaining a
future-focused school.
Conclusion 12: To Strengthen Student Understanding and Empathy for Other
Cultures, Global Organizations Need to Partner With Technology and Social
Emotional Learning Experts to Engage Students in Interactive and Authentic
Cultural Experiences
Based on the unexpected finding that 21st century learning provides authentic and
interactive cultural experiences that strengthen student understanding and empathy for
other cultures, it can be concluded that in order to strengthen student understanding and
empathy for other cultures, global organizations need to partner with technology and
social emotional learning experts to engage students in interactive and authentic cultural
experiences. An ability to understand, collaborate, and respect people from diverse
cultures is a requirement for success in today’s interconnected world. To best meet this
demand, students need to engage in authentic, intentional, and interactive experiences
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that allow them to go beyond the walls of their classroom to connect virtually and inperson with cultures that differ from their own. Education research by P21 (2016)
confirms that for students to be successful in the global world, they must learn to work
collaboratively with individuals from diverse cultures, religions, and lifestyles. Similarly,
Schroeder (2018) claimed that the schools’ primary focus should be on the acceptance of
multiculturalism. Global awareness is imperative to developing global citizens who are
more empathic and understanding of cultural differences.
Implications for Action
Based on the findings and conclusions of this phenomenological study that
investigated the barriers and support systems elementary principals reported experiencing
while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status, the
researcher recommends 11 actions for implementation. The recommendations are
intended for education policymakers, credentialing commissions, postsecondary and
industry partners, school district leaders, school principals and assistant principals,
practitioners, community stakeholders, and 21st century learning field experts. These
actions should be considered a guide to help educational leaders identify common
barriers that hinder 21st century learning transformation and the support systems that are
essential to transforming traditional schools into schools of innovation and future
learning that will meet the needs of current and future society.
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Implication for Action 1: Non-profits Partner With Educational Advocacy Groups
to Draft Policy That Earmarks Federal Funding Specifically for Building
Infrastructure for 21st Century Learning Implementation in Elementary Schools
Based on the conclusion that policy specifically earmarking federal funding for
infrastructure for 21st century learning in elementary schools should be developed, it is
recommended that non-profits partner with educational advocacy groups to draft policy
that earmarks federal funding specifically for building infrastructure for 21st century
learning implementation in elementary schools. In order for schools to build the support
and infrastructure required to thrive in the 21st century and beyond, non-profits (such as
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and the MacArthur foundation) must partner with
education advocacy groups (such as ISTE and P21) to draft federal policy that allocates
substantial and ongoing fiscal support for schools, with a sizable portion being earmarked
specifically for elementary schools (Pk-8). Early and ongoing interaction and exposure to
21st century learning is vital to preparing students for their future. It is recommended that
funding be allocated for: technology, including computers and beyond (i.e., artificial
intelligence), infrastructure, furniture, curriculum development, learning experiences (i.e.,
in person and virtual reality field trips), Career and Technical Education Exploration
(CT𝐸 ! ), dedicated personnel support, and professional learning, to name a few.
Implication for Action 2A: Superintendents Develop a Strategic Plan of Action
That Prioritizes 21st Century Learning and Aligns District and State Initiatives
Based on the conclusion that districts should develop a strategic plan that
prioritizes funds and aligns future learning competencies with district and state initiatives,
it is recommended that superintendents develop a strategic plan of action that prioritizes
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21st century learning and aligns district and state initiatives. Research shows that
principals are overwhelmed with competing initiatives, which leaves them feeling
exhausted. In order for more schools to transform to meet the current and future needs of
society, superintendents need to develop a strategic plan that makes 21st century learning
a top priority. Developing a strategic plan will help districts assess their needs, prioritize
their goals, and align their resources. Summer’s (2015) findings substantiate the need to
develop a strategic plan when a district is transitioning to become a 21st century learning
exemplar district.
Implication for Action 2B: Superintendents Prioritize Funding and Provide a
Minimum of One Dedicated, Full-Time Certificated Support Staff to Facilitate the
Implementation and Sustainability of 21st Century Learning
It is further recommended that superintendents prioritize funding and provide a
minimum of one dedicated, full-time certificated support staff to facilitate the
implementation and sustainability of 21st century learning. Fullan (2002) agrees with this
assertion, arguing that in order for U.S. schools to transform and achieve high levels of
performance, principals must be given the support required to handle the complexities of
the rapidly changing school environment. Personnel support can no longer be viewed as
something that is nice to have; rather, it is a requirement for success.
Implication for Action 3: School Boards Hire Future-Focused Superintendents
Who Will Lead District Wide 21st Century Learning Transformation
Based on the conclusion that superintendents develop a district-wide vision that
prioritizes 21st century learning, it is recommended that school boards hire future-focused
superintendent who will lead district wide 21st century learning transformation. School
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boards of education must intentionally search for and hire superintendents who are
progressive risk-takers and who embody attributes of a 21st century learning leader.
Additionally, school boards must celebrate innovative 21st century learning exemplar
superintendents with the Golden Bell award, to encourage more superintendent’s to
support the development of innovative programs that improve student well-being and
better prepares them for their future.
Implication for Action 4: Assistant Superintendents of Curriculum Create a
Taskforce to Scope and Sequence the Progression of 21st Century Skills and Career
Exploration within the District Curriculum and Assessments
Based on the conclusion that districts scope and sequence the progression of 21st
century learning and career exploration within the district curriculum and assessments, it
is recommended that assistant superintendents of curriculum create an ongoing taskforce
to scope and sequence the progression of 21st century skills and career exploration within
the district curriculum and assessments. The team should be composed of teachers,
content experts, and 21st century experts. To develop a viable curriculum and align
assessments, the team must prioritize standards and content, so 21st century learning
skills and pedagogy are purposefully integrated. Additionally, Career and Technical
Education Exploration (CT𝐸 ! ) opportunities must be included to provide students with
exposure to non-traditional jobs of the future. Finally, at the end of each academic year,
the team should solicit feedback from teachers and students and implement changes as
necessary. Every 3 years, a comprehensive review including feedback from community
stakeholders and field experts should take place to ensure the integration of skills and
alignment of best practices are up to date.
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Implication for Action 5: Principals Develop a Strategic Plan to Work Alongside
Teachers to Shift the Culture of the School to be More Inclusive of 21st Century
skills and Pedagogy
Based on the conclusion that in order for teachers to gain confidence in
integrating 21st century skills, principals need to develop a plan to work alongside
teachers to cultivate a culture where teachers feel safe to take risks, it is recommended
that principals develop a strategic plan to work alongside teachers to shift the culture of
the school to be more inclusive of 21st century skills and pedagogy. Establishing a
culture of risk-taking is unanimously supported in research as being vital to 21st century
transformation (Brown, 2018; Summers, 2015; Wilbert, 2016). In order for teachers to be
vulnerable and willing to implement new strategies, the school principal must establish a
safe and trusting environment that embraces risk-taking and helps to remove barriers, like
fear of failure.
Implication for Action 6: Schools Partner with Community Experts to Garner
Support, Provide Resources, and Work Alongside Classroom Teachers to Develop
and Co-Teach 21st Century Integrated Lessons
Based on the conclusion that partnering with community stakeholders helps
schools overcome barriers and embrace a culture of 21st century learning, it is
recommended that schools partner with community experts to garner support, provide
resources, and work alongside classroom teachers to develop and co-teach 21st century
integrated lessons. Forging meaningful partnerships with field experts and community
groups, including parents, is fundamental to connecting students and teachers to a wider
range of 21st century opportunities, knowledge, enrichment, and resources to which they
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otherwise would not have had access. Research by Bryk et al. (2009) conclusively
supports the conclusion that partnerships with community stakeholders are key to leading
21st century learning change.
Implication for Action 7: State Commissions on Teacher Credentialing Develop
21st Century Learning Standards That Necessitate Credentialing Programs to
Prepare Teachers in Comprehensive Future-Learning Skills and Pedagogy
Based on the conclusion that State Commissions on Teacher Credentialing
develop 21st century teaching standards to guide teacher preparation programs in
developing comprehensive and interactive training, it is recommended that State
Commissions on Teacher Credentialing develop 21st century learning standards that
necessitate credentialing programs to prepare teachers in comprehensive future-learning
skills and pedagogy. Twenty-first century teaching standards must require that teacher
preparation programs engage teachers in interdisciplinary learning experiences and lesson
design that are focused on future-learning skills and pedagogy. By receiving relevant
professional learning experiences, teachers will enter schools better prepared to teach the
skills required for students to be successful in future work and career, thus supporting
principals in leading necessary change.
Implication for Action 8: Curriculum Publishers Seek Input from Exemplar
Teachers and 21st Century Experts to Develop Curriculum That Is
Interdisciplinary and Aligned to 21st Century Learning Skills and Methods
Based on the conclusion that in order to support schools in meeting students’
current and future needs, an interdisciplinary curriculum that is aligned to 21st century
skills and methods must be developed, it is recommend that curriculum publishers seek
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input from exemplar teachers and 21st century experts to develop curriculum that is
interdisciplinary and aligned to 21st century learning skills and methods. Developing an
interdisciplinary curriculum that integrates 21st century learning skills and teaching
methods, such as PBL or discovery-based learning, is critical to helping schools
overcome the substantial barrier of independently developing a viable curriculum that
meets both the state requirements and the school’s innovative vision. Soliciting input
from exemplar teachers and 21st century experts such as P21 and ISTE will provide
curriculum developers with much-needed insight into the deficits of current curriculum
and the requirements for a better-aligned and integrated 21st century learning curriculum.
Curriculum developers play a significant role in providing schools with vetted and viable
curriculum that helps ensure all students walk away with the same set of skills required
for future success.
Implication for Action 9: The U.S. Department of Education Partner With 21st
Century Experts to Design and Fund Future Learning Academies Where Teachers
can Learn and Co-Teach Alongside Exemplar Teachers
Based on the conclusion that an academy that includes co-teaching opportunities
with exemplar teachers should be designed and funded, it is recommended that the U.S.
Department of Education partner with 21st century experts to design and fund future
learning academies where teachers can learn and co-teach alongside exemplar teachers.
To enhance teachers’ professional knowledge and mindset for implementing futurelearning skills and pedagogy, the U.S. Department of Education must partner with 21st
century learning experts, such as P21 and ISTE, to design and fund Future Learning
Academies. Future Learning Academies will allow teachers to engage in authentic and
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meaningful experiences focused on the integration and design of future-based skills and
pedagogy. Intentionally designing and funding academies where teachers can co-teach
and learn alongside exemplar teachers is a form of professional learning that research has
identified as a best practice to leading exemplar schools.
Implication for Action 10: Human Resource Departments Adopt Policies That
Empower Principals to Have Voice in Hiring Decisions
Based on the conclusion that districts adopt personnel policies that support and
empower principals to build strong teams that align with the school’s vision, it is
recommended that HR departments adopt policies that empower principals to have voice
in hiring decisions. HR plays an integral role in helping schools transform and more
importantly sustain a future focus. Policies that empower principals to select interview
panel members, hold site-based interviews, ask site-specific questions, and have voice
and choice in who they hire must be developed and adopted. Hiring the right personnel is
key to supporting principals in building strong teams and was the most common advice
participants offered throughout all parts of the interviews. Hiring practices are especially
important for supporting transformation for schools whose vision is different than the
districts.
Implication for Action 11: Global Organizations Partner with Technology and
Social Emotional Experts to Develop a Global Awareness Curriculum That
Connects Classrooms From Across the World in Virtual Experiences
Based on the unexpected conclusion that in order to strengthen student
understanding and empathy for other cultures, global organizations need to partner with
technology and social emotional learning experts to engage students in interactive and
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authentic cultural experiences, it is recommended that global organizations partner with
technology and social emotional experts to develop a global awareness curriculum that
connects classrooms from across the world in virtual experiences. To provide students
with essential global learning, it is imperative that technology experts, such as, Apple,
Google, and Microsoft, partner with global organizations, such as United Nations
Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and United States Agency
for International Development (USAID), to develop a platform that connects classrooms
from across the world in online live lessons and virtual reality field trips. Additionally, to
further promote understanding and ensure meaningful interactions, it is critical for global
organizations to work with social emotional experts, such as the Collaborative for
Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL), to develop a global awareness
curriculum that integrates virtual experiences with social emotional competencies.
Engaging students from across the world in meaningful interactions is key to cultivating
global citizens who are more empathic and understanding of cultural differences.
Recommendations for Further Research
Based on the findings and limitations of this study, the researcher recommends
that additional research be conducted to expand current understanding of how principals
lead schools to become exemplar schools for the future.
Recommendation 1
The current study explored P21-identifed exemplary elementary schools,
specifically looking into barriers and support systems principals experienced while
transforming their schools. To further develop research on the common barriers that
hinder and the support systems that propel 21st century school transformation, it is
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recommended that a replication study using an alternative exemplar recognition program,
such as the International Technology and Engineering Education Association (ITEEA),
be conducted.
Recommendation 2
This study revealed that implementing a 21st century learning model in
elementary schools is critical to developing students who are prepared for future work
and career. To further develop research on the relationship between early 21st century
learning implementation and student preparedness for the workforce, it is recommended
that a longitudinal study be conducted to examine professionals in the field who
previously attended exemplar 21st century schools to examine how their experiences with
21st century learning may have influenced their career preparedness.
Recommendation 3
Literature and findings from this study suggest that leadership styles potentially
influence how a principal is able to successfully lead a 21st century exemplar school. It is
recommended that eight case studies be conducted to examine the leadership styles used
by principals who lead exemplar schools. It is further recommended that a meta-analysis
study be conducted to examine common and uncommon leadership styles identified in
the case studies.
Recommendation 4
This study investigated the barriers and support systems principals experienced
while leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status. It is
recommended that future research be conducted on the barriers and support systems
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teachers experienced during the planning and transition to becoming a 21st century
learning exemplar school.
Recommendation 5
Based on the evidence that 21st century learning promotes academic and social
emotional equity, a mixed methods study investigating the correlation between 21st
century learning attributes and student outcomes from the perspective of teachers,
students, parents, and principals is recommended.
Recommendation 6
This study focused on the experiences of elementary school principals from
public, non-charter schools. To extend this research, it is recommended that a study that
examines and compares the barriers and support systems of principals from high schools
or public charter schools be conducted.
Recommendation 7
Literature and findings from this study suggest that the principal’s passion for
innovation is critical to leading an exemplar school. To further explore characteristics of
exemplar principals, it is recommended that a study be conducted that investigates if
generational differences factor into how principals lead future-focused exemplar schools.
Concluding Remarks and Reflections
Although some have grown weary of the term 21st century learning, “the drive to
transition education matters more today—a lot more” than when the conversation first
started (Kay, as cited in Boss, 2019, para. 5). The recent COVID-19 pandemic has further
emphasized the need for antiquated schools to transform and provide equitable
opportunities for all students to access relevant and meaningful learning experiences. As
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schools across the U.S. transitioned to remote learning, the glaring disparities that have
long shaped public education were unveiled publicly. According to Herold (2021), the
biggest hurdle schools faced during the pandemic was the lack of access to basic
technology, particularly in districts that serve students from low-income and rural areas.
It is now two decades into the 21st century, and basic tools, such as computers and the
internet, were two of the most significant barriers that hindered student access to
education. Similarly, this study found that tools were the most significant barrier
principals experienced while leading their schools to become exemplar schools focused
on preparing students for the future. In order for schools to provide the knowledge and
skills required for future success, we must do better as a nation. Fortunately, this study
found that there are exemplar principals from whom we have much to learn.
As a first-generation college student and educator, I was truly impressed by the
passion, dedication, and selflessness of this study’s participants. One by one, participants
openly shared the tribulations and successes they experienced on their journey of leading
a future-focused school of innovation. Despite being faced with seemingly
insurmountable barriers, the participants in this study were relentless in their efforts to
provide students with an education that prepared them well for future work and life.
Although their leadership was inspiring, it also highlighted the lonely and overwhelming
battles that principals face. On a daily basis, principals are tasked with the nearimpossible: balancing budgets, achieving high test scores, engaging stakeholders,
managing positive relationship with students, supporting students’ social-emotional
health, connecting families to resources, supporting staff, and leading instruction, all
while trying to keep up with the rapidly changing world. Just as the teacher alone was not
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enough to manage the growing complexities of schools in the 1800s, principals alone can
no longer meet the complexities of the 21st century.
Although some progress has been made, as this study found, I would argue that
principals in this study and the supports they were able to leverage are far from the norm.
Participants were beyond passionate for innovation and establishing a future-focused
school and were persistent in making their vision a reality. Dedicating countless hours,
sacrificing friendships with collogues, and courageously taking risks, these participants
went above and beyond what was expected of them. In reflecting on this research, one of
my most profound findings was that, for these participants, innovation was not merely a
focus or something they did one day a week, nor was it about technology. Instead,
innovation was part of their DNA; it was who they were, it was about being progressive
and always learning and adjusting their practice to best serve students. I am beyond
appreciative and thankful for all of the trailblazing participants in this study who kept
students at the core of all their decisions and never gave up, even when the journey felt
impossible.
In closing, it is my hope that this study inspires policymakers, states, and districts
to prioritize resources and invest in transforming traditional schools to schools of
innovation and future learning that provide equitable opportunities for all students to be
successful in a complex and rapidly changing global world. Now more than ever, the
education that students need for living wage careers is based on 21st century learning
skills. Twenty-first century skills—like creativity, innovation, and global awareness—are
the cornerstone of the global world. For the U.S. to continue to thrive, it is imperative that
we learn from these exemplar principals and invest in the future of our nation.
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APPENDIX B
Pilot Interview Participant Feedback Questions
Conducting interviews is a learned skill that takes practice. One of the best ways to gain
valuable insight into your interview skills is to practice with a skilled researcher. After
the field test, reflect on the question below. Additionally, ask the questions to the
observer and record their responses. Use your reflection and the feedback from the
observer to improve your interview skills.
1. How do you feel about the interview? Do you think you provided the participant
with plenty of opportunity to describe the barriers, supports, and actions they
experienced while leading their schools to achieve Exemplar status?
2. Do you feel there was enough time allotted for the interview?
3. Were the questions written clearly or were there times when the participant was
unsure about what was being asked?
4. Was the protocol written to allow for a relaxed and natural conversation?
5. Were there any terms used during the interview that were unclear or needed a
better explanation?
6. Finally, how were my interviewing skills (i.e., tone, body language etc…)? Did I
come across as being comfortable during the interview?
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APPENDIX E
Invitation to Participate
Date: Month Day, 2020
Dear Potential Study Participant:
You are invited to participate in a qualitative study about How Elementary School
Principals Used Support Systems to Overcome Barriers to Strategically Lead Their
Schools to become 21st Century Learning Exemplar Schools. My name is Heather Gold,
and I am a doctoral candidate at Brandman University conducting research toward my
dissertation for my Education Doctorate in Organizational Leadership. My study is on
examining the barriers and support systems principals describe they experienced while
leading their schools to achieve 21st century learning exemplar status through the
Partnership of 21st Century Learning. You were selected for this study because I am
interested in hearing about your experience on becoming one of the very few school
principals to achieve national recognition as a P21 Exemplar school. In fact, there are
only 36 elementary and K-8 schools in the United States who have achieved such
recognition.
PURPOSE: The purpose of my study is to learn from principals, like you, about how
you overcame barriers to achieve this acknowledgement. To do this, my study uses
Activity Theory, which is a framework to explore the activity, ‘Principals--leading
schools--to achieve Exemplar status’. This framework helps to untangle the complex
school system and explore the barriers you may have encountered and the support
systems you used while leading your school to achieve Exemplar status.
PROCEDURES: If you decide to participate in the study, a Zoom interview will be
conducted. The interview will last approximately one hour and will be scheduled at a
time that is most convenient for you. During the interview, you will be asked a series of
questions designed to allow you to share your journey of achieving Exemplar
recognition. You will receive a copy of the interview protocol, which will include the
questions that you will be asked, as well as definitions and examples. I will also be asking
for artifacts, such as vision statements, e-mails, and agendas, to name a few, that may
help support your experience. The interview session will be recorded and transcribed.
RISKS, INCONVENIENCES, AND DISCOMFORTS: There are minimal risks
associated with this study. There may be an inconvenience to participate in the interview,
however, providing you with the interview questions before hand will help to make the
process more efficient.
POTENTIAL BENEFITS: There are no major benefits to you for participation but
hearing your story will hopefully provide much needed insight into common barriers that
a leader may encounter and the support systems that other principals can use to help
transform their schools to meet the needs of the emerging future.
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ANONYMITY:
I want to assure you that the interview will be completely confidential. Records of
information and any personal information you provide will be kept confidential. For
example, your name nor your schools name will be attached to any notes or records for
the interview. It will not be possible to identify you as the person who provided
information for the study. Furthermore, all information will be secured in digital files
accessible only by the researcher. At any time during the interview, you are free to
decline answering specific questions or stop the interview and withdraw from the study
without consequence.
You are encouraged to ask questions, at any time, that will help you understand how this
study will be performed and/or how it will affect you. You may contact me by email at
hgold@mail.brandman.edu or by phone at 916-505-5551. You can also contact Dr.
Jeffrey Lee by email at jlee1@brandman.edu.
I greatly appreciate you taking time to consider participating in my study. Please contact
me if you are interested.
Respectfully,
Heather Gold
Doctoral Candidate Bradman University in Organizational Leadership
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APPENDIX F
Interview Protocol
My name is Heather Gold, and I am the Director of Academics in Sacramento County. I
was previously a school principal and have served in public education for 15 years. I am
currently a doctoral candidate at Brandman University in Organizational Leadership and
am working on my dissertation. For my study, I am most interested in hearing about your
experience on becoming one of the very few school principals to achieve national
recognition as a P21 Exemplar school. In fact, there are only 36 elementary and K-8
schools in the United States who have achieved such recognition. The purpose of my
study is to learn from principals, like you, about how you overcame barriers to achieve
this acknowledgement. I am conducting approximately 15 interviews with principals and
assistant principals from across the United States who have also been recognized by P21
as Exemplar. Hearing your story will hopefully provide much needed insight into
common barriers that a leader may encounter and the support systems they can use to
help transform their schools to meet the needs of the emerging future. I truly appreciate
you taking time to share your experience with me.
The questions that I am asking are scripted and are the same for all participants.
However, I may ask follow-up questions if more information is needed, or something is
unclear. The reason for this, is to guarantee, as much as possible, that all interviews are
conducted in a similar manner.
Informed Consent
Before moving forward with our interview, I want to remind you that you received a copy
and signed the Informed Consent and Brandman Bill of Rights I sent you via email prior
to our meeting. Do you have any questions or need clarification regarding either
document?
Interview Logistics
We have scheduled an hour for the interview. At any point, you may ask that I skip a
question or stop the conversation altogether. If you get tired, we can also take a break if
needed.
Do you have any questions before we begin? Okay, let me start the recording and we will
begin.
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Background Questions
1. Please share with me a little about your professional background.
2. How long have you been a principal? For how long were/have you been at the
Exemplar identified school?
Interview Questions
The purpose of my study is to learn from principals, like you, about how you overcame
barriers to achieve this acknowledgement. My study uses Activity Theory as a framework
to explore the activity, ‘Principals—leading schools—to achieve Exemplar status’,
specifically the barriers that you were challenged with, when leading your school. This
framework helps to untangle the complex school system and explore the barriers you may
have encountered while leading your school to achieve Exemplar status. Barriers are
organized into four categories: rules, community, division of labor, and tools. I will be
asking specific questions about each of these factors. The definition of the four factors as
well as examples will be provided with each question below.
For all the questions, I will start by providing you with the definition and will then move
to how it applies to schools before asking you the main question. Are you ready?
For the first question, we are going to look at the first category of barriers, which is
“rules.” For this study, rules are defined as:
Rules Definition. The implicit or explicit expectations and norms that you are required
to follow in the school environment. Rules can include, but are not limited to: Policies,
initiatives, laws, job descriptions, and union rules.
As a school principal, there are many rules that govern a school. From federal mandates,
state policies, and district initiatives, to labor laws, job descriptions, and union
restrictions; rules are a factor that can contribute to helping schools run effectively or
they may be limiting. For instance, having to get board approval multiple times or not
being allowed to utilize staff out of class, could be potential barriers.
For question one, I want you to think about the rules that were in existent during your
Exemplar journey, please tell me about…
1. What rules, implied or explicit, spoken or unspoken, were barriers to you leading
your school to achieve Exemplar status?
Optional Probes:
a. I want to know more; can you share with me how this rule affected your
ability to lead your school to achieve Exemplar status?
b. When did this occur?
c. What rules, from the ones you spoke about, had the most impact on your
Exemplar journey?
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2. Thinking about the rules you just mentioned as barriers, what support systems,
either internally or externally, did you use to address these?
Optional Probes:
a. Can you share with me more about why that support was so effective?
b. What supports had the greatest influence on overcoming these barriers?
c. What rules, if any, were you not able to address but you think it would
have assisted you in achieving Exemplar Status?
For the second set of questions, we are going to move to the second category of barriers,
which is “community.” For this study, community is defined as:
Community Definition. The social structure in which you are part of and function
within. Community can include, but is not limited to: District, school, School Site
Council, PTA, colleagues, mentors, and businesses.
As a principal involving stakeholders is essential to garnering support. I am interested in
learning more about the groups of people that you worked with during your P21 journey.
This may include groups from within or outside of your organization. For example, did
you have to work with the PTA, or did you partner with any outside businesses?
For question two, I want you to think about the groups that you worked with on your
Exemplar journey, please tell me about…
1. What groups, inside and outside of your organization, did you experience being a
barrier to leading your school to achieve Exemplar status?
Optional Probe:
a. I want to know more; can you share with me how this group affected your
ability to lead your school to achieve Exemplar status?
b. When did this occur?
c. What groups, from the ones you spoke about, had the most impact on your
Exemplar journey?
2. When thinking about the community barriers, what support systems, either
internally or externally, did you use to address these?
Optional Probe:
a. Can you share with me more about why that support was so effective?
b. What supports had the greatest influence on overcoming these barriers?
c. What groups, if any, were you not able to address but you think it would
have assisted you in achieving Exemplar Status?
For the third set of questions, we are going to move to the third category of barriers,
which is “division of labor.” For this study, division of labor is defined as:
Division of Labor Definition. The hierarchical group of individuals within the education
organization that are responsible for executing different tasks. Division of Labor can
include, but is not limited to: Department of Education, District Administrators (i.e.,
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Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent, Directors, and Coordinators), teachers,
support staff, and students.
As a principal, you work with many different groups of individuals daily. Leveraging
support from these groups is especially important when trying to implement change. I am
interested in learning how these different groups of individuals affected your journey. For
example, how was the interaction with your Superintendent, your teachers, classified
staff, and students during this process?
For question three, I want you to think about the hierarchal group of individuals that were
in existent during your Exemplar journey.
1. When thinking about these different groups of individuals within your educational
organization, what groups did you experience as being a barrier to you leading
your school to achieve Exemplar status?
Optional Probe:
a. I want to know more; can you share with me how this group affected your
ability to lead your school to achieve Exemplar status?
b. When did this occur?
c. What groups, from the ones you spoke about, had the most impact on your
Exemplar journey?
2. When thinking about the Division of Labor barriers, what support systems, either
internally or externally, did you use to address these?
Optional Probe:
a. Can you share with me more about why that support was so effective?
b. What supports had the greatest influence on overcoming these barriers?
c. What groups, if any, were you not able to address but you think it would
have assisted you in achieving Exemplar Status?
For the fourth set of questions, we are going to look at the final category of barriers,
which are “tools.” For this study, tools are defined as:
Tools. Tools, also known as artifacts or instruments, are anything internal or external
used by you to assist in leading your school. Samples of tools can include, but are not
limited to: Technology, books, curriculum, frameworks, data, professional development,
and self-efficacy.
Typically, tools are most known as concrete objects that assist individuals in their daily
work. Tools for this study, however, also include non-cognitive factors, such as mindset,
perseverance, self-efficacy, and grit. When leading a school, not having access to the
right tools or knowing how to use the tools could be problematic. For example, having
teachers who refuse to integrate technology could be a potential barrier. Keeping this in
mind…
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For question four, I want you to think about the tools that you experienced during your
Exemplar journey, please tell me about…
1. What tools, both concrete and non-cognitive, did you experience as being a
barrier to you leading your school to achieve Exemplar status?
Optional Probe
a. I want to know more; can you share with me how this tool or lack of tool
affected your ability to lead your school to achieve Exemplar status?
b. When did it occur?
c. What tools, from the ones you spoke about, had the most impact on your
Exemplar journey?
2. When thinking about the tools that were barriers, what support systems, either
internally or externally, did you use to address these?
Optional Probe:
a. Can you share with me more about why that support was so effective?
b. What supports had the greatest influence on overcoming these barriers?
c. What tools, if any, were you not able to address but you think it would
have assisted you in achieving Exemplar Status?
Conclusion. While, that concludes the four factors of Activity Theory, I want to give you
the opportunity to talk about any other barriers and support systems that were important
to your Exemplar journey that you have not yet discussed.
1. Please share any other barriers not addressed above that you experienced while
leading your school to achieve Exemplar Status.
2. When thinking about these barriers, what support systems did you use to address
these?
3. Reflecting on all the barriers you discussed in this interview (i.e., rules,
community, division of labor, and tools), which barriers do you think had the
greatest impact on you leading your school to achieve Exemplar status?
4. Finally, I am interested in collecting artifacts that support your experience with
the four types of barriers, as well as evidence of the supports that you took. For
example, vision statements, meeting agendas, professional development, and
budgets, to name a few. Please share with me some examples of artifacts that may
help support your experience.
This concludes our interview. Thank you again for taking time to participate in my study.
If you would like, I will send you a link to my study when results and findings are
completed.
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Optional Prompts. The interviewer can use prompts if an answer is not sufficient in
detail. These prompts may or may not be used during the interview.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

“Can you clarify what you meant by…?”
“Would you expand on that?”
“Can you tell me more about…?”
“Can you give me an example of...?”
“Why do you think that is the case…?”
“Why do you think that support was so effective?”
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APPENDIX G
Participant’s Bill of Rights

BRANDMAN UNIVERSITY INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
Research Participant’s Bill of Rights
Any person who is requested to consent to participate as a subject in an experiment,
or who is requested to consent on behalf of another, has the following rights:
1.

To be told what the study is attempting to discover.

2.

To be told what will happen in the study and whether any of the procedures,
drugs or devices are different from what would be used in standard practice.

3. To be told about the risks, side effects or discomforts of the things that may
happen to him/her.
4. To be told if he/she can expect any benefit from participating and, if so, what the
benefits might be.
5. To be told what other choices he/she has and how they may be better or worse
than being in the study.
6.

To be allowed to ask any questions concerning the study both before agreeing to
be involved and during the course of the study.

7.

To be told what sort of medical treatment is available if any complications arise.

8.

To refuse to participate at all before or after the study is started without any
adverse effects.

9.

To receive a copy of the signed and dated consent form.

10. To be free of pressures when considering whether he/she wishes to agree to
be in the study.
If at any time you have questions regarding a research study, you should ask the
researchers to answer them. You also may contact the Brandman University
Institutional Review Board, which is concerned with the protection of volunteers in
research projects. The Brandman University Institutional Review Board may be
contacted either by telephoning the Office of Academic Affairs at (949) 341-9937 or by
writing to the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, Brandman University, 16355 Laguna
Canyon Road, Irvine, CA, 92618.

Brandman University IRB

Adopted
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APPENDIX H
Informed Consent
INFORMATION ABOUT: From Barriers to Success: How Elementary School Principals
Strategically Lead Schools to Become 21st Century Learning Exemplar Schools
RESPONSIBLE INVESTIGATOR: Heather Gold, Ed.D. Candidate
PURPOSE OF STUDY:
You are being asked to participate in a research study conducted by Heather Gold, Ed.D.
Candidate, a doctoral student from the School of Education at Brandman University, part
of the Chapman University system. The purpose of this phenomenological study was to
examine the barriers and support systems elementary principals describe, through the lens
of Activity Theory, they experienced while leading their schools to achieve 21st century
learning exemplar status.
Your participation in this study is voluntary and will include an interview with the
identified investigator. The interview will last approximately an hour and will be
scheduled at a time of your convenience. The meeting will be conducted via Zoom video
meeting. The interview questions will pertain to your perceptions and your responses will
be confidential. Each participant will have an identifying code and names will not be
used in data analysis. The results of this study will be used for scholarly purposes only.
I understand that:
a) The investigator will protect my confidentiality by keeping the identifying codes
safe-guarded in a password protected digital file to which the researcher has sole
access.
b) My participation in this research study is voluntary and involves minimal risk. I
may decide to not participate in the study and can withdraw at any time. I can
also choose not to answer specific questions during the interview. Also, the
investigator may stop the study at any time.
c) I understand the interview will be recorded via Zoom Meeting. Zoom was the
chosen platform because the researcher has full access to all features, which
allows participants, even those without a Zoom subscription, to fully participate
and use all the platforms features (i.e., video, audio, recording, chat,
backgrounds etc.…). More importantly, Zoom offers a transcription option of the
recording, which the researcher will use to collect and analyze data.
d) The recordings will be available only to the investigator and the professional
transcriptionist. The recordings will be used to capture the interview dialogue
and to ensure accuracy of the information collected during the interview. All
information will be identifier-redacted, and confidentiality will be maintained.
All paper copy documents (e.g., data, consents) will be securely uploaded into
digital files. Upon completion of the study, all recordings will be deleted, and
paper copy documents will be confidentially shredded. All digitally stored
documents will be securely stored for three years then fully deleted.
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e) If I have any questions or concerns regarding the research, I should contact
Heather Gold, MLS at hgold@mail.brandman.edu or by phone at 916-505-5551;
or Dr. Jeffrey Lee (Advisor) at jlee1@brandman.edu.
f) No information that identifies me will be released without my separate consent
and all identifiable information will be protected to the limits allowed by law. If
the study design or the use of the data is to be changed, I will be informed, and
consent re-obtained.
g) If I have any questions, comments, or concerns about the study or the informed
consent process, I may write or call the Office of the Vice Chancellor of
Academic Affairs, Brandman University, at 16355 Laguna Canyon Road, Irvine,
CA 92618, (949) 341-7641.
I acknowledge that I have received a copy of this form and the “Research Participant’s
Bill of Rights.” I have read the above and understand it and hereby consent to the
procedure(s) set forth.

Signature of Participant or Responsible Party

Date:

Signature of Principal Investigator

Date:
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